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Sfe ^timing ®irae£ BUILD UP YOUR CITYA QUESTION FOR YOU
One good way la to buy In St* 

John’s ahopa and patronise Its In
dustries.
only get good value but you will be 
setting your money to 
everybody In the home community. 
Build up St. John.

How mueh money do you send out 
of the city or province every year 
which might as well or far better 
be apent here? Every additional 
dollar you spend at home Is a help 
toward your city’s prosperity.

r By doing so you will net

work for
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Poincare Wants Allied Aid In Case Germany Defaults
t*»

SHIPOWNERS LOCK OUT 100,000
TARIFF CUTS 
AS THE PRESS 
SEES THEM

LIKELY TO 
PROROGUE 
BY EASTER

MEN WOULD 
NOT RETURN 
TO POSTS

He Specializes on FliesEarthquake Leaves 
Mark on Children

He’s 73; Will
Wed Nurse of 28DECIDE 

TODAY ON 
NEXT STEP

V ' mmmYokohama, Japan, April 11—The 
youth of Japan will feel the effects 
of the great earthquake of last Sep
tember for many years and in many 
wajrs.

New evidence of this has been dis
closed by a physical examination 
made recently of the school chil
dren of Yokohama. It was found 
that the earthquake had afflicted 677 
children with “night blindness,” or 
Inability to see after nightfall even 
In the best artificial light.

Physical deterioration after the 
quake was found to be general. Of 
about 33,000 children examined fully 
3 per cent, were anaemic.

Attleboro, April 11—Despite the 
fact that the filing of their marriage 
Intentions April 4 was very quietly 
done and friends have been sworn 
to secrecy, It has become known 
that Charies C. Wllmarth, 73, Jew
elry manufacturer, and, one of the 
richest men of the city, and Beat
rice E. Whalley, 28, a registered 
nurse of 38 North street, have ap
plied for a license to marry. It Is 
reported that on Sunday they will 
be married by the Rev. Charles H. 
Pen noyer of the Murray Universal- 
1st church, where for some years 
Mr. Wllmarth has been In charge of 
a Sunday school class.
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Liberals Applaud and Con

servatives Condemn Re
duced Taxation.

Legislature Kept Up Work 
Into Early Hours This 

Morning.

Action of British Owners 
Effective at Midnight and 

is Nation Wide.

Reparations Commission to 
Meet in Paris This 

Afternoon.
1

.

WOULD PUT LIMIT 
ON CANADIANS

JOHN D/S DAUGHTER _ _ _
BUYS REGAL JEWELS Influence of Progressives is

THE EDITORS' VIEWSOFF TILL TUESDAY MINERS CHOOSE RED
NATIONS' VIEWS

Adjournment Tonight— 
Church Union Up on 

Resuming.

Elect Cook, Extremist, to Po
sition as Leader of Near

ly a Million.
Seen— Manufacturers 

Will Resent.
Britain and Belgium Favor 

« Dawes Plan—German 
Attitude Not Stated*

Pays $1,500,000 Plus 80 Per 
Cent. Duty For Emeralds of 

Romanoff Family.

Proposed Law Would Permit 
Only 25,000 From Dominion 

to U. S. Annually.
The following editorial comment on 

the Budget proposals has been col
lected by the Canadian Press:— 

TORONTO GLOBE:—“The under
lying principle of the tariff changes 
announced by Mr. Robb is the reduc
tion of taxation on instruments of pro
duction in the basic industries of the 
countries. Agriculture is the most 
important of these. The exact effect 
of each reduction cannot now be stat
ed, but if the farmer can be relieved 
without injuring one of our most im
portant manufacturing industries there 
will be ground for congratulation.

“A similar method of treatment has 
been applied to the lumbering, mining 
and fishing industries, namely, the re
duction of duties on the machinery used 
in production, and the removal of the 
sales tax in certain cases. A protective 
tariff is an exceedingly complicated in
strument. One man’s material is .an
other man’s product, and it is too much 
te expect that in the process of read
justment no one will have reason to 
complain that he has suffered. An ef- 

-be» madg.. bo, produce. *ti>e . 
maximum of Trenent wife the minimum 
of injury and it Is hoped that the 
working out of the plan will be satis
factory, and that urban as well as 
rural industry will enjoy increased 
prosperity.”

OTTAWA CITIZEN:—“J. A. Robb, 
acting Minister of Finance, is to be 
congratulated upon being the first min
ister since 1911 to bring dpwn a 
budget that goes substantially forward 
in the direction of liberalism.

“The Government is living up to the 
promise of relief which the Speech 
from the Throne held out. Premier 
Mackenzie King is trying to do some
thing to reduce the burden of taxation 
on Canadian trade and industry, to in
crease purchasing power as well as 
production. He is entitled to the sup
port of people who still have faith in 
Canada as a nation of workers.”

TORONTO MAIL AND EM
PIRE:—“The tariff changes that Mr. 
Robib announced yesterday are changes 
in pursuance of the pledges made by 
Mr. King and his 1,800 fellow dele
gates to the great Liberal convention 
of August, 1919, plejdges that Mr. 
King has hitherto been prevented from 
implementing by the influence of men 
of weight in his party, including Mr. 
Fielding and Sir Lomer Gouin.

“Were these tariff changes dictated 
by Mr. Crerar? Assuredly the bud
get Is a triumph for him and his po
litical party.

“Thie new low tariff is scarcely 
less hostile to the great employing 
industries of this country 
high tariff the Umted States adopted 
with special reference to Canada. Be
tween the two milestones Canada’s In
dustries will be ground exceedingly 
small.”

OTTAWA JOURNAL:—“Cana
dian manufacturers who are not 
touched may well argue, and not with
out reason, that they are out on sus
pended sentence, and that their turn 
for the axe will come next. Its result 
unquestionably will be to restrict de
velopment, to curtail production, to 
produce unemployment, to weaken 
this country in its commercial and 
economic life.

“Politically, this budget may have 
far-reaching consequences. ■ For it 
once more joins the issue in this coun
try between protection and free trade; 
between a policy that seeks to develop 
Canada and a policy that leans upon 
the United States. On three historic 
occasions—in 1878, 1891 and 1911— 
the Canadians overwhelmingly de
cided to lean upon themselves, and, 
unless we profoundly mistake the na
tional temper, that will be the verdict 
again. But meanwhile grave damage 
may well be done to the nation’s in
dustrial fabric.”

REGINA MORNING LEADER:—
“Any. budget brought down at a time 
like this must expect to be vigorously 
attacked. The violence of the attack 
will be measured by the extent of the 
fiscal innovations proposed. The bud
get brought down Thursday will dis
please certain powerful interests ably 
represented in the House of Commons; 
but to the country generally it will 
appeal as an earnest and promising 
effort to reduce taxation along sound 
economic lines.”

SASKATOON PHOENIX;—“Mr. 
Robb’s taxation proposals go a long 
way toward satisfying the demand of 
those Canadians who have, in the 
past, felt the tax burden most heav
ily. The cut In tariffs on implements 
of all kinds is a substantial measure 
of relief to the agricultural industry. 
(Continued on page 2. fifth column.)

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., April 11.—The 

House expects to. prorogue before 
Easter. All yesterday afternoon and 
last night until half past one -this 
morning sdpply was being considered, 
and all but two or three Items passed. 
These will be put through this after
noon.

While there was lively discussion on 
some items no division was called and 
the Government got what It asked In 
every ease. The House will adjourn 
tonight until next Tuesday afternoon 
when the Church Union Bill will be 
the first order of the day.

Before adjournment the Premier 
said that, since none of the remaining 
bills except .perhaps that relating to 
changes In representation was likely 
to prove contentious, It should be pos
sible In view of yesterday’s progress 
to finish before Easter.

Mr. Richards for the opposition said 
fair consideration must be 
measure he saw no reason

(By Lloyd Allen.)
(United Press Staff Cor

respondent.)
London, April 11—British 

shipowners today announced a 
nation-wide lockout against all 
shipyard workers, effective at 
midnight tonight.
100,000 men.

The cause of the lockout is 
refusal of striking workers at 
Southampton to accept die own
ers’ terms and resume work, al
though they were advised to do 
so by their own national union- 
leaders.

Washington, April 11.—(By Cana
dian Press).—The amendment to the 
U. S. Immigration Laws, which would 
limit Immigration to the U. S. from 
countries of north and south America 
to two per cent, of the various nation
als in the country in 1920 will not be 
voted upon by the Senate for a day 
or two.

Senator Willis of Ohio, father of the 
amendment declared yesterday that its 
real purpose was the limiting of im
migration from Mexico, but that it 
seemed necessary to apply the measure 
without discrimination to all the coun
tries of the continent. Passage of the 
bill would mean that only about 25,000 
Canadians would be able to enter the 
U. S. annually.

Senator Willis said that because of 
the complaint against Mexican Immi
gration he believed that his amendment 
stood a good chance of becoming law 
despite strong opposition which has de
veloped against application of the 
quota law to Canada.

Chicago, April 11—Mrs. Edith Rocke- 
feller-McCormtck, who Is fond of em
eralds and has the money to gratify 
her tastes, is disclosed as the owner of 
a $1,500,000 emerald and diamond neck
lace recently brought to Chicago. It Is 
said the full duty of 80 per cent of 
their value Vas paid before they were 
started west.

The gems were handled " for Mrs. 
McCormick by the house of Cartier 
of Paris. Whether the beautiful stones 
were part of the missing Russian 
Crown jewels or the treasure of knot her

Mrs.

(By Webb Miller.)
(United Press Staff Cor

respondent. )
Paris, April 11—The first re

action of the Allied govern
ments to the Dawes report has 
been registered and the Repara
tions Commission was sum
moned to meet at 3 p.m. today 
to exchange views and decide 
upon the next step.

Louis Barthou, president of 
the commission, conferred with 
Premier Poincare this morning. 
Sir John Bradbury, British mem
ber, reported he had received 
the opinion of the new Labor 
Government concerning the re
port. Mr. Gutt, Belgian, learned 
the views of Premier Theunis.

Premier Poincare is said to 
consider tlie report a satisfactory 
technical solution, but believes 
its adoption must be accom
panied by political accords 
guaranteeing France support of 
the Allies in case Germany de
faults.
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DR. T. M. ALDRICH.
Dr. Aldrich of the Smithsonian Institute has msde a life atudy of 

files. So have many of us In the summer time. Here he Is shown ex
amining one he received from Greenland. Strange to tay, 26 varieties 
of files are found In gold regions.royal house remains a secret 

McCormick showed the necklace to a 
few friends. The smallest stones are the 
size of a marble, such as boys play 
with, and the deep-toned emeralds, set 
among reflecting clusters of diamonds, 
produce an overwhelming effect. After 
wearing the necklace once, for the bene
fit of a few friends, who were sworn 
to secrecy, Mrs. McCormick placed It 
in a safety vault, where, it is said, it 
is likely to remain except on rare oc
casions when she will wear it at opera 
openings or similar big events.

After the Paris purchase Mrs. Mc
Cormick had the necklace reset in a 
design of her own. Twelve years ago 
she started a fad for emeralds that 
made a temporary sensation but it 
died out for lack of followers. Her 
ktyle of wearing diamond pendants in 
one ear and emeralds in the other also 
failed to find followers.

(Canadian Press.)
London, April 11—A. J. 

Cook, leader of the South 
Wales miners, a self-admitted 
“Red” has been elected secre
tary of the Miners’ Federation of 
Great Britain in succession to 
Frank Hodges, who abandoned 
the post upon his appointment 
as Civil Lord of the Admiralty 
in the Labor Government.

Longest Message Ever Cabled
- Passed Through St John Station

that while 
given each 
why this should not be done.

Supply will he resumed this after- 
The Municipalities Committee

>

LLOYD GEORGE ILL noon.
has still to deal with bills from Camp- 
bellton, Newcastle and Fredericton, the 
first regarding hydro and the others 
regarding schools.

The cable transmission of the Dawes reparation report from Parle to 
New York was without precedent In the history of telegraphy on several 
counts.(British United Press.)

London, April 11. — Ex-Premier 
David Lloyd George was confined to 
his home today with an attack of 
bronchial catarrh. His Illness was said 
to be not serious.

t
The report, 44,000 words long, was the longest ever filed for Inter-con

tinental sending.
Through the use of “regenerating repeaters,” a post war Invention, 

the message was sent direct from the Paris Western Union office to the 
office of the Associated Press, New York, without any delays for re-trans- 
mlsslon at terminals on the cable route from Paris to New York. These 
terminals are at London, Bristol Penzance, Valentla (Ireland), Hearts Con
tent (Newfoundland), Canso (Nova Scotia), St. John (New Brunswick), 
and Boston. By the old system, the message would have been received at 
each of these points, and filed again on outgoing wires.

The time saved by the direct sending was approximated at from six to 
twelve hours.

For the first time In Its history, the Western Union permitted a client, 
In this ease, the Associated Preee, to receive messages from a Western 
Union cable station. This eliminated relaying the message from the 
Western Union cable office In New York to the Associated Press. For the 
purpose, special Instruments and operators were Installed In the Associated 
Press office.

The message was sent from ParUover four cables, each cable despatch
ing a quarter section of the entire report, at an approximate average- of 
2,600 words an hour.

St John Bills Today.
Three St. John City and County bills 

were considered by the Municipalities 
Committee this morning. Those relat
ing to bankrupt sales in the city and 
the St John City Assessment were re
ported as agreed to, while one regard
ing sidewalks and highways in Lan
caster was amended and thus reported.
Lancaster Highways.

A bill relating to Lancaster side- 
waalks and highways was taken up.

Mr. Scully said that it was desired 
that the councillors of Lancaster have 
control of the highways so as to pre
vent public utilities using them from 
digging up or obstructing. Discussion 
ensued on the question.

Hon. Mr. Byrne said that the neces- 
ary safeguards existed.

Hon. Mr. Roberts was of the opinion 
that the publia should be protected, 
but the proviso referred to by the At
torney-General would be satisfactory.

Hon. Mr! Mersereau said that all 
these companies had operated under 
such provisions for year. This section 
was unnecessary.
Mr. Scully Insists.

Mr. Scully said he wanted to be sure 
that an exception was not being made 
of the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company. It was all right to say such 
provision existed, but companies in the 
past had not left the streets in the con
dition they should be. The people 
should have control of their own 
streets. He was willing that the mat
ter be left to a judge of the County 
Court, a judge of the Supreme Court or 
the Public Utilities Board.

On the motion of Hon. Mr. Byrne 
the bill was amended so that disputes 
could be referred to the Public Utili
ties Board.

The bill was reported as amended.
The bill relating to bankrupt sales 

in the city of St. John and the bill 
relating to St. John City assessment 
were reported as agreed to.
Other Bills Amended

The committee decided that the bill 
authorizing the town of Woodstock to 
Issiie debentures for a new electric 
plant be not reported to the favorable 
consideration of the house.

A bill relating to Campbellton de
bentures and loan was amended by re- 
aucing. the amount to $26,000 and 
striking out the section relating to 
bonds for power purposes and was re
ported.

A bill relating to Sunny Brae deben
tures was amended so as to provide 
for the holding of a plebiscite.
Tourist Matters.

There is always some interesting 
discussion when the Legislature goes 
into supply. Yesterday was no ex
ception. Take, for example, the vote 
of $2,500 for the N. B. Tourist and 
Resources Association.

Mr. Fawcett wanted some informa
tion as to how the money was spent.

Premier Veniot explained that the 
Association had its headquarters In St.
John, where its office was used to give 
information to tourists and from 
which a great deal of the most valu
able information about New Bruns
wick resources as well as its attrac
tions for tourists was sent out through 
the New England States, to the other 
provinces and across the water. Last 
(Continued on page 2, second column.) $1,708,125.

Miners Choose Red.
In view of the immense industrial 

and political power wielded by the big 
trade unions the filling of this post in 
the miners’ federation, the membership 
of which approached one millions, may 
easily be an event of national import
ance, and Mr. Cook has the opportunity 
to exert influence equal to that of such 
leaders as Ernest Bevin of the Dock 
Workers* Union and J. S. Thomas, 
formerly the railway men’s chief and 

| now Colonial Secretary.
Cook, who is an avowed extremist 

and devoted to the Marxian theories, 
said he interpreted the miners’ choice 

a desire for a militant aggressive

Reported French Terms

French observers believe Poincare 
will demand that the reparations com
mission base its acceptance of the re
ports on the following conditions:

1— Settlement of Inter-allied debts, 
at least of the French debt to England.

2— A promise by the Allies to par
ticipate in economic re-occupation of 
the Ruhr if Germany fails to keep her 
promises.

3— A united Germany must agree to 
carry out all the experts’ proposals and 
the Reichstag must ratify the agree
ment.

I
Good, Says Former Chancellor.

Cardinal Hayes
Goes to Riviera VOYAGE FUNDY ON 

RADIO BEARINGS
(British United Press.)

Rome, April 11.—Cardinal Hayes, 
who left Rome yesterday, will spend a 
few days at San Remo, a beautiful 
Riviera resort, resting after the strenu- 

ceremonies in which he partici
pated here on the occasion of his re
ceiving the red liât.

Ships With Direction Finding 
Apparatus Can Come Right 

to St. John.

OUS

as
policy.The Mauretania

Touched Ground Ottawa, April 11 — (By Canadian 
Press)—Establishment of the radio 
beacon station at Seal Island, N. S., on 
a permanent basis is announced by the 
radio branch of the department of 
Marine and Fisheries.

This station transmits on a special 
wave length of 1,000 meters which is 
internationally reserved for this class of 
“aid to navigation” service, and operates 
automatlc&lly whenever fog prevails. 
The characteristic by which the station 
is identified consists of a group of two 
dots and two dashes. Seal Island is the 
southeast point of the Dominion.

It is now possible for ships fitted 
with direction finding apparatus to 
navigate from the open Atlantic right 
into St. John arbor on radio bearings 
alone, and dangers and delay through 
foggy and stormy weather have in con
sequence, been greatly minimized.

Declares Himself Red.
“I am in favor of a real live na

tional and international miners’ or
ganization,” he said, “and am con
vinced that miners cannot retain even 
their present bad conditions without it. 
I am still a Red, with all that means, 
and I will not rest satisfied until pri
vate enterprise in the mining industry 
Is abolished.”
Here Is the Vote.

London, April 11.—(By Lloyd Allen, 
United Press Staff Correspondent.)—• 
The coal miners rejected the owners’ 
wage offers by a majority of 16,258.

Existing wage scales may terminate 
soon, and the men balloted on accept
ance or rejection of a slight increase 
offered by the operators. The vote 
stood: For acceptance, 322,892; for 
rejection, 338,650.

It is expected that a Government 
court of inquiry will investigate the 
dispute, and possibly obviât# the pos
sibility of an early strike. The men 
want an Increase considerably greater 
than the one offered.

London, April 11—Sir Robert Stev- 
Horne, former chancellor of the Southampton April 11—The Cunard 

Liner Mauretania, which left South
ampton in tow this morning for Cher
bourg for repairs is reported to have 
touched ground when tuning Calshot 
Point, near the Isle of Wight. She 
was
almost Immediately.

ENGINEER RESIGNS Church Bill Inenson
exchequer, in a speech here warmly 
commended the report of the repara
tions experts. The men chosen from 
the various committees to deal w.th the 
problem, he said, were the best that 
could be selected ; no praise was too 
high for their work. He did not think 
it too much to say that the report was 

important to the world than any 
document In recent history and he 
urged that the nations go forward 
along the lines it proposed and try to 
bring peace to Europe.

He was unable to imagine Germany 
refusing the preferred settlement and 
said France ought to be convinced of 
the desirability of taking this rem
edy. He believed that Great Britain 
would be willing to accept.

Alberta House
Halifax Official Refuses to Ac

cept Salary Cut of 
10 Per Cent.

Edmonton, Alta., April 11. — An 
amendment of the Church Union Bill 
providing that the act should not 
Into force in Alberta if the Dominion 
act contained any provisions incon
sistent with the Alberta act was dej 
feated in the legislature yesterday.

Another amendment allowing indi
vidual churches to retain their identities 
as such on vote of their members 
also defeated.

not damaged and proceeded I
come

Grain Mixing than is the , Halifax, N. S., April 11.—Declining 
to accept a ten per cent, cut in his 
salary, which cut is to apply to all 
civic officials, F. W. W. Doane, city 
engineer, last night tendered his resig
nation to the city council. This relieves 
a difficult situation brought about by 
the demand for a reduction of the 
dty’s engineering staff.

more
Is Alleged

Winnipeg, April 11—Charges of ir
regularities in a public terminal at the 
head of the lakes were made just tie- 
fore the close of yesterday’s session ot 
the Royal Grain inquiry committee. 
The name of the elevator was not dis
closed, but it was said the alleged mix
ing had occurred within the last three 
or four years.

was
I

POSTPONE STRIKE | Weather Report)WIZARDOF WIRELESS 
MARRIES AGAIN

Says Germany Can Do It

Brussels, April 11—(United Press) 
—“I have only one thing to add,” 
General Charles E. Dawes said as he 
boarded. a train which will take him 
to Rome by way of Paris, after a 
brief visit here. “I believe Germany 
will be able to carry out the obliga
tions outlined in our report.”

During Dawes’ visit here, Premier 
Theunis addressed the Belgian Cham
ber on the subject of this country’s 
debt to America. He announced that 
negotiations on refunding the debt will 
begin “as soon as circumstances per
mit.” Theunis expressed confidence 
that the United States will appreciate 
“how our little country has been rav
aged," and will continue “the notably 
generous attitude thus far shown.”

Belgium to Favor.

Brussels,
Government is certain to accept with 
enthusiasm the report of the repara
tions experts, according to assurances 
given in the highest governmental 
quarter. Although Belgium does not 
desire to force the hand of its other 
allies by a premature expression of 
views, it is understood that the Gov
ernment wishes to lose no time in 
allowing its attitude to become known.

In Germany.
i Berlin, April 11—No inclination is
' apparent around government head

quarters to enter into anything more 
than a perfunctory discussion of the 
experts’ findings, and until the govern
ment is in possession of a duly au- 
(Contlnued on page 2, sixth column.)

Janitors and Engineers Defer Ac
tion re Buckingham Palace 
and Government Buildings

(British United Press.)
London, April 11.—A strike of jani

tors and engineers called for 11 a.m. 
Thursday, which threatened to leave 
without heat the palace and govern
ment buildings, was postponed until 
next Wednesday, pending investigation 
of the men’s working conditions. Mean
while, King George has gone to Wind
sor.

Toronto, April 11—Pressure is 
high from Manitoba to the middle 
Atlantic coast and relatively low 
over the southwest states, the 
Gulf of Mexico and off the Atlan
tic coast. The weather has been 
mostly fair over the Dominion 
with moderate temperatures from 
the Great Lakes eastward and 
cold in northern Ontario and 
western provinces.

Forecasts:

Wire Briefs
Marconi Takes Advantage of 

Laws of Flume to Get 
Divorce.

Premier Will Welcome 
Russian Delegation

Victoria, B. C., April 11.—The 
All-Cànadian football team sailed 
on Wednesday night enroute to 
Australia on R. M. S. S. Niagara. London, April 11.—The Anglo-Rus- 

sian conference for the settlement o* 
the remaining differences between 
Great Britain and the Russian Soviet 
Government will be formally opened at 
the Foreign Office on Monday when 
Prime Minister MacDonald will wel
come the Russian delegation.

Rome, April 11.—Taking advantage 
of the laws of Flume just before the 
annexation of that city to Italy, Sig
nora Guglielmo Marconi recently ob
tained a divqrce from the famous wire
less inventor, it has just become 
known. The Italian laws do not allow 
divorce. News of the separation be
came public together with the an
nouncement that Signora Marconi had 
married the Marquis Liborio Marlg- 
nolo. ,

The Marconis were married in St. 
George Church. Ixmdon in March 1905. 
She was the lion. Beatrjce O’Brien, 
fifth daughter of Lady Inchiquin. H as
sister of the present Lord Inchiquin.

Ottawa, April 11.—After a brief 
session yesterday, the. Senate ad
journed until April 29, having 
completed all the business before 
the upper chamber at present.

Brussels, April 11 — A visit of 
state by King Ferdinand and Marie 
of Rumania to Brussels has been 
fixed for the first half of May. 
King Albert is much better.

Ottawa, April 11.—The House 
of Commons today will consider 
the four remaining branch line 
resolutions and the estimates for 
the Department of the Interior.

Brussels, April 11.—The funding 
of Belgium’s foreign debt was vir
tually decided upon yesterday 
when Charles G. Dawes, Premier 
Theunis and Minister of Econo
mies Van de Vyvers met.

Oklahoma City, Okia., April 11 
—Endorsement of the candidacy 
of Calvin Coolidge was recorded 
at virtually all county republi
can conventions in Oklahoma yes
terday. Many conventions fav
ored an instructed delegation for 
the president.

Cloudy and Cold.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh 

westerly winds, partly cloudy and 
cool tonight and Saturday.

Northern New England—Fair 
tonight and Saturday; little 
change in temperature; moderate 
northwest winds.

Gulf and North Shore—Moder
ate winds, mostly fair today and 
Saturday, not much change in 
temperature.

Toronto, April 11.—Tempera
tures:

ADMITS KILLING Say He Helped Rob
U. S. Millionaire

Mrs. Johanna Tell Says She Slew 
Employer and Gives 

Reason.

(British United Press.)
Marseilles, April 11.—Paul Cammil- 

lerl, caught here and held for his part 
In the robbery of an American mil
lionaire named Shattuck in New York, 
years ago, started for the U. S. today 
by way of Paris under heavy guard 
to prevent another escape. Camlliert 
broke jail here, but was recaptûred.

April 11—The Belgian

New York, April 11.—Mrs. Johanna 
Tell, until Wednesday housekeeper for 
Chas. Blaügh, a farmer in Billings- 
worth, Conn, was brought to the dis
trict attorney’s office yesterday after 
Francis Martin, her uncle, told that 
Mrs. Tell had confessed to killing her 
employer. The district attorney said 
that In her confession, Mrs. Tell de
clared she had shot Blaugh after he 
had made Improper advances to her. 
She then plqjted up an axe with which 
he had tried to defend himself and 
cut his body witli it.

She buried the body Wednesday 
night In a sand pit near the house.

Supply Items at 1
Ottawa Passed Lowest 

Highest during 
Stations 8 a.m. Y’esterday night 

Victoria ... 44 48 44
Kamloops ..44 60 44
Calgary .... 26 
Edmonton .. 24 
Winnipeg .. 14 26 10
Montreal ... 82 46 32
St. John ... 34 38 36
Halifax ....40 52 36
New York . 48

Victoria Bridge
Contract Awarded

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., April 11.—The 

contract for Trout Creek bridge, Par
ish of Perth, Victoria County has been 
awarded to M. V. Caldwell, of Bristol, 
Carleton County, price about $10,900.

Ottawa, April 11.—The House of 
Commons in committee of supply last 
night passed two items for Dominion 
lands and parks, totalling $651,000. A 
grant of $4,000 to the Canadian For
estry Association, and $547,000 for sur
veys of water and power resources, in
cluding the hydrometric survey, com
prised the vote. These made a luiui 
vote by the House last night of

l 80 24
82 24
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2 *5**’Announcing Another ArrivalDAWES REPART ROYAL ALBERT CROWN CHINA

Old English Derby Effects. Rich Brown and Cobalt Blue 
Colorings with heavy Gold Tracing.

R. G S. BOY ON
BISLEY TEAM

I statement by Rev. Thomas Marshall 
I regarding export warehouses and char- 
| actcrised It as incorrect and an unfair 
1 attack upon the Premier.

Mr. Flewelling and Mr. Burlock took 
part in the discussion regarding ware
house at St Stephen and Woodstock Speda] scrvl<:ea belng held In Port-

^"%'TsaOOO for the Labor land Methodist church are growing in

r-, .. * «ffîffssH/. nt Ottawa still in exercises last evening were iea oy v. doult hfcould not ^‘whether th, A. Kennedy Wm. TO* offered 
I labor bureaus would be continued after prayer. W. L. Brown was the soloist. 

June In reply to a question, he said Rev. H. A. Goodwin, the pastor, gave 
that If Moncton did not pay its share an inspiring address ^ N*wt°n A. 
of the cost the bureau in that dty Rogers conducted the song service, 
would in any case be closed.

V1 LOCAL NEWSiS.SCKOONER WRECKED; CAM
relative of me crash mens

Edison G. Finder, the 19-year-old 
of Mr. and Mrs. George FinderSPECIAL SERVICES. son

of Plnder, and a grandson of James K, 
Finder, M. L. A., nestor of the Legis
lative Assembly, has received notifica
tion from Ottawa of hie selection as a 
member of the Canadian Bisley rifle 
team for 1924, says the Fredericton 
Gleaner.

Mr. Finder Is a member of A. 
Company .of the York Regiment, 
manded tiy Major J. S. Scott of this 
city, from whom he has received con
siderable' encouragement in competing 
in the various rifle competitions of the 
province and the Dominion meets. Last 

in the Dominion meet at Ottawa

Reparations Commission Décis
ion Comes Suddenly in 

Paris.
Butter and T- ÜÏ.Ï.5 8| S*

Cake or Sandwich Trays.................... ...............................$2’25 eaCB
Our Special Window Display Is Worthy of Inspection.Maid of France. Ctpt Hough, HoUSC Likely Tfl

Prorogue By Easter
(Received at 2.45 p.m.)

Paris, April 11—(By Webb Miller, 
United Press staff corresopndent)— 
The reparations commission today 
accepted the report of the Dawes com
mittee of experts and recommended 
its acceptance by the allied govern
ments, provided Germany agrees to 
its terms.

Action of the commission on the 
report came with unexpected sudden
ness.

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD. 78-82 King St.Reported Derelict Off 
the U. S. Coast.

com-

PROTECTION FROM FIRE.
The new chemical engine and com

bination ladder truck for Rothesay 
arrived yesterday and last evening 
was given a test, which is said to 
have been entirely satisfactory. The 
engine has two tanks of fifty gallons 
capacity each. It is attached to a 
Ford chassis. This Is the first step 
the citizens of Rothesay have taken 
towards Are protection.

(Continued from page 1.)
Wilmington, N. C., April 11.—A | year the Association spent not only 

wrecked vessel believed to be the Brit- j its grant, but several thousand dol-
lsb schooner Maid of France, eight iars raised in other ways. It was, he 
UO senoon R„rh.do„ WM re-! said, a most valuable medium of ad-
days overdue from Barbadoes, was re- Md fac invited every member ;
ported a menace to navigation off the joi]f He regretted that so little 
«east, in a-wireless message picked up ;ntcrest ;n its work was shown in the 
here last night. Two bodies were re- provjnce nt large.
ported floating nearby. Mr. Burlock agreed that the Assod-

The Maid of France was owned by i atjon should be supported, but said he 
». K. Warren, Halifax, and registered l would venturi on a little criticism of 
at Annapolis Royal. the St. John headquarters. On return

Halifax, N. S., April 11.—The Maid fmm the Boston tour of the Associa- 
of France, of which F. K. Warren and tj(m ]ast year he and three others de- 

of Halifax are managing c;ded to vigjt this headquarters of 
which they had heard. They had
great difficulty in f"d!“f. .“"d A pathetic story of a mother striving

She was It command of Captain C. and enSed the to «UPPO* her four chlldrro an^even-
A. Haughn, of La Have, N. s-. whose officc> the young lady in charge (who s"“ter ,n the Municipal Home was 
uncle and cousin were lost wh he gaiiantly said was extremely good unfolded in the police coûrt this morn-
schooner Maid of Scotland w | looking) did not manifest any particu- Charles Harding appeared to
in coUision off St. John harbor a few ^ interest |n them. He submitted J,"/" ^charge of non support. He 
months ago. Others of the CTewJ f that the office should have a larger „d wben asked for his
Mate, Leo Ixdines, La Have; steward, ^ ^ easy for tourist, to dis- ^on he arid he had gone to the 
Kdgar ^ . H*’ d. ii’.lifax and cover, and that the person in charge Un)ted states last July and soon after
George Heiffiert (colore l) should be very alert to make an 1m- Wg Brrival there was in an automobile
three whose addresses are not gi pression on the visitors. There was Jcddent and had one arm and a leg 
Harry Anderson, • some good-natured chaffing of Mr. broken As # resuit he said, he had
Ruben Powers. . ,T the Burlock for his confessed failure to hospital for a long period

The Ma d of L^^ce formeriy the ^ ^ ,mprKsi and after Mr. °^nb^ng Hms incapacitated, wa, un- 
Fnndy King. Avas a three masted had expressed himself quite * f hls family. When he
schooner of 412 tons gross. Sim w^s ^ ^ Premier’s explana- «“« work he «aj the U. S.
bUl tvabV J^L Balcom ’in teiO.^nd tion the item passed. Inundation authorities sought him
cmuity by J( L. Balcom i ^ f out snd deported him to Canada,
has been in the West Free School Books. Mrs. Harding, who had been crying
e°™e t me" ------- ‘ On the item of $47,000 for school during the proceeding said that her

books, Mr. Burlock asked if the Gov- husband left her °n 
ernment had ever considered the ques- that time she had not received a cent

Ç^f Beb<al thC bUrden °f t8X" Xr.t “ was

Premier Veniot replied that the employ^ in ^ States Md 
Government had considered and Is ™vin****J ^o^vio^ b^i în-
tonbeeab"f tohlqsomrtMnganfdorhZse dustrious and had -always treated her

who really could not^afford to pay for we^ag?strfte° Henderson spoke sharply 
books, but there was the ^ffieuffy h*dffendant and warned him that 
that many. of th«e wouldpresent bring ^ n,ible for the support of
classed as indigent, and he was utter wJf<. and family md if he failed
ly opposed 7 m^,nf. the ab”getoU d0 to 'do so could be fined $500 or sent to 
versai. He held that those able to no one ycar. The defendant said
so should b,uy their own books. be wanted to' go to jail and as a result

Mr. Bentley cited the ease of a dis- j1 Henderson fined him $100
■trict Where the rate was seven dolars ™TdStaütrf payment ordered him 
on the hundred and only a rinrd class months and while
teacher engaged, while m a nearby 9=ntt0Jebe k t ,olitary conflng- 
d:strict with a graded school the rate ^

Magistrate Henderson remarked that 
he was thoroughly «shamed of the 
man’s attitude.

Hunt and GroffFULL FASHIONED MILO, $2-35
Daniel’s advertisement last evening 

quoted in error Milo full fashioned 
thread silk hose in biege or black, at 
$2.65. This should have been $2.35.

IS GIVEN IE!
. IN “SOUTARV”

Ready For Millyear
Mr. Finder stood fourth, with a score

Fledericton, N. B, April 11.—Dick 
Hunt of Halifax and Billy Groff of 
Winnipeg were both reported today to 
be in the best of shape, for their 10- 
rodnd bout tonight.

of 98.
In 1922 while a student at Rothesay 

Collegiate School he " succeeded in 
winning the Domvllle Cup offered for 
individual competition, while also be
ing a member of the winning team in 
competition for the Governor-General’s 
Trophy and the Senior Team Prize at 
Camp Sussex. As a result of his show
ing in these various competitions he 
was awarded a trip to Ottawa for com
petition in last year’s Dominion rifle 
meet and stood 32nd in the Dominion 
for a place on the Bisley team. He 
has been a “high man” in the results 
of the Dominion meets for the past two 
or three years.

Berlin, April 11.—Germany probably 
will accept the Dawes report, it was 
stated in authoritative circles today.

/
Wanted—New blood at City 

Hall. Vote for the Two Macks.
4-14

Decide Today»

This is Outcome of Non- 
Suppcrtt Case in Police 

Court.

WILL BOWL TONIGHT.

On Next StepThe second game in the elimination 
series to decide which team will repre- 

I sent St. John in the Brunswlck-Balke- 
Collendar trophy tournament at East- 
port, will be played on the Imperial 
alleys this evening between the Im
perials and tfoe Y. M. C. I. quintette. 
It Is expected that the teams will line- 

follows : Imperials—Morgan,

■Company
owners sailed from Barbadoes on 
March 12, with molasses for Wllming-

A1(Continued from page 1.) 
thenticated copy of the full report the 
German official attitude will not he 
indicated.

At the foreign office the report was 
especially praised for its “structural 
excellence” which, it was stated, ob
viously indicated an immense amount 
of serious thought by those engaged 
in the task, while its conciliatory 

1 spirit was also emphasized as lifting 
it out of the sphere of acrimonious 
politics. ■ , ,

Banking and Industrial leaders who 
expressed themselves informally be
lieve that the report’s one weak spot 
is reflected in its failure to designate 
a definite ultimate sum to be assessed 
on Germany, and assert that so long 
as this issue is permitted to remain 
in abeyance German economics are 
destined to remain in a state of flux.

Among the Berlin newspapers Vor- 
alone demands unconditional 

acceptance of the experts’ proposals, 
the Socialist organs averring that such 
a procedure would constitute a politi
cal act whereby Germany would once 
more gain a solid footing and effect 
redemption of the occupied areas.

Whether the Marx cabinet is vested 
sufficient authority to act for 

is a question agitating po-

ton.

up as
Porter, Copp, Gamblin and Quinn. 
McDonald and Harrington. Thomas 
Y. M. C. I.—Jenkins, GUI, McCurdy, 
Cosgrove and Maurice Garvin are also 
'members of the latter team and may 
be in the game.

TARIFF CUES AS 
PRESS SEES THEM Every Good Sort

TRAFFIC MATTERS.
Two reports of traffic violations were 

heard in the police court this morn
ing. J. Fraser Gregory appeared to 
__  charge of allowing his auto
mobile to stand on the wrong side of 
Douglas avenue. He said he did not 
have his aûtomobile out at the time 
specified and he was instructed to as
certain if some other member of his 
family had been using it. Ronald 
Thomson was reported for driving an 
automobile, with a 
license,' on the wrong side of Main 
street on April 6. He was fined $10.

DELEGATES TO MONCTON.
The Sewing Circle of Dominion 

I .edge met last evening at the home of 
Mrs. S. Logan, Adelaide street. Dele
gates from Dominion Lodge to the pro
vincial grand .lodge meeting in Monc
ton are Mrs. A. McKinnon, Mrst J. 
Shields, Mrs. J. Brown, Mrs. T. Rogers, 
Mrs. T. Bird and Mrs. C. A. Sweet. 
At the close of the business meeting 
dainty refreshments were served by 
the hostess assisted by Mrs. T. Vallis 
and Mrs. W. Dakin. Others present 
were Mrs. J. Brown, Mrs. T. Bird, 
Mrs. A. McKinnon, Mrs. H. Parks,^ 
Mrs. T. Rogers, Mrs. J. L. Lamb, Mrs. 
A. Pickles, Mrs. W. Geldart, Mrs. W. 
Dakin, Mrs. F. Whelpley, Miss Jènett, 
Mrs. F. Lodge, Mrs. M. E. Patriqiien.

How well you can shop at Marcus 
for Bed Springs and Mattresses is set 
forth in the central window.

(Continued from page 1.)
The Government has apfhgrently de
cided that the principle of protection 
in the tariff is corrupt and unfair and 
not at all necessary to the progress of 
the nation.”

VANCOUVER SUN:—“The Gov
ernment seems to have thrown sweet 
airy kisses in the direction of every
body who looked willing to be affect* 
ionate, but to have neglected the more 
serious business of devising measures 
whereby the farmer would be able to 
buy the baby a second pair of shoes.”

MANITOBA FREE PRESS:— 
“The Governemnt may not 
moved very far, but it is headed in 
the Eight direction. The claim can be 
made fof the present budget that it 
is in accord with Liberal principles. 
The reductions should be of material 
advantage to those ‘basic principles 
to which Mr. Robb referred."

VARYING VIEWS OF 
BUSINESS MEN.

answer a

Nothing is left to desire. From the 
$6 Simmons Mattress to the Oster- 

from the steel frame Spring atwaerts moor—
$4.85 to the upholstered Box Spring 
at $40, nothing good is absent.

u Massachusetts

at Lessor's. Sec adv. onSave money 
Union St. page.

Mm’s “HarF’ boots $$.75, men’s 
-Hart” oxfoods $7.75, at Weitels. tf

was re-

Seeing what Marcus has is seeing all 
that is to be seen. And Marcus’ prices 
shorten your shopping steps. _ .

Look ifi tonight.

have with
Germany 
litical circles.at lowest prices. SeeSpring wear 

Lesser’s adv. on Union St. page. HE CHALLENGES 
OTTAWAPOWER
Mickle, of Ontario, Disputes 

Naming of Ontario Chief Jus
tice—-Salary For Liberal.

Toronto, April 11 — H°n- V • F. 
Nickle yesterday introduced a bill by 
which the Province of Ontario chal
lenges the right of the federal depart
ment of justice to name the Chief Jus
tice of the high com-ts within the prov
ince. The bill which amends the Judi- 
ciature Act and reconstitutes the 
Court of Appeal in Ontario, was given 
second reading, 55 to 14.

First reading was. given to a bill 
which provides extra salary for W. E. 
N. Sinclair, Liberal leader, as an oppo
sition leader. The bill states that a 
leader of ten or more members shall be 
entitled to $1,600 over and above his 
sessional indemnity.

Hear St. Philip's Joy Band in Sea- 
ight. Refreshments 

11603-4-12men’s InstituteUsn 
on sale. TtckigPtSc.

Shop at Lesser’s this week and 
week. See adv., Union SL page.

Meeting of ward workers in interest 
of F. L. Potts at his store (Masonic 
Building), 96 Germain street on Fn- 
day and Saturday evenings at 8 o ci£c^

every

Toronto, Ont., April 11 R. H. 
Greene, secretary of the Gutta Percha 
and Rubber Company, had expected 
a tariff change on rubber footwear 
and was agreeably surprised wffien 
told of the sales tax reduction. “I 
think it will mean a reduction in the 
price to the public,” he said.

“It will cause a lot of dissatisfac
tion at first,” said W. A. Hamilton, 
shoe manufacturer. “Although in the 
end it may turn out all right. What 
they want in Ottawa is stability.”

“I am exceedingly glad to learn that 
it is proposed to remove the sale tax 
on the dairying equipment,” declared 
W. W. Stafford, general manager of 

and said it

)only two dollars.was
plea for these very poor

The Premier said that in regard to 
free hooks he hoped a way might be 
found to give relief to the very poor.

Furniture, Ru£s
130 -36 Dock St/ ft

PRÛPER1Ï SALESIN COURT TODAY.
A preliminary hearing in the case 

of Robert Pollock, who was arrested 
recently on a serious charge, was to 
have been resumed in the police court 
this afternoon.

ENJOYED “AT HOME.”
Open EveningsThe Fixed Charges.

Hon. W. E. Foster called attention to 
the relatively small number of items
in supply regarding which the House Tbe following real estate transfers 
had any voice. Tlierei was, for ev- bovc been recorded :

------ ------- ample, vocational education. 1 he ap- Margaret L. Bishop and husband To
Notices of Births, Marriages Nicbols’ property St David

and Deaths, 50 cents. authorized by law. In the Depart- ^ Grosweiner to Ida Groswelner,
* _________ _ ment of Education, with its enormous rt Summer street.

--------------------  outlay, every item was fixed except P P ^ Leonard to Mary E. Enslow,
ten with a total expenditure »,! about Courtenay Bay Heights.
$13.000. In every department! a arge P P £ d otherg to Jennie F.

_________ __________ amount of the expenditure was author-
HUNTER-HAU- — At St. . Jude’S ;,ed by-law and while it might be dis- oh ’Pr<ge ^ t q g Martin,

X church, Wes: End. on April 1». c„ssed could not be reduced by trie L. P. D JI . y
Buy Hunter to Reta May Hall, by Re . supply. The House seemed property Simonds.
J.;H. A. Holmes. House yoke pub;ic ex

penditure. He felt that '.he fact was 
worthy of consideration.

Mr." Richards agreed with Mr. Fos
ter. It was not, he said, the fault of 
tile Government and he was not quite 

what could be done about it, but 
not wholly desirable.

Last evening Mrs. Alexander Gray 
of Tower street nicely entertained at a 
sewing party in honor of Mrs. B. T. 
Holder who is to remove in the near 
future to Truro, N. S. The rooms were 
decorated with spring flowers. De
licious refreshments were served by 
the hostess assisted by her two daugh
ters, Mrs. Joseph Thompson and Miss 
Marjorie Gra>. Readings by Mrs. J. 
Thompson and Mrs. C. F. Watters 
were enjoyed. Those attending this 
cosy at home were Mrs. B. C. Holder, 
Mrs. William Lilley, Mrs. George Bar
rett, Mrs. William B. Smith, Mrs. 
Charles Bglyea, Mrs. John Shonyo, Mrs. 
Joseph Thompson, Mrs. Edward 
Woodworth, Mrs. Charles Watters, 
Miss Emma Brown and Miss Marjjorie 
Gray.

N
V

a separator company 
would mean lower /prices to the farm-

marriages. The proposed reductions in the gen- 
incubators and

REPORT FROM H. M. HOPPER.
The many friends of H. M. Hopper, 

who was operated on yesterday at 
the General Public Hospital, part of 
bis left leg being amputated, will be 
glad to know that at noon today lus 
condition was as good as could be 
expected.

Sitka, Alaska, April U—Warned 
of approaching storm off the 
Gulf of Alaska, the four United 
States army aviators on a flight 
around the Globe rested here today.

era! tariff rate on 
brooders from fifteen to ten per cent, 
will put the Canadians engaged in 
the manufacture of these articles out 
of business, was the opinion of C. J. 
Daniels, president of an incubator 
company in this city.

The representatives of the 
facturera of farm implements declined 
to discuss the proposed tariff reduc
tions to agricultural machinery. It is 
admitted that the budget affects tills 
industry more than any others, but 
heads of the larger firms declined to 
do miire than point to a statement 
issued jointly a ^m* ago m
which it was set forth that that fo

under the existing tariff was

Dress Up
For EasterKings County.

C. F. Gorham and others to Emma 
G. Vincent, property Rothesay.

Annie K. Hutchings to Z. F. Pud- 
dington, property Westfield.

A. !.. Longan to William Mune, 
property Rothesay.

Jacob Leek to A. J. Alien, property 
Waterford. . . „

G. T. Saunders to Herbert Saun- 
ders, property Rothesay.

C. H. Smith to H. S. Morton, prop
erty Rothesay. ________________

i
DEATHS i manu-TRIBUTE TO HON. W. E. FOSTER

EASTER calls for new clothes — good 
clothes like these. Suits and Topcoats 

in the newest and best styles; fine wool
lens and careful tailoring that mean long 
pleasant wear.
SUITS, $25 to $50.
SPORT SUITS from $25. 
TOPCOATS, $20 to $45.

A Special at $20.

Easter Furnishings from Caps to Socks.

LYNCH—On April 10. J*24',, at 7’*
home of her grandparent*. Mr ana
Mrs. Henry Chandler Loc ^“ghter the tendency was .
oî*5trFrSdeMrSea Harold gt.ynch. aged He bad himself referred to it in a
father and"mo the r' and " fwo sisters. '“premier* Veniot pointed out that the 

Funeral ki ”rda>'101 House itself had discussed and author- 
. ,, nn April 10. 1924,'Eliza- ized these various expenditures and

‘«mean^McCord daughter of the made them a part of the law, and Hon. 
uu James and Sarah McCord, leaving Frcd Magee observed that there was a 
two sisters to inl’UTI( , h._ ]ate very efficient public accounts commit-.

Funeral cmaST'clock. tee," where full information regarding
”wnnm.AND_In this' city, on April any expenditture could be secured 
10WClaraL widow of John XVoodiand. Nonc of the speakers referred to the 
leaving three sons and a daughter t obvio||S fart that If every item in the 
m™jrr" , Saturday from her late expenditure had to be discussed every
rJb'enre ISl Prince Edward street year in the House the session would 
Tree Blue and Orange service at - p,-obably be greatly prolonged.
"'coÊioMNO-luddeÿ aty Chicou- Tfa< Expoft Warehouses. 

tfo-1- r.Q;. 07JaA5Pw CozzoMno of Syd- 
nêy,Vî.av:ng her husband two children, 
her’ mother and three sisters.

(Sydney papers please copy.)
Notice of funeral later.

The spontaneous outburst of ap
plause which greeted Hon. Walter E. 
Foster when he was called to the 
chair last evening when the legisla
ture took up the church union hill in 
committee of the whole House, was a 
genuine tribute to his personal popu
larity with members of all parties of 

the Fredericton

!

McCORD—-M

the House, says 
Gleaner, as well as evidence of the 
high regard in which he is held by 
the supporters of the administration 
which he formerly led and also by his 
political opponents. Incidentally it 
was the ex-premier’s fiftieth birthday 
anniversary, an occasion when all his 
friends join in congratulations.

dustry
having a strenuous time.

The automotive industrial heads 
say they expected reduction in the 
taxes in their business and express 
disappointment that there is none 

than the general reduction In

vPERSONALS t

Rev. R. O. Morse, editor of the Mari
time Baptist, St. John, is supplying for 
the Salisbury Baptist church for a few

Mrs. Roy Longard, of Milford, who 
has been very ill, is slowly recovering.

George Stinson, 181V» Britain street, 
is seriously ill at his.home.

C. J. Melliday arrived from Freder
icton yesterday at noon.

Friends of Miss Lillian .Dick, who 
patient in the General Public Hos

pital are glad to hear she is improving
Miss Mildred M. Lister a graduate 

of the General Public Hospital, has 
to Woodstock on a visit to her

other
the sales tax. ., , ,

John Macdonald, president of a 
wholesale dry goods company, ex
pressed satisfaction with the reduction 
in the sales tax. „„

Brantford, Ont., April ft- Gener
ally speaking and basing it on the 
information now avadab'e though we 
are looking for more details, the tariff 
reductions as introduced In the 1924 

, budget are a serious blow at our In
dustry. If free materials are not pro
vided, the situation is very critical. 
In these words E. A. Mott general 
manager of the Cockshutt P ow Co 
of this city expressed his views on 
the budget.

HEAVY POTATO SHIPMENTS. New
Style For 

Men

The discussion of the item of $1,800 
expense That 400,000 barrels of potatoes had 

been shipped thus far this season and 
that the prospects were that the Jla- 

market would hold gond until 
con

fer liquor exporters’ tax 
brought out the information that there 
ate several thousand cases of liquor in 

■ the warehouse ill St. John, for which 
the Federal Government is responsible,

I and which the province must watch to
__! see that it is not distributed In New

ïCANS—Jn ioving memory of ex- | Brunswick. The fact was also brought 
PrtoetL Joseph P. Kane, who passed ou. that the province has not juns- 

Aprll 11, 1921. diction whatever over the warehouse at
St. Stephen, which operates under fed
eral authority. Neither has the prov
ince any authority over the warehouse 
or warehouses in Woodstock. Premier 
Veniot said with regard to the liquor 
in warehouse in St. John he would be 
very glad to see it out of the"province, 

ARMS TRONC—In loving memory of j and he thought some pressure ought te 
our dear son and brother, Harold Ejrn- bc brought to bear at Ottawa, 
est Armstrong, who died April 1-. l-iov. | M Bent]ey thanked the Premier for 

MOTHER’^ATHLR AND , bii clear and full explanation in re-
CUNN1NGHAM—In sad but loving gard to this matter, 

mimo-v of mv dear son. Thomas M. j Hon. Mr. Foster quoted a printed 
Cunningham, who v, as railed to dwell 
with the angels April It. 191a. aged !.' ,

—--years, eon of Sarah and the late George 
Cunningham

GILMOUR’S, 68 Kingvain
late in the spring and shipments 
tir.ue until the end of June was the 
statement of R. K. Tracey, M. L. A. 
of Centreville, to the Carleton Obscr 
ver. One shipment was being sent 
forward this week, he said, and an- 

be loaded next

is a

IN MEMORIAM

parents.
away other boat would 

week. At present he said the Havana 
market was a little dull, due to the 
fact that their own crop was Just 
coming in now.

WHO OWNS IT?
A boy’s express wagon found out

side No. 1 fire station has been cared 
for by the flrenlen there and awaits a 
call from its doubtless worried owner.

Three years have Pa^ed my dear son, 
since last I heard youi voice. 

Although vour dear voice is silent ana 
A your face we may not see.
We Sare always thinking of you with 

fondest memory. MOTHER.

/
SCIENTIFIC BURGLAR.

Paris April 11.—A scientifically con-

discovered by the Paris police. It was

The first bright idea for Eas
ter brings forth a rich Mahogany 
Calf Shoe with square eyelets if 

please. Next, fine stitching 
and then the square taper toe on 
a droop. Sounds a lot d**7 Crt 
and is a lot for------- «P « • « V

DEATH OF TEACHER.MELITIA IN AT 5.80.
Word was received this afternoon The death of Violet I. Granville, 

that the Melitla would dock at 5.80 which occurred on Thursday, April 
o’clock this afternoon and that In all jo, at her home, Cumberland Bay, ■ 
probability some of the passengers Queens county, will be learned of with I 
would be handled tonight regret by a large circle of friends, i

She was’the eldest daughter of Capt.
A M. and Bessie A. Granville and 
was In the 22nd year of her age. She ! 
is survived by her parents, one sister, | 
Pearl, and one brother, Leonard, botli | 
nt home. She graduated from the | 
Normal School in June 1920, and] 
taught school from that time until j 
February 1924 when she had resigned 
on account of ill health. 1 he funepal 
will be held on Sunday morning, and j 
Interment will be made at Cumber- | 
land Point.

you

A light Mahogany Calf with 
springy Crepe sole earns its ap
plause again from the two-piece 
cut and shield tip per- 7C
forated seams and . . «PU» I y

A conservative Brown Call 
Blucher Oxford takes on snap 
from the latest square toe taper, 
English kip lining of extra quality 
and rubber heels—$7.75.

Many others with some step to 
them between $6.50 and $ 12.50.

who love you sadly miss you 
Thomas*.

At the dawn of another year.
In the lonely hours of thinking 

Thoughts of you are very' dear.

t)*ep In my heart yon are fondly re
membered, Thomas. ,

Sweet, happy memories cling round 
your name.

True hearts that love you with deepest j 
affection.

Alwavs will love you
same.

Sincerely mourned by 
MOTHER.

Those

<
f

I
BURIED TODAY.In death lust the

The funeral of Cornelius Glllis was 
held this morning from the residence 
of his mother, 34 Wright street, to 
Holy Trinity church for high 
of requiem by Rev. F. Cronin. The 
funeral was attended by many friends 
and delegations from the printers 
union and the G. W. V. A. preceded 
the hearse. A large number of 
spiritual and floral offerings were re
ceived, among the latter being pieces 
from the Printers’ Union, G. W. V. 
A. and Red Cross- Relatives acted 

Interment was in

mass

iGREEN’S
DINING HALL 

King Square 
I BREAKFAST
■ DINNER ...
■ SUPP"-< •••-

■ Neon, 12-230
Francis & 
Vaughan

i60c.
60c
60c

P. BIL, 5-8
12-27-1924

as pall bearers.
Holy Cross cemetery.

The funeral of James
held this morning from

FOR SALE
HOUSE—Freehold, b Paddock Sri; 

hot water heating; A REAL HOME* 
3 FAMILY HOUSE, three bath- 

Momi! concrete, foundation: 291 Tor- 
n Street West Price $3300. Appiy

R K. HANSON, Library,
phooe M. 789. 9 Wellington Row.

Martin
O'Leary was 
his late residence, Golden Grove, to 

i St Patrick's church for high mass of 
| requiem by Rev. C. P. Carleton. In

terment took place in the Golden 
Grove cemetery.

I

f

I t
I

l
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A Good Trade 
For Victories

J. M. Robinson & Sons
LIMITED (1889)

Fredericton MonctonSt. John

Avon River Bonds 
Give 6£"P. C. Safely

Power Bonds like those of the Avon 
River Co. have risen to rank with 
Government issues in soundness and 
security.

The yield of 61/, per cent and the 
long term make them a better invest
ment. Short term Victory and simi
lar Bonds can protflably be exchanged 
at a premium and a larger and safe 
income result

»

TO LET
Modem heated apartments, 

centrally located.
Store, Main street Fairville. 
House, 7 rooms, Connors St., 

Fairville.
Flat. Main St., Fairville, $20. 
Flat, Canterbury St., 5 rooins, 

$20.
Flats, St. Patrick St., $10 and

up.
Lower flat, 343 Union street 

6 rooms, electrics and bath, 
$20.

Heated offices, Prince Will
iam and Canterbury Sts.

THE EASTERN TRUST CO.
4-15

Our location Saves You Money
The largest display to be seen now. 

No trouble to show you what we have.
SOMEONE TOLD US 

ABOUT YOU 
Nearly every day some new 

customer tells us that a friend 
sent them here because they 

pleased with our tine as
sortment of furniture and car
pets and the low prices. You 
may open an account here and 
you can pay the balance In 
weekly or monthly payments. 
Nc interests or extra fees for 

credit service. This week 
we ar eoffering for quick sell
ing the balance of our Baby 
Carriages and Sulkies at prices 
to suit everyone. Come in and 
see us. Easy terms.

Homes Furnished Complete.

t"V
were

H
itÉpimi«mii

i our

À

AMLAND Bros.i

BEAUTIFUL BABY CARRIAGE,
"Made to Fit the Baby” 

FROM $35.00.
Limited

19 WATERLOO STREET!

n M C 1 0 3

Pana

THE
ROYAL TRUST C°

EXECUTORS
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TRUSTEES
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Boys’ Clothes
Of course you'll want your boy to look sin art and 

dressy for Easter, and you want him to continue to look 
that way throughout the season.

Special Prices in—

BOYS’ SUITS
Start at $7.00 and on to . . 
Special Blue Fox Serge at . 
Special Two-trouser Suits at

$14.00
$10.60
$11.00

REEFERS
Guaranteed Fox Serge, all sizes at

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY
$6.25

Chas. Magnusson & Son
“Prince Clothes for Boys”

54-56 DOCK ST. Open Evenings.
m

■2

Tea and sale, Alexander Chapter, 
I. O. D. E., Temple building, Main 
street, Saturday, April 12.

left in a lock by a burglar who had 
been disturbed by a watchman. Placed 
In a lock, the Instrument registered on 
a sliding scale the position and sise ot 
every one of the wards which it would 
be necessary to cut on a blank key to 
enable it to open the lock.

lisae-4-12

It’s time for a change. Get 
new blood and young blood in 
City Hall. Vote for McAvity 
and Mclnerney. For BYE Trouble 

Consult
K. W. EPSTIEN de CO. 
Optometrists de Opticians 

195 Union St

4-14

Brown’s Grocery
86 PRINCE EDWARD ST. 

Phone M. 2666
Cor. KING and LUDLOW STS. W.

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY SATUR
DAY AND MONDAY.

Dykeman’sPhone W. 166.
25c. SPECIALS.

2 lbs. Large New Prunes.......... . 25ft
2 Qts. Y. E. Beans..............
2 Qts. White Beans............
2 Cans Evap. Milk..............
5 lbs. Ferine............................
5 lbs. Oatmeal........................
3 pkgs. Jell O........................
1 dot Oranges........................
4 lbs. Buckwheat Flour....
2 Cans Norwegian Sardines
3 Cans Snacks............ ..........
2 Boxes Matches..................
2 Pkgs. Corn Starch............
3 lbs. Rice ............................
4 lbs. Barley...........................
3 lbs. Split Peas....................

25c.
443 MAIN ST. Phone 1109 

151 City Road.
5 lbs. Bulk Cocoa..............
3 lb. Pail Swift’s Lard ....................
5 lb. Pail Swift’s Lard ..................  88c
10 lb. Pati C P. C Lad.......... .
20 lb. Pall Swift’s Lard ..............
1 lb. Blocks Shortening ................ 18c
Best Small Picnic Hams, lb. 18c
2 qts. Finest White Beans ............
2 qts. Finest Yellow Eye Beans .. 24c 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ... 55c
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt ........................ 25c
5 lbs. Oatmeal .
4 lbs. Best Rice 
9 1-4 lbs. Lan tic Sugar . $1.00 
2 lbs. Best Boneless Cod
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ..
1 Pint Bottle French Mustard ... 25c 
4 lb. Tin Apple and Strawberry'

Jam .............................. ’.................... 50c
4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam 
4 lb. Glass Pure Raspberry Jam . 90c 
4 lb. Glass Pineapple Marmalade . 75c 
Best White Potatoes a pk.
2 Tins Lobster Paste l-2s 25c

Goods deliver edpromptly to all parts 
of the City and West Side.

25c.
25c.
25c.

30c25c.
58c25c.

25c.
$1.75
$3.40

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

24c25c.
25c

25c.I
25c.

25cFLOUR
98 tb. Bags Cream Weat.
98 lb. Bags Robin Hood 
98 lb. Bags 5 Crown....
49 lbs. Robin Hood........
49 lbs. Cream West........
24 lbs. Cream West..........
9 lbs. Sugar........................
9 lbs. Brown Sugar........................$1.00

Try our West End Meat Market for 
choice Western Beef, Pork, Veal, 
Vegetables, Hams. Bacon at lowest 
pices. Phone W. 166.

25c$3.75
$3.75
$3.75 25c
$1.95 25c
$1.95
$1.00
$1.00

69c

32c

PARKINSON
Cash and Carry

New opening East St. John Post- 
office. If you wish to save money deal 
at Parkinson’s.

Note our prices. Test the quality 
of our goods. Choice can goods.
51-2 lbs. Oatmeal ............
4 1-2 lbs. Buckwheat ...,
41-2 lbs. Crown Flour .
5 lbs. Onions ..................
3 of any kind of Soaps .
9 lbs. Sugar for a Dollar.
Loose Tea, English Black 
Loose Tea, good quality
Oranges .................... 20c, 30c, 40c doc.
Grape Fruits .1.................. 3 for 25c
Five Crown Flour, 24 lb. Bags $1.00

25c
25c
25c

.. 25c
25c

60c
50c

CHOICE CAN GOODS
25cPineapple 

Peaches .
Pears ...
Corn ...
Peas ...
Tomatoes 
Yellow Eyed Beaus 13c qt, or 2 qts

25c
25c
17c
16c

... 20c

Please note—Private mail boxes sup
plied, 2 cents per week.

These special prices also sold at 118 
Adelaide street, city.

11447-4-12

Easier Hals 
for Men ! £

We haev a large assortment of
HATS FOR MEN

The Latest Spring Styles. Finest Fur Felts. Variety of 
colors. You need a new hat before Easter. Why not pur
chase it from us?

C. & l Everett, United
4-1327-29 CHARLOTTE
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Sunlight— for
your Washing Machine

A WASHING machine is made to 
^ wash your clothes without rub
bing or boiling—-and it succeeds 
just in proportion to the value of 
the soap you use.

Sunlight Soap dissolves quickly 
and completely in hot water and 
works up into an abundant suds. 
This is very necessary so that its 
rich cleansing ingredients may 
search through and through the 
meshes of the clothes and dissolve 
the dirt and soil spots. Then, when 
rinsing comes, all dirt and soapy 
matter runs entirely away, leaving 
your clothes sweet, fresh and snowy 
clean.

Tha pore 1 ether 
of Sun] 
elemneee 
naturally, not 
chemically. The 
$5,000 Guarantee 
of Purity le «temp
ed on every tablet 
of Sunlight Soap.

ilht Seep 
the clothes

Pare half m cake «/ Sunlight into hat mater lu four macklue 
aud stir into generous suds. Put lu the clotkos mud 

operate the machine—your clotkos will be clean.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
TORONTO 8*18

until then would assessment begin, 
he said. He was In favor of a flat rate 
of taxation. He also appealed to the 
voters on his record at city hall, de
scribing himself as a man who made 
a statement and then lived up to It.

the citisens’ money at a time when the 
cry from coast to coast was for econo
my and retrenchment he described as 
rash.

Dealing with the platform upon 
which he was himself offering, he said 
that it was his policy to call a spade 
a spade. The condition of the city 
at the present time he described as 
lamentable. The people were leaving 
the city in large" numbers, he said, and 
one had but to walk down King street 
and count the vacant "stores to realize 
the condition of business.

To remedy conditions he proposed 
the establishment of a real boosters’ 
club, with a membership of 200 and a 
personal Investment of $260 from each. 
He maintained this would put the city 
on its feet. He said $50,000 invested in 
this club would mean the establish
ment of industries to the value of $200,- 
000.
tie was in favor of hydro, but he 

wanted hydro at cost anâ not at the 
present cost.

That there should be a revision of 
the assessment law and the system of 
taxation he was convinced and as
sured his hearers that he would do his 
utmost to bring about a better con- ; 
dition of affairs in this regard. He 
would abolish the tax on improvements 
to property for a period of five years, 
and would also have it that a firm 
building a number of houses would not 
be taxed on this new property until it 
was occupied and producing rent. Not

RUMMAGE SALE.
Queen Square Church Saturday at 

11460-4-12

“The Rite” tonight—Dancers’ de
light.

2.30.

11*45-4-12

FUR STORAGE. 
Morin, 52 Germain street.

11188-4-14

“The Rite" tonight—Dancers’ de
light.

LECTURE AND ENTERTAIN
MENT,

Under auspices Adila Temple, 167, 
D. O. K. K. James S. Lord, Imperial 
Representative, will lecture on his Trip 
to the Imperial Palace, Port Oregon, 
in the Pythian Castle, Union street, 
Friday evening, April 11, 1924, at eight 
o’clock. Tickets 60 Cento. For Dokeys, 
Pythians, their ladles and friends.

11006-4-12

11446-4-12

CANNED SALMON.
Spring salmon is the best kind and 

1 canned under Red Clover brand.
11514-4-12

Rummage sale Central Baptist 
Saturday,. April 12, at 2 

11580-4-12
church,
o’clock.

v

98 lb. Beg Quaker, Robin- 
hood or Five Roses
Flour............................  $3.75

Good Cooldng Apples bbl.
$1.25

Fancy Seedless Oranges do*.
23c

2 lbs. Boneless Cod .
Pickled Sea Trout, lb. ... 10c
3 Jars Mustard
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. . . 55c 
2 lbs. Evaporated Apples 25c 
2 qts. Y. E. Beans 
2 qts. White Beane 
16 oz. Jar Strawberries . .. 25c 
16 oz. Jar Red Currants . 25c 
16 oz. Jar Plum Jam..........17c

25d

25c

25c
25c

M. A. MALONE
516 Mam SL Phone M. 2913

Fresh
Salmon

VOTE FOR

F. L POTTS 

The People’s Candi
date for Mayor.

And save Hydro for the peo
ple at real cost.

VOTE FOR POTTS

So the painter, carpenter and 
working man can get work by 
5 years exemption on all im
provements, and a lower tax 
rate so citizens can get a 
chance to

VOTE FOR POTTS

4-11-tf
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Black Suede 
$4.85 .

Goodyear Well
$4.85

The style and Suede the Ladies like best 
of all. A price none can touch. Cutout 
Strap in Black Suede with medium rubber

Over the week-end . . . ............. *ToOv

One among hundreds at

A bang-up bargain for men. Goodyear 
welted Brown Calf. Medium, recede or 
squarish toe 
Over the week-end

One of hundreds of boot values at

$4.85Rubber heel.

Urdang’s 221-223 UnionSt.
By Brown's Drug Store.

Lean Pork Chops .... 25c 
Flat Bacon Fresh28c

EggsMild Cured Boneless
Ham 35c

33cPICNIC HAMS
19c

?
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i What Is Brother 
McLellan's "Menace"?

■ ■

4
1
;

ITlRIEND HARRY McLELLAN IN 
L HIS SPEECH LAST NIGHT 
confided to the audience that St. John 
is about to be confronted with a grave 
“menace”—bigger than Hydro In im
portance, something terrible it would 
seem. People are wondering what was 
in his mind. If you ask me what 1 
think St. John’s greatest menace is at 
this critical juncture in its history I 

’ will sav it is PUBLIC APATHY IN 
PROGRESSIVE MEASURES AND 
COMMUNITY SPIRIT, the inevita
ble result of a monotonous round of 
stand-pat civic government. Standing 
pat,is good tactics on some occasions 
but as a steady policy it spells stagna
tion. checks progress and disheartens a 
willing and bright-minded public. 
Rivers rise no higher than their source. 
St. John people are well aware of the 
natural merits of their home-city and 
port but if every advantage -is not 
taken to “sell” the world these advan
tages and make the place lively and 
easier to live in they become greatly 
discouraged. The opening gun for a 
general shake-up In civic affairs will : 
be to inject some new blood into the 
Council.

McAVITY FOR THE 
MAYORALTY.

McINERNEY FOR COMMISSIONER Robertson’s Humphrey’s Teas
554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 
141 Waterloo St. Phone M. 3457
BUY ST. JOHN PRODUCTS

Simms’ Broom*

Black and Oolong .... 55c 
Two pounds 

Ceylon Pekoe 
Ceylon Orange Pekoe. . 65c 
Ceylon Orange Pekoe. . . 70c 
Ceylon Orange Pekoe . 
Ceylon Orange Pekoe. . 85c 
Fine Formosa Oolong.. 65c 
Choice Formosa Oolong 70c 
Choicest Formosa Oolong 80c 
Choice Black China . . . 80c 
Darjeeling

$1.00
60c

79cLittle Beauty ....................................
Leader 4-string ................................

Dearborn’s Perfect Baking 
Powder

59c:

12c $1.001-4 lb tins 
1-2 lb tins
1 lb tins .

When you buy these goods you not
only get extra good value for your 
money, but you are 
St John workmen and St. John fac

tories busy.

1-2 lb tin Best Lobster . .. 39c
2 qts Y. B. Beans ..........
2 qts Small White Beans 
Orange Pekoe Tea .... •
98 lb bag Five Roses, Cream of

West or Robinhood Flour.... $3.75 
24 lb bags ..................
1 lb block Pure Lard .
3 lb tin Pure Lard ...

5 lb tin Pore Lard
Good Cooking Apples 
15 lbs Best White Potatoes ..... 32c 
821-2 lb bag Best White Potatoes $1.60
6 cakes Fairy Soap .
6 cakes Olive Soap ..
5 cakes Laundry Soap

MEAT SPECIALS AT WATER
LOO STREET STORE

Western Beef, Roasts.. 12c to 16c lb 
Young Fresh Pork...
2 lbs Hamburg Steak

20c
Retail at35c

Humphrey's
helping to keep

Coffee Store
14 KING ST.

25c
25c

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.55c lb

100 PRINCESS STREET 
•Phone M 642.$1.00

Come to Barkers for Bargains. Sat
isfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheer
fully Refunded:—
100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar.. $10.25

9Vi lbs. Granulated Sugar........ $1.00
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour 95c 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

20c
55c

88c
25c peck

$3.60
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour 

Bran $1.60; Shorts $1.75; Commeal and 
Cracked Corn $2.35 at the store. 

Laundry Soap, 18 Cakes for
10 lb. Pail Pure Lard ------
5 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ............
4 lb. Tin Pure Strawberry Jam 75c 

Tomato Soup, per tin 
Robinhood Rolled Oats, per pkg. .. 29c 

1 lb. Can Baking Powder 
Com Starch, 3 pkgs. for ...
California Prunes, 3 lbs. for

89c
45c
25c

50c25c $1,79
30c

10c

17c
18c to 22c lb 29c

- 25c
Reg. 75c Red Handle 4 String Broom

25c

58cfor
Good Apples, per Barrel for ....$1.50 

» Choice Flat Bacon, per lb., by the
F piece ..................................................
X Beit White Potatoes, per 15 lbs. . 29c 
W Delivery in City, West Side, Fairrill* 

and Milford.

9
23c

'
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>1 Free Talk 
On Your Eyes.

\

The way unsuspected eyes play 
havoc with nerves, digestion and 
bring on one headache after another 
—makes a little knowledge well 
worth while.

Four-fifths of us need that knowl
edge. You can get it in a way 
you'll welcome if you drop in at 
Sharpes and find out about your 
case.

I

I 0
'

Sharpes
Opposite Oak Hall.

DIRECT FROM PACKING HOUSE TO CONSUMER 
, OPEN EVENINGS

National Racking Co.
14 CHARLOTTE ST. 4-12

Telephone Your Orders Main 5015

ROASTS
Standing Rib 
Porter House Steak. . . 25c 
Round 
Sirloin

20c 200
ROASTS

For Friday and Satin-day20c
12£c25c

ALL HEAVY WESTERN BEEF

There’s3 Salea

Today-To morrow- Monday
At

WASSONS
711 MAIN ST.9 SYDNEY ST. »

V/A«
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/ To the Electors of the 
Gty of Saint John.
I, a dies and Gentlemen:

I have been nominated for the office 
of Commissioner at the forthcoming 
elections, and respectfully solicit your 
support.

I am not running on any ticket and 
-am independent of any particular class 
or organization.

During my term of office there have 
been a number of very important mat
ters before the Council requiring very 
careful consideration, to all of which 
I have applied my very best judgment 
and have always made my decisions in 
what I considered was the best inter
ests of the taxpayers of the City of 
St. John.

While under present financial con
ditions I »m averse to contracting any 
further large liabilities, as I recognize 
the absolute necessity for very care- j 
ful procedure, I would advocate any 1 
expenditures for improvements that 
are essential for the general good and j 
which cannot in the common interest 
be further postponed.

As indications point to an increase 
In our export trade I would strongly 
uphold any measure that may be pre
sented looking to an enlargement of 
our harbor facilities.

With regard to a change in the sys
tem of Civic Government, as advanced 
in some directions, should the people 

J desire this, I will render every assist- 
f“"e.nee in my power towards carrying

out the wishes of the electorate.
Trusting that I may be favored with 

a renewal of your confidence,
Yours respectfully,

JOHN THORNTON.11242-4-18

For Commissioner
Ladies and Gentlemen—

I will try to give you good service, 
doing the best in my power in the in
terest of our city, if you elect me to 
the Common Council.

Naturally giving personal attention 
io every citizen’s reasonable enquiry, 
as well as careful consideration to all 
matters before the Common Council.

Yours sincerely.

W. L HARDING
11266-1-14 i

ATTACKS CIVIC

F. L. Potts Refers to Her
bert Phillips as the "Hid

den Hand."

About 200 gathered at Pythian Cas
tle last evening to hear F. L. Potts, 
candidate for Mayor in the coming 
civic contest, expound his platform of 
civic Improvement, and to listen to 
rather pointed remarks on what he 
called the “hidden hand” behind the 
Civic Progress Party and its candi
dates, R. A. McAvity and R. G. Mcln- 
erney. His remarks were aimed at 
Herbert Philips, who, he pointed out, 
had joined the party, completing the 
ticket, and then had withdrawn his 
candidacy for commissioner.

Mr. Potts ridiculed the platform of 
the Civic Progress Party, and attempt
ed to punch holes in each of its planks. 
Their proposal to spend $2,000,000 of

F
" BASSENS

The People’s Dry Goods
Store

17-19 Charlotte St.

The Stew for Everybody 
To Do All Their 

Shopping for 
Less Money.

EASTER SHOPPING 
FOR MEN

Are you looking for 
Men's Suits?

Are you looking for 
Boys' or Juvenile Stilts?

Are you looking for 
Men's or Boys' Hats or 
Caps?

Are you looking for 
Men's Dress or Work 
Shirts?

Are you looking for 
Boys' Shirts or Blouses?

Are you looking for 
Men's and Boys' Pants 
and Overalls?

Are you looking for 
anything in the line of 
Men's or Boys' Furnish
ings?

Are you looking for a 
good, solid, durable and 
stylish pair of Boots for 
you or your boy?

Look for them and you 
will get them for less 

at Bassens, Ltd.,money 
17-19 Charlotte street.

LADIES
Is your money limited?

You willDon't worry, 
have enough and change 
back by shopping here at 
our always busy store.

Are you in need of Lad
ies' Skirts or Dresses?

Are you in need of Voile 
or Gingham Dresses for 
street or house wear?

Are you in need of Skirt, 
Bungalow or Porch Ap
rons?

Are you in need of 
Sweaters, Middies or 
Blouses?

Are you in need of Chil
dren's Reefers, Dresses or 
Headwear?

Are you in need of Cor
sets, Corsetlets or Corset 
Waists?

Are you in need of Dress 
Goods, Tweeds, Serges, 
Voiles, Ginghams, Cre
tonnes, Curtain Scrims?

Arc you in need of 
Whitewear? We have a 
full line — Nightgowns, 
Princess Slips, Bloomers,
etc.

Are you in need of Grey 
or White Cotton, Shaker 
Flannel, Linings or Trim
mings?

Are you in need of Win
dow Blinds and Jap Straw 
Squares?

Are you in need of 
durable, stylish, comfort
able and reasonable Boots, 
Shoes, Oxfords, Pumps or 
Sandals for ladies and chil
dren? Get them for less
money at

Bassen’s, Ltd.
17-19 Charlotte Street.
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Constipation is rainons to ohildron— 
keep yours healthy with Kellogg s Bran

regularly. It allows you to discon
tinue forever the use of harmful, 
habit-forming drugs and pills.

Kellogg’s Bran, cooked and krum- 
bled, is a delightful surprise to- the 
taste—particularly if one has tried 
oidinary unpalatable brans. Kellogg s 
Bran has a delicious, crisp, nut-liko 
flavor—an exclusive flavor. It is most 
enjoyable with milk or cream, sprin-- 
kled over other cereals or cooked with 
hot cereals. Try it in bread, muffins, 
griddle cakes and other recipes given 
on every package.

Have your children eat It regufcily 
—two tablespoonfuls daily—in chronic 
cases, with every meal. Kellogg’s Bran 
is made at Toronto, Canada ana sold at 
all grocers. It is served in individual 
packages by the leading hotels and 
clubs. Ask for it at your restaurant.

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

Overheard on The Train 
•Is your wife still by hereelft”
"I don’t know, I'm never with her 

when she Is by herself, but It hardly 
seems possible that she Is still even 
then."

"I mean Is she still without a cook!” 
"Oh, I see! Well. no. that's when she 

has to be most active.”

. — . ! artificially the United States merchant below that of the pre-war year, and it

The Evening Times.Star —* - - ■— - » xsr* — ™ * •
* w O * ____________  be brief.” The worst Is past for British trade

and industry, unless some unforeseen 
catastrophe occurs, such as a, strike 
epidemic at home or some new revolu
tionary turmoil In Central or Eastern 
Europe. Britain is emerging from the 
slough of post-war depression financial
ly sounder than any other great Euro
pean country because she has balanced 
her Budget, reduced her debt and pro
tected her currency. She has done this 
at great sacrifice, but apparently she 
is about to reap her reward.

THOSE WHOLÏVB LONGEST. 
Mr. A. W. Tilby, writing in The 

Nineteenth Century, gives the result of 
a task he set himself to discover what 
type of man lives longest. From an 
examination of tests of mortality he 
has discovered, says 
Century, that distinguished men, on 
the whole, live longer than ordinary 
men, and that men of action live long
er than those of the contemplative type. 
He has picked out 108 men of action— 
soldiers, statesmen, Popes and Arch
bishops—and among these he finds the 
average life to be over 73 years. Among 
125 contemplative men—authors, musi
cians, artists, scientists and saints—he 
finds the average is only just over 64 
years. The longest livers of all he finds 
are Speakers of the House of Commons 
and his men of action surpass all the 
contemplatives except the scientists. 
The Nineteenth Century says: “The 
authors Mr. Tilby places almost ex
actly on a levti with ordinary actuarial 
humanity. His figiires seem to prove 
that man the novel writers is not Na
ture’s darling. On the other hand homo 
sapiens, in the person of the scientist, 
enjoys her distinct favor; but above 
all, her patronage is reserved for hef 
Aristotelian offspring, the political ani
mal.”—Ex.

# This is the # 
^result of 

ordinary 
ijflstove polish

t Constipation undermines a child a 
health. It saps his energy and makes 
him listless. It can lead to more than 40 
other serious diseases. Mothers should 
take immediate steps to remove, safely 
and surely, the dangerous poisons

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
"Prestige,” says the London Times, 

“denotes ability to get things done 
without resort to force; but In the 
Orient, at least, there must be force 
In the background. The truth is that 
the British Government has incurred 
tremendous commitments all over the 
world, moral as well as material. It 
must be ready to face its responsibili
ties, or decline In influence and in 
strength. If there is to be no immediate 
progress
Singapore there must at least be no 
Irrevocable reversal of policy.”
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from his system. ,
Kellogg’s Bran—because it is ALL 

bran—brings permanent relief. Noth
ing but ALL bran can be 100 per cent 
effective. That is why Kellogg’s 
Bran, cooked and krumbled, is uni
versally recommended by doctors. They 
know it brings results.

If eaten regularly, Kellogg s Bran 
is guaranteed to give permanent re
lief in the most chronic cases of consti
pation, or your grocer returns your 
money. Kellogg’s Bran acts on the 
intestines exactly as nature acts. It 
sweeps and cleans and purifies them. 
It makes them function naturally and

Two Skulls For One 
First Englishman—"Charlie, did you 

hear that joke about the Egyptian guide 
who showed some tourists two ekulls of 
Cleopatra, one as a girl and one as a 
woman?”

Second ditto—"No! let's hear it."— 
Royal Magazine.

The Audit Bureau 
Tima*.

Sticks fastthat at least. But the Home Bank 
books show that on September 23, the 
very day Mr. McGarry accepted the 
bank’s bid, Colonel J. C. Mason, gen
eral manager of the Home, drew 
$25,000, mainly In large notes, “on spe
cial commission account.” It Is as
sumed by the Globe that he either 
kept it or paid It to the “tailgate.”
On September 12 Colonel'" Mason had 
drawn $13,000, also for special com
missions, and the books indicated that 
there were some $5,000 more. McGarry 
testifies that he never received so much 
as a five-cent piece, and knows of no 
one who could have received any such 
secret commissions. There is no evi
dence against him. Yet there is that ELECTIONEERING COME-BACK. 
$12,000, drawn while negotiations were 
in course, and the $25,000 on the day 
the sale was completed. Coincidence.

The business was highly profitable 
to the bank. In all It made $103,542 on 
the transaction, but according to the 
books and the bank officials only $46,- 
142 of this total was retained, $57,400 
in all being paid out In defiance of the
‘7, agae‘n’LSe"Ct =om™issions- in- (Toronto Globe.)
eluding $15,000 after the Drury govern- industrial conditions in Great Brit- 
ment succeeded the Hearst regime, ain are not normal, but figures in the 
The first payments were evidently mass are apt to convey a misleading
”*•>' *'«■“» — '« ">•

of it is in a few trades, principally 
engineering and shipbuilding. The 
monthly average of involuntary idle- 

among all British trade unions 
was 2.1 in 1913. In the first quarter of 
1923 it was 18.0—a disquieting figure. 
In February, 1924, it had declined to 
8.6. But if engineering and shipbuild
ing be excluded the percentage In the 
latter month was only 4.8 per cent., or 
a little more than double the average 
of 1913, which, excluding the same two 
trades, was exactly 2 per cent. The 
trade union unemployment percentage 
is the lowest since February, 1921.

Statistics of output and foreign trade 
also show an upward trend. The oat- 
put of coal in February, 1924 was 28.- 
millions of tons, compared with the 
monthly average of 22.1 in 1918; of pig 
iron 692,000 tons, compared with 789,- 
000 tons, monthly in 1918 and 542,000 
tons monthly In the first quarter of 
1928, and of steel 784,000 tons (Febru
ary, 1924), compared with 590,000 tons 
monthly In 1913 and 672,000 tons 
monthly in the first quarter of 1923. 

British exports in February, 1924, 
£68,000,000, compared with a 

monthly average of £44,000,000 In 
1913. Imports were £97,000,000 and 
£64,000,000 respectively. Even making 
allowance for the rise in prices, the 
volume of foreign trade is not greatly

THE BUDGET. in the work undertaken at shine lasts v. ^
Wished, owiwd & eiedeinN^ 

Canada for over30 years by xXn

/y Nonsuch MTti.Co. Umited.Toronti\

A balanced budget and something to 
considerable reduction of the 
instruments of production in

Harrowing Now
"I'm thinking of sending Josephine 

abroad to have her voice cultivated."
“Well, I don't know of any voice that 

needs It more.”. , •

.«pare, a
The Nineteenth

fluties on
the basic industries, and a reduction in 

including an extensive ad- 
list—these are the 

of the budget

Press Comment
the sales tax 
dltion to the free 
outstanding features 
speech delivered yesterday by Hon. 
Mr. Robb, acting Minister of Finance.

too great to sûit the 
and too small to please 

low tariff group. They

Gantter, slick and clean!" related 
Sogglns of Slippery Slap.

"How’d you do that?" asked an ae-
quaintance.

"He wanted to borry a dollar offre 
me. and I didn’t have It"—Kansas City 
Star.

like It’s behind you.”—American Legion 
Weekly.TIME qNOUGH.

(Victoria Colonist)
It will be time enough to think 

about building the Hudson’s Bay 
Railway when the Canadian National 
Railways are on a paying basis. The 
Dominion is in no financial position 
to contribute millions towards a ven
ture which it has not yet been shown 
will lead to practical returns.

I WOULD GO BACK
(Ottawa Citizen)

Once more afar I hear their siren call, 
The old familiar voices of the spring, 
The throb and thrill of leafy whisp

ering
Of ancient sylvan solitudes, whose 

thrall.
Enchanting, bound remotest youth with 

all
The glory of lost Eden. Still they sing 

Low, mystic melodies whose echos 
bring

Ancestral mem’ries older than the Fall.

Long Distance, Please 
"Are you sure these field-glasses are 

high power?" asked the lady potential 
customer.

"Madame," replied the ambitious 
salesman, "when you use these glasses 
anything less than ten miles away looks

Besting Him
"Heck Tarpy stopped me In the big 

road as I was coming home from town 
yesterday, and I beat him out of a dol-

The changes are 
Conservatives,
the extreme 
do something for the general consumer, 

for the farmer, the lumberman, 
and the miner, but espe- 

The sales tax cuts

more
the fisherman
dally the farmer.

of relief to the average 
reduction of the The Uninsured Car(Observator in the Observer.)

In case of emergency he would no 
doubt have proved as equal to the 
occasion as another eminent politician 
who, while addressing his constitu
ents, had a turnip thrown at him. 
Calmly picking it up, “I perceive," he 
remarked, ‘that one of my opponents 
has lost his head.”

*re a measure 
Canadian. There is no 
income taxes, and no change in the 
British preference to further promote 
trade through our own ports. The Min- 

taxation relief as 
amounting to $24,000,000. He makes a 
reassuring statement as to the large 
and steady increase in our foreign 
trade. The idea behind the principal 
reductions, as Hon. Mr. Robb says, is 

promote the prosperity of our 
basic industries is to promote prosper
ity for the country at large.

The new budget is a further instal
ment-on account, in line with the 

which the Liberals

O Youth and Spring, I would return to 
you!

Fain would forswear the city’s luring 
wile.

Strange spell of Circe that imprisons

Is a Liability to the owner. We 
can change it to an Asset at slight 
cost.

J6

jster estimates the

me
To feed on husks, who once the lotus 

knew.
1 would go back to you and dream a 

while,
The unremembered dreams of Arcady.

For good rich BAKED BEANS 
use plenty of clear pork fat and 
ALWAYS BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT 

Made by

BRITAIN’S REVIVAL. FINED IN LIQUOR CASE.
In the police court yesterday after-

___  Joseph Lynch was fined $200 for
having Intoxicating liquor in his shop, 
Marsh bridge. ,

C. E. L. JARVIS A SON,
74 Prince William Streetnoon

that to

The FOLEY POTTERYA shaving brush with liquid shaving 
in the centre has been invented. HOTPOINTform of a cheque which is missing but 

the stab of which indicates that it 
was drawn In favor of Hon. Peter 
Smith, Provincial Treasurer in the 
Drnry government. Mr. Smith says he' 
never saw the cheque, never heard of 
it, never received any money. None of 
the $57,000 went into the provincial 
treasury.

After commending Hon. Mr. Do
herty’s statement that criminal action 
“is both inevitable and desirable” the 
Toronto Globe Intimates that $57,000 
did not cover all the secret commis
sions, saying: “The people of Ontario 
will not be satisfied until the whole 
ugly mess is cleaned up and all who 
had a part In the looting of the Home 
Bank in Its relations with the province 
prosecuted, irrespective of party affilia
tions. If $100,000 was paid out secretly 
to officials of the Treasury Depart
ment, or to any other person or per
sons, to secure Provincial Government 
deposits that were used to buoy up the 
credit of a thoroughly rotten concern 
and give false confidence to the bank’s 
depositors, those engaged In the con
spiracy should go to jail as soon as by 
due process of law they can be lande:' 
there.” j

So say they all, but at the moment 
no one makes any direct charges, and 
the hunt for the tailgate must pro
ceed. And this Ontario scandal is, of 
course, but a small offshoot of the main 
Home Bank performance. Politics 
lends additional interest to the Ontario 
mystery, but the country at large 
awaits a complete exposure of all those 
who wrecked the bank, some of them 
to their own great profit.

soap

famous platform on
Tent into power. It will detach some 
Support, but undoubtedly the Govern
ment believes it will gain more than 
It will lose. Already the press comment 
shows a sharp division of opinion, 

along political lines. There is 
to the effect that

their budget will tend toward the re
storation of the two-party system and 

country more sharply along 
tariff lines. There will 

the bal-

ness Heaing•Lit ihi *CLARK* Kltcheni hilf you. GOT YOUR MOPSi
ÏA fine 

food for 
boys

for house-cleaning time?
It is to much easier to do the floors, walls, high furniture, under

neath radiators and heavy furniture if you have the proper mops 
for these purposes,—and the1 effect is so much better. There is

A MOP FOR EVERY PURPOSE
in our Household Department including Twine Mops, Wall Mops, 
Crank Self-Wringing Mops, Mop Wringers.

<a &
Ceaking ~ 
Appliances are 
High Quality.

Call and 
them.

largely
some aspeculation 1

f

CLARK’S
BEANS

divide the 
jlow and high
■be general satisfaction over 
anting of the budget and the fact that 
a surplus is in view. The Governmen 
could not stand pat on taxation. It 
.might well have given some Income 
tax relief and given the ports and the 

’’railways a bit of help through the

The Liquid Veneer Mop with the -removable swab, as shown in the pic
ture—these come in triangular shapes. O-Cedar Mops in round and triangular 
shapes; Mop Cloths.

!
l <Canada
li Approved”

r on ovary tin Secure Your Mops Early From

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.see/■ X•0a ïBritish preference.
The general tariff on 

chines, reapers an(l binders 
ten per cent, to six, and this reduction 
is applied pretty generally to farm 
implements and machinery and the 

these articles is removed.
on fertilizers

Jt
“Electrically at your service."mowing ma

is cut from were

The Webb Electric Co.,
Phone M. 2152 91 Germain St.u.sr -v.— V

ir
sales tax on 
The old general tariff rate 7^|gpa

S%
/m

was ten per cent, and they are now 
made free. The manufacturers of farm 

’ implements will get their pig iron, bar 
steel free in lieu of a 

cent. The

/y
lillliMothers—Just in Time for Easter.\

/zZ126iron and bar
drawback of ninety-nine per

farm implements and 7

Boy’s
Suits

X.
Yreduction on 

machinery is given also to the lumber- 
and fishing industries ining, mining 

about the same degree.
off cereal foods,The sales tax comes 

'salt and smoked meats, rice and some 
articles and is cut by fifty per 

and shoes, including
other

>cent, on boots 
rubber footwear. The sales tax gener
ally is reduced from six per cent, to 
five—and here the cut might well be 

but it is at least removed from 
instruments of production in the 

measure of

gti»
A

r/ FA "REMEDY” THAT FAILED.
After the American government in

creased the duty against Canadian 
wheat ftam thirty cents a bushel to 
forty-two, for the avowed purpose of 
saving the American farmer from de
struction, there was a chorus of ex
ultation in a few of the western 
states. It wag brief indeed. Since 
the tariff waa increased by twelve 
cents a bushel, the price of American 
wheat has dropped ten cents, going 
lower than it was before President 
Coolldge administered the artificial 
stimulant to the suffering farmers.

Thus the American people have 
pointed out td them once more by 
these circumstances the simple truth 
that the price of wheat is not 
trolled by act of Congress, but by the 
Liverpool market, reflecting the 
world’s demand.

ÛümtGanm
fautoTloTno'

greater,
those
basic industries to which a 
tariff relief is also given.

ti
revolutionaryIt is by no means a 

tariff, and the principal objection Will 
come from the implement and macliin- 

whose com-cry manufacturers upon
Conservative campaign will

x
Regular $13.50 —Specially purchased by us 

at a cash price to sell for
j plaints a 
;be founded. Maybe “it ain’t”—but one thing’s certain, 

you’re going to get more “laughs" out of 
this Southern dialect song with its Ukelele 
accompaniment, than you’ve had for many 
a day. With “Red-Headed Music Maker” 
on the reverse side this vocal record |is a 
“scream” from start to finish. At any 
“His Master’s Voice” dealer. Ask for

“His Master’s Voice”-Victor 
Record No. 19171

y

T
R;:

$9-85THE ONTARIO “TOLLGATE.” 

What
jl

has been described as On
tario’s “Teapot Dome”—the provincial 
end of the Home Bank scandal, has 

..reached a point where all hands and 
the cook are calling for a still deeper 
probe and the punishment of the thus 
far mysterious receivers of secret com
missions to the limit of the law. Hon. 
Manning Doherty, U. F. O. leader, de
clares that matters have now reached 

•■a point where criminal prosecution is 
both inevitable and desirable, a state
ment which the Toronto Globe en
dorses, adding that the people of On- 

’ tario are demanding that the guilty 
lfbe exposed and punished regardless of 
. political or other influences. The 
;U. F. O. executive arc asking that 
-the investigation be pushed to the 
limit, saying that public morality and 
the requirements of public life demand 
it, and that “if the evidence justifies 
such action then let punishment be 
swift and sure, and of sucii exemplary 
nature as shall serve as an example 

* for a generation to come.
’ Who got the money? There was 
’■ $57,000 in secret commissions, paid by 
the Home Bank, partly under the 
Hearst government and partly under 
the Drury government, In order that 

; this bank might sell the provincial 
,2 Trends. But who constituted the toll- 
2 gate? The story of mystery contains 

some peculiar coincidences. In Septem
ber, 1928, the Hearst government is

sued $4,000,000 ten-year five and one- 
:.half per cent bonds. The Home Bank 
■ offered to bdy them at 94.46. Hon. T. 
' W. McGarry, Provincial Treasurer, ac

cepted that offer on the day it was 
mad

■f

I Vf>Xcon-

X
Our buyer, while in Montreal last week, searched 

the clothing factories to bring you home a real snappy 
Easter value. After two days’ hard work he finally 
persuaded a high grade manufacturer to give him these 
\ 26 Suits at a worth-while reduction. They were rushed 
here by fast freight. Now the opportunity is yours—a 
wonderful opportunity to outfit your boy in a real qual
ity suit at a big saving.

All Wool Suits in lovats, greys, browns, and of 
unusual importance are 26 all wool foxes blue serge. 
Every Suit up to the Oak Hall $13.50 standard.

On sale Saturday momirtg. All sizes, but come 
early and make sure of yours, as we anticipate a very 
busy day while these last.

There is at present a bill beoft o 
Congress having provisions by which 
the Government would purchase all 
sorts of agricultural products at fixed 
prices, sell what it could at home, and 
export the remaining quantity at 
whatever price it could get abroad. 
This is crazy legislation, and while 
Congress occasionally does some weird 
things, it will bowl cut the proposed 

That sort of attempt to

THREE OF THE LATEST HITS 
Vocal

Oh, Baby (Don’t Say No-Say Ma/be) 
19236- Sweet Alice (Tenor with Orchestra)

Frank Cru mit%w/measure.
beat the natural laws of, trade retails 
the old story of the candle makers of

Dance
"Climbing Up the Scale—Fox Trot 

216454] Keep A-Goin’—Fox Trot
Andy Tipaldi and His Orchestra

* fNot Here-Not There—Fox Trot
■ Joe Raymond and His Orchestra

Down on the Farm—Fox Trot
The Manhattan Merrymakers

Paris some centuries ago when their 
trade was very bad. They asked the 
government to order the shopkeepers 
to keep their blinds down, and shut 
out the sunlight, end by this simple 
and direct device, stimulate the candle 
•business. And they were properly 
shocked when the government decided 
not to do it. There are still some 
leglslaotrs who think the decision was 
wrong, too.

See These in Our Window. 19210<

xHS

‘75?S; AF*D i

BOYS’ SHOES /
Our Boys’ new Shoe Dept, in the Boys’ Shop has 

just received a dandy new spring lot—Shoes the boy 
will be proud to wear—and they will give long wear 
too—don’t miss them—$3.00 to $5.95.

Boys’ Shop,

“The Maritime Section of the Bos
ton Chamber of Commerce has de
clared against the law which discrimi
nates against foreign shipping by giv
ing preferential rail rates on goods 
shipped to and from Amerlcna ports 
and carried in American vessels,” says 
the Toronto Globe. “Bostonians realize 
that foreign shipping is the life of their 
port and that a measure which injures 
it will react adversely on business.

His Master’s Voice”!

4th Floor. Victor I
Scovfl Bros., Ltd.
■O KING STREET OOAK HALLSeptember 23. The transaction, 

ns Mr. McGarry has testified, was not 
completed until November 20, after the 
Hearst government went out of office. This is true of all other ports. The 
The records prove that he is right in law is a short-sighted attempt to foster

I
Bit MASTER’S VOICE. LIMITED
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of New York, and one lister,, Mrs. 
Charles Morrison, of Everett, Mass.DEATHS zStores open 8.30 a. m.; Close 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.Y ' Exceedingly

Smart
TWO CHILDREN ADMITTED 
The monthly meeting of the Child

ren’s Aid Society was held last night 
In the Children’s Home, 69 Garden 
street with Mrs. W. B. Tennant, first 
vice-president, in the chair. The 
monthly report of the agent Rev. 
George Scott, showed that since the 
last meeting two children had been 
admitted to the home, making a total 
of 29 now in residence.

r IMrs. W. W. Willard.
The death of Mrs. William Ward 

Willard, formerly of Moncton, but for 
many years a resident of New York, 
ocurred In that city on March 23. Mrs. 
Willard was formerly Miss Jean San- 
dall, and was a daughter of the late 
John and Annie Sandall, formerly cf 
St. John and Moncton. She is survived 
by her husband and one son, Ward, 
at home; one brother, W. T. Sandall,

EASTER OXFORDS NeckwearI
i \ ■

Cleverly Fashioned 
which combine charm 

with service.

We call particular attention to 
ties of Silk and Wool Crepe.new

They’re here in a fine array of 
spring’s newest patterns and col
or blendings. The new metallic 
stripes are a big feature—$1.25

Trim lines, fine material and perfect workmanship—these are 
as essential in tailored shoes as in the tailored suit.
That all three have been carefully considered is immediately 
evident in the smart spring oxfords presented to accompany 
the tailored suits of spring.

Black Calf or Kid as low as ............. ....
Brown Calf or Kid as low as . • ...........
Grey and Brown Buckskin from.................
Patent Leather as Low as ........................

"Reliable Footwear at Fair Prices”

V]

$3.851924—AMOUR’S BARGAIN BULLETIN, No. 6—1924 ea.
$3.95

i$5.85
$3.98

GlovesSPECIAL FOR SATURDAY ‘

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD. [2 f«\ Real French Suede Gloves in 
a particularly nice shade of grey 
are exceptionally fine for Spring 

They are stylish and dur-

lit»*"1

SIIIIIW'J
677 Main Street.212 Union Street,61 King Street

wear.
able — You’d hardly expect to 
find them at such a moderate 
price—$2.00.THE CHIEF EErows

The Right ClothesHunter-Hall.1 In St. Jude’s church at 8 o’clock last 
evening the rector, Rev. J. H. A. 
Holmes united in marriage Rita May 
Hall, daughter of Mrs. Fred Cullen, 
West End, and Guy Hunter, son of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hunter of

Half Hose
Speaks of Purpose of Voca

tional Training and What 
It May Mean.

for The Easter Season When you step out Blaster 
morning you’ll feel best if wear
ing such hosiery as these; Fine 
Ribbed Botany Wool in medium 
weight and light shades, 75c pr. 
English all-wool cashmeres, 
medium weight and many colors 
—3 prs. for $1.25.

AMOUR’S, LTD. St. John. The bride looked very nice 
in a navy bine traveling suit, with hat
to match, with a corsage bququet of ....
Ophelia roses. After the ceremony a The following is the concluding por- 
dainty supper was served at the home tion of Chief Jüstice McKeown s ad- 
of the brother of the bride, A. D. Hall, dress on the subject of the vocational 
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter will reside at school for St. John, delivered last eve- 
Loch Lomond. ning before the Canadian Club at the

Hotel Dunlop. After reviewing the 
situation as he did before the Rotary 
and Gyro Clubs, the Chairman of the 

I School Board said:—
I “While we are here today to regard 
’ this matter from its most practical 
i side, and to weigh the expenses in- 
; volved against the effects reasonably 
to be anticipated in the life of the 
growing youth of the community, yet 
there is a far wider vision which opens 
itself for consideration. I have thus far 
sought to confine the discussion within 
boundaries which experience shows 

easily be reached by this form of 
instruction, but there is another and a 
far wider outlook revealed to those 

| who tread this pathway and I would 
hardly be doing justice to the subject 
if I failed to touch upon it, even with 
the brief period at my disposal.

| “New discoveries, new methods, new 
views have totally recast our funda
mental idea of the application of the 
physical powers of nature to our needs, 
and the uses we may make of them. 
Hard upon the heels of this reconstruc
tion, must follow corresponding 
changes in our mental activities, and 

-educational systems must realign 
thepiselves to harmonise therewith.

! “The material revolutions of the past 
hundred years must reproduce

\

Ëwill want New Clothes for Easter. The 
stocks is in deciding

Of course every man 
only difficulty you’ll find when you 
between so many fine fabrics and styles.

Here are newest models in “Society Brand” and other celebrat
ed makes known to men who dress well. We can assure you o. 
double pleasure in your choice—the impression your appearance 
will make on others—and the satisfaction you will receive from 
good appearance and good service.

see ourNo. 1 King Square i

ShirtsBrighten Up Y>ur Home our Newest Suits and Topcoats. They offer
are very mod-We want you to see

the utmost in style and quality—and the prices 
when quality is considered.
Bought your Hat? Care in selection brings to you hats that 

high level. We can help you choose

you
crate

We have variety enough to 
please every taste. They’re in all 
the best and newest spring fab
rics and patterns. When you see 
them you’ll want to choose half 
a dozen—$1.68 to $8.00.

(Men’s Furnishings—Ground Floor.)

w-t VERY room needs the brightening touch of Johnson’é Polishing Wax. It will 
[H . rejuvenate your furniture, woodwork, floors and linoleum, and give your 

Mmg' home that fine air of immaculate cleanliness. It imparts a beautiful, lus
trous polish which will not gather dust and lint—or show finger marks. Johnson s 
Prepared Wax cleans, polishes, preserves and protects—all in one operation.

on aplace your appearance 
the right hat. Stocks are particularly pleasing.can

(Men’s shop 2nd. floor)

Pre-Easter Offers Special Values All Over The Store—On Sat-JOHNSON’S urday.

V (UNO STRUT' X OUNUMM Uft a jmWKT «gW*
Pasfe -Liquid ~Powdered

POLISHING WAX
a social hour was enjoyed and refresh
ments served.

FIVE INITIATED.
Five candidates were initiated at the 

meeting of Layalist Temple, No. 12, 
Pythian Sisters, held last night in the 
Temple of Honor Building, Main street, 
with Mrs. Dora Cowan, MJS.C., presid
ing. The work was put on by the 
officers and degree staff of Moulson 
Temple,,No. 18, in an efficient manner. 
A new altar was used for the first time 
and was much admired. The altar was 
made and partly donated by Harry 
Wills. At the close of the meeting

$135,000 CASH FOR 
ORPHANAGE PAID IN

present boy basket fruit.
As an appreciation ‘of past services 

and kindnesses the East End Boys 
members last night presented a 

of fruit arranged in the club 
basket prettily trimmed 

red and

■ ane
I themselves in intellectual disturbances 
I and readjustments, leading to a direct 
I and purposeful resolve \ to understand 
I these marvels, and to lurther apply 
I them to the betterment rather than to 
I the destruction of human society. The 
I mental relationship of the pupil must 
I be' towards, or in the direction of, the 
I adaptation of the outstanding recently 
I discovered forces of nature to daily 
I life. If civilization is to persist, we 
I cannot afford to lose an inch of the 
I ground which science has won for us. the General 
I Not only that, but there must an earn- 
I est and insistent pressing forward to 
I new discoveries, and towards the un- 
I covering of the powers of nature,
I ! whicli will give mankind a stronger 
I ! position. The use of many discoveries 
I of the forces of our natural world have 
I added much to the happiness and well- 
I being of society. Electrically, radio,
I wireless telegraphy, and man’s use of 
I these and other forces, occur readily 
I to one's mind, hut because these have 
I been discovered, it must not for a mo- 
I ment be thought that we have exhaust- 
1 ed nature’s storehouse of gifts. It 
I must be that in other, and I believe in 
I even fullej measure, the treasures as 
I yet concealed in nature’s great labora- 
I tories will be revealed to the inquiring 
I mind of the investigator. The human 
I mind it not to be denied or turned 
•I aside in its search for truth, no matter 
I within what region of mental and 
I physical and industrial activity that 
I truth may be sought. The power of 
I the human intellect was never as strong 
I as it is today, it never had at its dis- 
I posai as many weapons wherewith to 
I make the great assault, and in the dis- 
I covery and utilization of nature’s 
I secrets is to be found the highway 
I whereupon humanity will advance into 
I a more contented and larger life.
I “It is because I believe in the unfail- 
I ing creative and constructive powers 
I of the human mind, in contact with 
S the already discovered, and to be dis

covered, forces of nature that I fear 
I sometimes grow impatient with 
methods and systems which stand apart 
from these great marvels — systems 
whicli content themselves with a 
mental equipment of burdensome and 
too often useless facts, whicli must in
evitably be jettisoned early in life’s 

I voyage, if any port is to be readied.
1 believe we should bring the mind and 

i eye and hand of the’ youth of this 
i generation into the very presence of 
I these great revelations, and urge them 
j to think upon these things, and to work 
out the problems of tile future advance- 
ment of scientific knowledge, and its 
application to human affairs. Suc
cess will come from sucli endeavor, 
and whether it be by way ofz the 
tut tient research, which, by the gift of 
Saunders wheat, lias increased the 
yield of our grain growing regions by 
many millions, or in the triumphant 
isolation of that ingredient given to 
the world by another Canadian, the use 
of which has already saved the lives 
of hundreds of sufferers and has 
stopped forever the ravage of a dread- 

j ful malady, or in some other manifes
tation of equal, or perhaps greater, 
value in fields yet uncharted—which
ever form it may assume it is to the

— logical And successful evolution of
— vocational education 
| : must be ascribed. In its farthest

reach, this is the aim. the object, the
It is

The Secret of 
Bsaut:ful Floors
Beautiful floors are largely 
a matter of prevention, 

j The Jreat secret is to put 
them in perfect condition 

j and îen keep them so. 
J Doorways, stair-treads and 

tracks should be polished 
I frequently. This requires 
1 but little time and effort 
| if Johnson’s Polishfhg Wax 

is used occasionally.

ATTENDANCE ABOVE 92 P. C.
In March there were four depart

ments in the High School that had 
88.8 percent, attendance record, and 
no department in the High School had 
an attendance mark below 92. There 
were several storms in March as well 
as much good weather and the record 
is regarded a very good one.

I#)in
Club A meeting of the permanent home 

committee of the Protestant Orphan
age board was held in the office of 
L. P. D. Tilley, the chairman, last 
night, and H. Usher Miller, treasurer 
of the building fund appeal, reported 
that contributions were coming in 
splendidly under the system of pled
ges, already $136,000 had been received 
in cash payments.

Tenders for the work of building ; 
the fireproof addition to the Protestant 
Orphans’ Home, Manawagonish road, 
have been called for by Garnet W.

architect. ' The addition will

St basket
!. !i

'll\V colors in a
with the club colors, orange,

Stanley McLaughlin, who 
member of their

il
white, to 
formerly was a 
leaders’ corps and is now a patient in 

Public Hospital. The 
presentation was made on behalf of all 
the members by James Melvin, secre
tary of the club. The gift was received 
with an expression of grateful thanks 
for the generosity and kind thought of 
the boys. ________

1
J
;i
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TkM Style and Thrift 
For Saturday

An automobile tourist was travelling 
through the Northwest, when he met 
with a slight accident to his machine. 
In some way he had mislaid his monkey- 
wrench, so he stopped at a near-by 
tarmhouse where the following con- 

took place between him and

w Wilson,
he slightly larger than the wing al
ready nearly completed, and will 

. 121 feet by 56 feet, beingmeasure
almost a duplicate of the first wing. 
The capacity of the two structures 
will be 100 girls and 80 boys, with re
ceiving rooms for new cases and quart
ers for the staff.

A Preserver of 
Linoleum

Ideal Polish 
for Furniture
Johnson’s Liquid Wax is a 
perfect furniture polish. 
It imparts a hard, dry, oil
less polish which will not 
finger print or collect dust 
and lint. It takes all the 
drudgery from dusting. 
Protects and preserves 
the varnish, adding years 
to its life and beauty. Cov
ers up mars and small 
surface scratches.

vernation
the Swede farmer:

“Have you a monkey-wrench here. 
"Naw, my brother he got a cattle 

there; my cousin
Your Linoleum will last 
longer and look better if 
you polish it occasionally 
with Johnson’s Prepared 
Wax. Johnson’s Wax pre
vents cracking and blister
ing—brings out the pat
tern and color—protects 
linoleum from wear and 
makes cleaning easy. 
Leading linoleum manu
facturers recommend it.

After Mascagni had written “Caval- 
stlcana.” he threw It Into the 

where it was rescued by his
rench (ranch) over

sheep rench further down this 
cold here for monkey Holeproof Hose Front Lace CorsetRue

mm
lerla
fire,
wife.

he got a 
road, but too 
rench.” Front lacing Corsets 

for slender figures. White 
Coutil .with elastic insert 
at back. Note the front 
lacing and the 
Saturday price

An extra Saturday at
traction in dependable 
Art Silk, Holeproof Hos
iery, ribbed mercer Lisle 
top, double sole and heel. 
All sizes in Sand. Sponge, 
Brown, White, Black

$1.97
Fine Lisle Vests

IV S3

$ietc.

Paste - Liquid - Powdered 
A Form for Every Use

Easter Scarves Three kinds to choose 
from. All have armhole 
straps and lace trim
ming. 38'Especially good Silk, 

long and broad with 
fringe. Boy Blue, Madon
na Blue, Pearl Gray, Har
vest or Shrimp—$3.45.

Saturday

Sateen BloomersJohnson’s Polishing Wax is conveniently put up In three 
forms—Paste, Liquid and Powdered.
Use Johnson’s Paste Wax for polishing floors of all kinds 
wood, tile, marble, composition, linoleum, etc.
Use Johnson’s Liquid Wax for polishing your furniture, 
woodwork, linoleum, leather, shoes and automobile.
Johnson’s Powdered Wax makes perfect dancing floors.

./
Fast color Black and 

mediumNew Perrin Gloves good quality, 
and large sizes. Sat- Q*7c 
urday special ... O J 

Spring weight Bloom- 
elastic knit—-37c.

tesï

All you want to know 
. in fashions. Plain and 
fancy gauntlets, Perrin 
Kid Gloves and Silks.

ers or

For Linen ClosetInsist on JOHNSON’S POLISHING WAX—There is No Substitute Imported
Handbags

All Linen Cup Towels 
with Red border—Satur
day 39c. «

Terry Towels with em
bossed borders in Rose, 
Copen or Orchid—Satur
day 85c.

Good Pillowcases 35c 
Yard-Wide Longcloth, 

5 yds. Saturday for $1.

For Sale at
W. Morrell, Haymarket square. 

S. A. Morrell, 633 Main street. 
Robertson, Foster & Smith, Ltd. 
A. M. Rowan, 331 Main street.
A. O. Skinner, 58 King street.
W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.
W. G Williams, 391 Main street.

G.D. J. Barrett, Union street.
Charles F. Brown, 501 Main street.
Doyle Bros., Fairville, N. B.
Duval’s Department Store, 15-17 Waterloo street 
W. E. Emerson & Sons, Ltd-, West St. John. 
A. Ernest Everett, 91 Charlotte street.
T. A. McAvlty & Sons, Ltd.
Manchester Robertson 8c Allison, Ltd.

English Hand Bags 
have the worth in them 
and the latest style trends. 
They have come in large 
muster in good time for 
Easter. Study them.

■ 6

I FREE—Book on Home Beautifying J
S. C. JOHNSON & SON, Ltd.,

"Wood Finishing Authorities"
Brantford, Ont., Canada

Please send me free and postpaid your Book 
on Home Beautifying and Wood Finishing

I »rpHIS book contains practical 
I 1 suggestions on how to make 

your home artistic, cheery and 
I inviting. Explains how you

easily and economically refinish 
I and keep furniture, woodwork, 

floors and linoleum in perfect 
I condition. Includes color charts

_gives covering capacities, etc,
Fill ont and mail thU coupon for e

Free Copy

IÏ

1 I duty of vocational education, 
well, I think, to keep our attention 
upon these things, for who among us 

deny that, from the humble be- 
vocational school, if

CORNED / KINO 
LONDON HOUSE

can
I can

ginnings of our 
such should be established, there may 

of the future who will take

My Dealer is
My N.
My Address..... 

City Sl Province

I
Irome men 

their stand with Professor Saunder- 
and Dr. Bantlmr. those errent Cana
dians whose benefits to humanity have 
signalizd the first quarter of the pres
ent century ?

A, I
S.J.T.

I
0

1
I

/
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Ladies’ Velour Coats
Fine Embroidering in 

Artistic effect.
Showing the best of the 

latest styles. 10

A Price 
, for every

Purse
$1.00 
$1.60 
$2.00 

^ $2.50

i

/uxit&flosierx

Exquisitely Beautiful 
and very Durable!

"lit T OMEN have learned that their money goes 
YV farthest when spent in our stores. Like our 
Blouses, Dresses and Lingerie, Luxite Hosiery pro
vides the utmost in beauty and service for the price. 
We carry a complete variety of styles in the popular 
new shades.

— Genuine Full No. 2890—Pure thread silk
„i,h ,2.5o .i* “td’x.kr’i'60

No. 4580—Pure thread silk No. 3880 —Art, silk over 
ular Newlastic rib lisle; Ncwlastic rib top.
seamed $«.Q0 Good looking and $|^)Q

durable .......................

No. 1100
Fashioned, 
fashioned foot

with pop 
top and 
back ...

‘DyiUaindi
» Dresses « Lingerie
81 King Street

Blouses

\C,flNS0N/s

P*dpv^ny

*

M C 2 0 3 5

Ln
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V5 He was sitting there thinking this way. a, indeed, with a hand- srOne of the oddest people in Doofunny a gorgeous person 
Ij|nd was the green felt parrot—most- some ea 1 
lyvgreen, but also yellow, hue and red

You Should Be the Same'+•'**■* c -C.Vhe had no <\It was whispered that 
feet and absolutely no insides, and that 
all he owned in the world were his felt 
feathers.

It was also said that his mission In 
life was to sit on the handle of a hot 
teapot in order to keep people from 
burning their hands.

But no one could be sure of that be
cause he now sat on a tree In Doofunny 
Land, day in and day out.

One day he was sitting there think
ing this way to himself, “Oh, dear! I 
do get tired of sitting here. No variety- 
in life. It isn’t like the good old days 
when I used to sit on a handsome side
board and be carripd to the table to sit 
beside the teapot three times a day!

“Nobody thought it a disgrace then 
for me not to have my stuffing. In
deed, my mistress made me so on pur
pose, with just two flaps for sides.

“But everybody here in Doofunny

!

J 3V A LARGE number of women's ailments are not surgical 
ones. Serious displacements or radical changes have nota

c
L*1i.I0C=>*#C=>«00«=M'

1 Bad Breath

& isz*
fcV continue, produce serious conditions.

When the warning symptoms are firet noted, take Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to relieve the present trouble- 

ailment, and to prevent the development of serious trouble.
r1”s wisassassboSa&s
IX a severe pain m my side. 1 wouia do troubles I would have headaches,

ss £.■» «
last time! had a pother medicine I ever took. You are

BîHCf§F,$ |Eggi3EBæ
Bunas, River Desert, Quebec. bridge, Ontario.

Many such letters prove the virtue of

a»Overcome VV
«V.; “Bad breath is a sign of decayed 

' teeth, foul stomach or unclean 
| bowels.” If your teeth are good, 
, look to your digestive organs at 
t once. Get Ssigcl’s Curative Syrup 
I at druggist». 15 to 30 drops after 
[ meals, clean up your food passage 
E and stor* the bad breath odor. 
[ Do not buy substitutes. Get 
r, the genuine.
L__^fc)j/c=^09«=»«>s=»îj3:

»§ , <rcs_v^'v 
2 5rposse find no trace of missing sheriff*

SBARCHI/*6 THEY <5IVE DP THE TfeML
to

AFTE%3<RA^n^HUNT/NG OVER- IN HANK HIBBARDS 

WOODS ALOAG ROCK CREEK
AND

some
b

ICCZEMAeI
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita, 
tlous. It relieves at once and gradu- 

■■ ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 
Chase’s ointment free if you mention this 
saner and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. t 
box) all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates 6 Co. 
limited. Toronto.

Land looks so fat and healthy. Here I feel a million times better. What a 
the stocking cat now looking like relief!”

No sooner had he gone than the par
rot called down cautiously : “Wait a 
minute, will you? Is that true, what 
the cat said? Is that the way they

comes 
a pillow.”

Nancy and Nick came along, too, 
just then and met the stocking catYight 
under the limb where the teapot parrot

t„MENDING 
I Saves Spending

TENÀSITINE
The Crow of Croup 

A Warning 
To All Mothers stuff people with cotton ?"

“Yes,” answered Nancy. Why?” 
“You’ve got a needle. Could you get 

cotton and stuff me? You see

sat.
“Miewi Miew!” cried the cat, sitting 

down and wrapping his braided tail 
“I have such a pain ICroup starts with a dry cough and 

rattling in the throat; after which the j around hm,
eroupy crow gives warning of the dis- tanmovr‘ , , ^ --MLe The child, after tossing restless- ‘That’s too bad, ^
ly about, will-start up with a flushed Nick sympathetica^. Wh;its wrong? 
face protruding eyeballs, and a dis- Eaten too many tin-mice?1 

Furniture, Toys, China, tressing look of terror and anxiety. “No Thomas “I havn’t^ad a thing

üIPÎSïHm
Picture Frames, Golf ap*’ 5 , ,. „ _ and cut off the top half. She sewed
Cbi»V= oto °n thc ,first ,slgP, of 1. . ,cro^PJ ; the top across and tied the corners forSticks, etc., etc. crow” mothers should administer Dr. then she stuffed me with cot-

Wood’s Norway Pin, Syrup, and thus W “J sfwed me across underneath; 
give the child prompt and permanent thcn took a newjle and yarn-thread and 
relief, and perhaps the life saved by ma(je m face and whiskers and feet; 
taking this precaution. and my tail.

Mrs. H. A. Iyanghom, Hamilton, “But no sooner had she finished than 
Ont., writes : “My little boy was very [ fc]t this sharp pain inside.” 
bad with the croup and I could not ..j^t me look at you,” said Nancy, 
get anything to relieve him until I and picking the cat up she felt him all 
tried Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. over Suddenly her fingers touched 
I cannot praise it too highly for the something. “Ouch !” she cried. “Why, 
relief if gave him.” * vou have a great long needle in you.

Price 36c. a bottle; the large family Here it isl No wonder you’ve had a 
size 60c.; put up only by The T. MU- {«tin.”
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. ‘Oh, thank you,” exclaimed the cat.

Ignorance Is Bliss.
A letter from Pain; Beach:—“New 

York Is full of restaurants advertising 
Southern cooking, 
sorts I see restaurants advertising 
Northern cooking. Ie there no part of 
the country that dares to brag about its 
cooking at home, where they know It?’ 
—New York Times.

HOUSEHOLD ADHESIVE 
Makes Mending Easy

Use it fo

some
Pm only half a parrot?1

After that the parrot flew every
where and became very friendly.

“That was all talk!” said the Doo- 
funnles.
bird. What made us think there was 
anything wrong with him.”

(To Be Continued.)

n’ A A
In the Florida re-

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

LYDIA E^RIWKHAWMMePICINgJgÇ^^HN^MAS^^^^^^^^^

“The parrot is a really fine

n
: l

>mea only in flexible tubes with 
~ J Pointed Nozzle and Diamond 

PPer.
In tubes at 5, 10, 16 and 26 cents. 

Sold in every Store

Disordered Stomachina v j 
m êto

JÉ..Takeagood doaeof Carter’s little liver Pills
then take 2 or 3 for a few nights after. You will rel- 

uC iah your meals without fear of trouble to follow.
Millionsof all ages takethem for Biliousness, Dizii» 
ness,Slck Headache,npsetStomach and for Sallow, 
Pimply, Blotchy Skin. Thm «W (A, mimv

SmDZ™i,^51Dewe

Sole Agents forCnand*
BECK BROS. A TURNER, Limited

MONTREAL 
Made in Engiend by

KAY BROTHERS LIMITED
STOCKPORT

■row
PILLS

superintendent, presiding. The pro
ceeds will help pay for the recent re
pairs for the school. The programme 
consisted of songs, recitations, dia
logues, exercises and tableaux and a 
pageant entitled “Father Time’s Jubi
lee.” A committee of Sunday school 
teachers and officers directed the en
tertainment. Candy was sold during 
the intermission.

BRIDGE CASE COST 
IS $8,000 TO $10,000

A single shipment of Chinese eggs 
recently received in the United States 

estimated to be worth $6,000,000.
Fredericton, April 10—In reply to an 

Inquiry by C. D. Richards, M. L. A., 
in the House tonight in committee of 
supply, Premier Vehiot said the cost 
thus far in connection with the litiga
tion over the C. P. R. bridge at St. 
John had been between $8,000 and 
$10,000. A “delegation would be heard 
tomorrow and the Government would 
then consider whether to appeal to the 
Privy Council

Hon. Dr. Roberts said he believed 
the Government would be wise to ap
peal and have the question of New 
Brunswick jurisdiction over the St. 
John River settled for all time. He 
said the introduction of hydro and in
dustrial development might greatly In
crease river traffic.

J. Flewelling, M. L. A., said the 
time to protect was before the bridge 
was built

Hon. C. W. Robinson pointed out 
that he, as acting Premier, had warned 
the Canadian Pacific before the bridge 

built that the province reserved 
all rights in the matter.

The item of $1,500 on this account 
then passed. It was pointed out that 
the appeal to the Privy Council, if de
cided on, would not add greatly to the 
cost already Incurred in the effort to 
determine the status of the province in 
this matter.

By BLOSSER!—FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—SAM IS COMPLETELY OUTjOF^UCK
DID '1O0 ASX. V0OR 

AdTURR F YOU COUUD 
EAT THAT 

APPLE ? / iCABEFOL A30W-TLL 
SPANIC YOU F YOU ABE 

! TELUM6 A UE7 r"

( 6EE,ANOAA VIOfjnr 
CABS IF I EAT JUST 
OWE APPLE-EVEN , 
' F T IS ALMOST J 
L, SUPPER TINE rfg

ji YESSte» I ASKED 
MER AM SUE 
SAID ’ HO'! J

Stranger—Don’t the fast trains ever 
stop here?.

Native—Yep. Had » wreck here 
once.—Life.
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By MARTIN

yUYkv was,/*
/

*JCeSTe>*-JQ Vy v

HÉRiUDoti- -TA0 ALWA«“ST| Li r
ANYMORE. THE COLD M)

CLOSE THE 
DOORS!

:
- W1BOOTS AND

Zho-o ho hum !
WVb’bA MATTER, 

DEAR?
c S yoIre. doing that

MWÆS ME U3VE. . 
YOU ALL TH‘ MORE. 1

■

% PUPILS GIVE CONCERT.
The pupils of St. Andrew's Sunday- 

school gave an excellent concert last 
night before a capacity house in the 
school hall with John H. Murphy, the

i WHY,
SWEET HEART- You’ll Got Rid of

Blackheads Sure
There is one simple, safe, end sure 

iway that never falls to get rid of 
iblackheeds, that Is to dissolve them, 
[To do this, get two ounces of peroxlne 
powder from any drug store—sprinkle 
|a little on a hot, wet doth—rub over 
the blackheads briskly-woah the parte 

! land you will be surprised how the 
; blackheads have disappeared. Big black
heads, tittle blackheads, no matter 
'where they are, simply dissolve and 
disappear. Blackheads are a mixture 
pf dirt and dust and secretions that 

In the pores of the skin. The 
peroxlne powder and the water dli-< 
solve the blackheads so they wash right 
hut, leaving the pores free and clean 
and in their natural condition.
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$ You Can Cat 

Anything You Like 
And Not Have

(V---------- A

t=lfV .C=3il Ç*TV *
M-ic,
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II HEARTBURNS
In all cases of heartburn there is t 

gnawing and burning pain in the stom
ach attended by a disturbed appetite, 
'us when too much food is taken In lu 
the stomach It is liable to ferment ami 
become extremely sour, vomiting oc
curs, and what Is thrown up is gen
erally sour and bitter. When you 
In this condition you will find that Md- 
bum’s Laxa-Liver Pills will give you 
relief right away.

Mr. Joseph H. MacDonald, Christmas 
Island, N. S, writes: “Two years ago 
I suffered all the time from heartburn 
I took one vial of Miiburn's Laxn-l.ivcr 
Pills and have never been troubled 
since.

It is very nice to be able to eat any-- 
thing you like and not have heartburn 
any more.*

Miiburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. ,-i 
vial at all dealers, or mailed direct un 
receipt of price by The T. Miiburs 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Out.
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So acutely painful I Get relief 
quickly. Apply Sloan's. Just pat 
it gently on. Almost at once the 
pain eases off—soon the headache 
is gone. Get a bottle from your 
druggist today and have it on 
hand—35 cents. It will not stain.
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is fully confirmed, but withholds de
tails of his discoveries.REPORTS FINDING 

REGION OF SODOM 
AND GOMORRAH

and season with salt and pepper. Dip 
meat in egg and roil again in crumbs. 
Fry in deep hot fat until a golden 
brown. Drain on heavy brown paper.

Total calories, 977. Protein, 530; fat, 
375 ; carbohydrate, 72. Iron, .0134 gram.

- .......- SISTER MARY’S KITCHEN ---------------

A Dally Menu For The Stout and Thin
of the wives are apparently willing to 
shoulder the responsibility, according 
to testimony brought out by Liquor 
Officer George C. Sweeney in the local 
district court to the effect that two of 
four defendants in court had said to 
him when it came time for their arrest: 
“Take my wife, not me. 
one to blame.’’

ter of Mrs. Nixon, preceded the latter 
immediately on receiving the news. 
Both will remain in Schenectady for 
a short time.

Mrs. Ernest McCavonr, of West St 
John, was callqd to Lorneville Wed
nesday on account of the ill ness of her 
mother, Mrs. W. J. Galbraith.

Mrs. Edward A. Linton entertained 
about 40 friends last evening in hon
or of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Linton, 
who will be leaving soon for Montreal. 
They received many useful gifts, in
cluding linen, cut glass and aluminum 
The evening was spent enjoyably 
with games and music, after which 
dainty refreshments were served by 
the hostess assisted by Mrs. J. T. 
Christie, Mrs. C.\G. Jones and the 
Misses Winifred Linton and eBmice 
Henderson.

Social Notes 
Of Interest

•‘Could you do something for a poor 
old sailor?" asked a wanderer at th« 

door of a suburban house oneEAT AND- rear
St. Louis, April 11—The lower 

Dead Sea region of Palestine has been 
scientifically explored for the first time 
and with great success, Melvin Grove 
Kyle, president of the Xenia Theolog
ical seminary of Missouri and head 
of the research expedition writes from 
Jerusalem.

The expedition, which acted In co
operation with the American School 
of Archaeology of Jerusalem, reports 
the discovery of the old fortress of 
Kir of Moab and the region of Sodom 
and Gomorrah is determined.

Dr. Kyle writes that the mysterious 
rising of the Dead Sea can now be 
explained and the biblical story of the 
destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah

; morning. “Poor, old sailor!" echoed th< 
housewife, who had opened the door." 
"Yes.m, I followed the water for twenty 

"Well." said the lady, as she’

He’s 102; Tells
His Rules of Life

She is the

Gain Weight iLose Weight
Complaint Against Wife.

slammed the door In the face of the* 
unwelcome visitor, "all I have got to* 
say is that you certainly don’t look as; 
though you had ever caught It. M

Miss Florence Puddington, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Puddington, of 
Rothesay, arrived home from Toronto 
on Friday last, from Branksome Hall, 
where she is a student. Miss Pud
dington will remain home for the Eas
ter holidays.

Mr. F. W. Walker, of Montreal, who 
is a student at the Rothesay Colle
giate School, is a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. F. Puddington for the Easter 
holidays.

Miss Edith McKee entertained sev
eral friends at her home, 47 City Line, 
West St. John, Wednesday evening in 
honor of her sister, Miss Gladys Mc
Kee, who is leaving the city shortly 
as a bride. Games and dancing were 
enjoyed. The guests were served by 
Miss Leila Jennings and Miss Dorothy 
Jennings.

Mrs. C. J. Osman, who has been a 
guest at the Royal Hotel this week, 
left yesterday afternoon for Frederic
ton, where she will spend the week
end and remain for next week’s meet
ing of the advisory board 
Brunswick Women’s Institute.

Mrs. G. H. Nixon left for Schenec
tady# New York, last evening, called 
there by the death of her sister’s hus
band, Rev. B. W. R. Taylor, D. D, 
who died suddenly Wednesday. Mrs. 
C. B. Robertson, of Boston, also a sis-

In fact one of the defendants, Stanley 
Balchunis of Smith Park street, not 
only alleged that the liquor seized at 
his home was his wife’s and that she 
had been selling it, but he also declared 
that he had tried hard to keep her from 
selling it. So Judge J. J- Mahoney 
took him at his word and ordered a 

plaint issued against the wife, Vic-

spoons mayonnaise, 2 pieces whole Chicago, April 11.—James Kirkley, 
wheat toast, 2 slices bran bread with who will be 102 years old on April 21, 
nuts and taisins, 2 Parkerhouse rolls, 1 gives these recipes for long and pleas- 
cup cocoa, 1 cup whole milk, 8 table* ant life:—
spoons butter. Never worry about your neighbor’s

Total calories, 3946. Protein, 439; fat 1 affairs and worry as little as possible 
1747; carbohydrate, 1762. Iron, .0203 about your own.
gram. Avoid bad habits, intoxicants and

Tlitee large unsweetened stewed 
prunes, 2 soft boiled eggs, 1 cup clear 
soup, 1-2 cup combination vegetable 
salad, 1 whole sweetbread split and 
broiled, 12 stalks asparagus, 1 head 
lettuce, 1 baked apple, 2 crisp pieces 
gluten toast, 1 gluten roll, 1 pint 
skimmed milk.

Total calories, 1,042. Protein, 272; 
fat, 235; carbohydrate, 535, Iron, .0207 
gram.

Whether the person on a reducing 
diet goes breakfastless or not should 
depend on her occupation and the 
chances she has for a hearty luncheon. 
For instance, the woman who’s hus
band stays down town for lunch will 
not prepare a meal for herself alone 
and she should eat a nourishing break
fast.

^reeL it meal
com 
toria.

Llvio Santerlllo of 311 Market 
Is the other law abiding citizen who 
claimed he was arrested when his 
wife’s liquor was seized ; and she read
ily admitted that the 90 gallons of al
cohol and 17 quarts of whiskey seized 

hers. But the prosecution pointed

tobacco.
Work and play regularly.
Make your home life happy.
Do not worry about diets. Eat what- 

you want. Nature will warn you 
of that which is not good for you. 

Arise early and go to bed early. 
Keep your mind and body clean. 
Smile—smile all the time.

Breaded Veal Cutlets.
One pound veal steak cut one-half 

inch thick, 1 egg, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 1-8 
teaspoon pepper, 1-8 teaspoon onion 

j juice, 1 teaspoon lemon juice, 1 cup 
l fine dried bread crumbs.

Wipe and trim meat and cut in 
pieces for serving about four. Put in 
boiling water to cover, add lemon juice 
and onion juice and simmer until ten
der. Drain and dip in crumbs. Beat 
egg slightly with one tablespoon water

street

ever
• CHAPPED HANDS • BUHMSSAY THEIR WIVES COLDS

were
out that Livio himself had a short time 
ago appealed a two months’ sentence on 
a similar charge, and claimed that his 
wife was merely attempting to shield 
him, so the complaint against him was 
continued for further investigation.

e For rudeness to a telephone opera
tor In France, the Offender has his tele
phone removed for a few decs. Suit Service Bulletin

No. 1AMOUR’SBut the woman who must serve a 
hearty meal at noon time for a family, 
will find a breakfast of fruit, toast and 
coffee more to her liking.

The breakfast in bed should consist 
of a cup of hot water and nothing 
more.

If a woman does her own work she 
will actually need food to help her 

_ through the morning and she should 
not try to overdo a good thing by 
overtaxing her physical or nervous 
strength.

The business woman needs a break
fast to help her start her day.

The omission of luncheon or a very 
light noon meal balances the periods 
between eating far better than the 
omission of breakfast.

There is no reason to be miserable 
when dieting to reduce if each person 
considers her individual needs and pro
vides for them.

Early to Rlae
The Chief—"H’m, late again, Smith!"
Smith—"I’m sorry, sir, but last night 

my wife presented me with a boy.”
Chief—"She’d have done better to 

have presented you with an alarm 
clock.”

Smith—“I rather fancy she has, sir." 
The Passing Show (London.)

Lawrence Husband? Attempt 
to Shift Blame After 

Homes Raided.
This special suit service series means 

a big saving in men’s and boys’ clothing. 
Watch for the bulletin which will appear 
each week-day.

You need
Mustard
* un-

of the New

.Lawrence, April 1L—IPs getting to 
be quite a la mode here now for men 
when their homes have been raided and 
liquor found therein, to attempt to 
shift the blame for its presence onto 
the shoulders of their wives, and some

In childhood, Galli-Curcl, the noted 
singer, had a very piping voice. SPECIAL FOR SATURDAYi

Men’s Tweed Suits. 
Silk Stripe Effects. 
Donegals,
Herringbones. 
Conservative and Sport 

Models.

“Mustard t^n<j£estiS’ says the 

doubtedly aids aig remember

dinner

/table. ^

built must be Colrnans
Startling Values

For Saturday ;
Six large sweetened stewed prunes,

1 cup boiled rice, 2 slices broiled bacon,
2 soft boiled eggs, 1 cup noodle soup, 
1-2 cup combination vegetable salad, 1 
breaded veal cutlet, 1 cup creamed po
tatoes, 4 tablespoons bûttered lima 
beans, 1 head lettuce, 4 tablespoons 
Roquefort cheese dressing, 1-6 cocoa- 
nut cream pie, 1 baked apple, 2 table
spoons sugar, 1-2 cup cream, 2 table-

i
ISilk Gauntlet Gloves—Navy, Fawn, Brown. AMOUR’S, LTD., No. 1 King Sq.Specially Priced $1.60 pair*>

••Perrin’s” Suede Gloves—Grey, Mode. All sizes. Fashionable 75 pa;r

Washable Cham. Sued. Glu,«-Champ«u. eudWtos ^

Suedetex Gauntlet Gloves. Newest colors, scalloped cuff with fancy lining.Special 98c pair

13 /
Heavy Quality Pure Silk Thread Hose, reinforced heel and^ Amazes—Black^BrowiL

Sand, Tinsel, Grey, Cinnamon. \

No. 13 Waterloo St.Travellers’ Samples at Half Price. 
$3.50

Beaded Bags—Newest Styl 
$2.95 ! $3.75II$2.35

Is the newly opened and up to date Bakery. There is nothing to 
compare with the wonderful quality of the cakes and general pastry 
being offered. x

PRINCESS SLIPS—Checked Dimity, Pink, Blue, Mauve and White. gg<_v
I

BLOOMERS—Fancy Crepe, Mull and Sateen, Double Elastic at knee.
Special 98c Call and see us Saturday, April 12th.

Do Not Forget ttie Date
The Place Is No. 13

e. j. molaughlin
PERFECTION BAKERIES

X
Infant’s and Children’s Easter Bonnets and Hats now on display—3rd. floor.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. A

THE STORE OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION 1
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New? No Dear— 
Just Dry Cleaned

//] 4»:

»

i

r “Well— who would have 
thought it I guess I have the 
thriftiest little wife in the worid!”

V?

Lii \ Q w.0 Fulfil the promise of 
their name. Crisp, 
delicate morsels of 
sweetest corn, de
lightfully toasted, all 
their goodness sealed 
fresh in the package 
for you. Every mem
ber of the family will 
welcome them. And 
the price is surpris
ingly low. Made in 
Canada.

Li is always pleased at good judgmentust so!
in a woman — especially his wife.

man

rj

;-,(f J\[ew System Laundry
Vet and Dry Wash—Dryers, Cleaners. Phone Main S707,

t

B
?CFirst showing of our newA

v

II
m

CREPE-DE-CHINE BLOUSES JdJjl m

X II)
I

rri HE D’Allaird reputation for originality in design and per- X fection in those details that make for faultless tailoring 
is surpassed this Spring in our showing of new Parisian Over
blouses. These fascinating blouses are tailored of heavy Crepe- 
de-Chine and come in a bewildering variety of the very latest 
styles and shades, as dictated by Paris and New York. Three 
models illustrated. On sale to-morrow.
i_ This bloom is distinctly smart in B—For thm athletic Mita. Stunning

flama color trimmed cleverly with 
contrasting white and black and tiny 
bone battons, as shown. Cap sleeves 

hart enough to allow the blouse to 
be used as a vest under the coat 
or to be worn without afjjQ

C—A dainty white blouse with the popular 
vestee front finished in Waffle Plaiting— 
the very latest. Superbly tailored.
Straight of Una. Boyish in tlz1 -- 
effect. Wonderful value at

I I9
ssr

fcf
\|K\ " **J

61
nI

Hot Cross Buns 
Ready Nowif

Rich grey Crepe-de-appearance.
Chine with gorgeous bias piping on 
collars, cuffs and front. The 
Plastron front, so popular this 
Spring, is set off by a row f1/\ tr/1 
of dainty crystal buttons. sAibJXJ

CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL 
CO., Limited W x7ÿ %

^ a

X >’* -
1 v

Head Office: Toronto 
Factory: Windsor The Hot Cross Buns Robinson’s 

made a year ago—weren’t they won
ders? Today’s batch is better. There 
you can see for yourself at the Cake 
Shop at 173 Union street—30c dozen.

While gathering good things for 
Saturday Night and Sunday, take a 
look at the Raisin Buns you can get for 
1 5c the dozen.

S 426W xY-R
III-o

Sugar-Crisp
CMN mutes

V /2,The Biggest Assortment of Blouses in Town 
Priced from $5.00 up.

TmUaiïd Robinson’s Cake Shop
173 Union Streét

LingerieDresses
81 King Street

BlousesÀ

Easter Opening
Do not decide upon your spring suit or coat for Easter 

until you have visited M. Grosweiner, 625 Main St. We can 
assure you that you will benefit by this visit, for we can offer 
you something better in ladies’ garments for much less. We 
have what you want in suits, coats, dresses and skirts at a 
lower price than you ever expected to pay. Also suits and 
coats made to measurement.

Suits from $15 up.
Coats from $9 up.
Dresses from $5 up.

ML GROSWEINER
625 Main Street

Phone Main 1470 Open Evenings
Summer Undervests at Half Price Saturday Only 

35c 3 for $1.00 50c25c
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The Busy Union SSrseî OBsîrBeî
Saw âs ï@u Stop!”

JAPAN TO ORE 
*0 FLIERS

a
■ Ten Big Aluminum 

Specials For The 
Week End

■5 ■,

mnerally are laying great plans for their 
aid and entertainment.

Both branches of the service are 
making preparations to insure the fliers* 
comfort and safety. Major General 
Yasu Mitzu is handling army airange- 
ments and Rear-Admiral Shiszawa 
those for the navy. According to the 
present schedule the American planes 
should reach Japanese territory early 
in May.

The destroyers Kuwa, Kuyelkl and 
Saki will transport gasoline to Elorfu 
and establish a supply base there. 
These destroyers together with three 
warships will patrol the waters about 
the Kurile Islands while the American 
planes are in that region.

Big Specials ■V( i„g superintendent; A. Gordon Learitt, 
secretary, and George P. Hennessey.
New West Side School.

Plans for the proposed new school 
on-the West Side, to take the place of 
the present St. Patrick’s school, were 
shown the school trustees by Thomas 
Nagle, who stated that It was ex
pected the work of construction would 
oe undertaken this summer. The 
building is to have- ten rooms and will 
cost about $100,000.

■CoM 
lUlCream TETEES FAVOR ■

—AT— Special

1 +
a $229B 2 Qt. Wearever Double Boiler, Reg. $325.................
■ I Qt Wearever Sauce Pan, Reg. 60c................ ;..........
g 6 Qt. Aluminum Potato Pot, Reg. $2.45....................
■ 7 Qt. Aluminum Tea Kettles, Rjg. $2.75..................
J Large Round Aluminum Roaster, Reg. $2.75...........
g 12 Qt Aluminum Preserving Kettle, Reg. $2.75....
■ Wa Qt Aluminum Tea Pot Reg. $225........................
• lJ/3 Qt Aluminum Coffee Percolator, Reg. $2.75...
® 9 Qt Aluminum Stove Pot and Cover, Reg. $2^5 
2 9 Qt Aluminum Water Palls, Reg. $250...................

5 A LIMITED NUMBER OF THE ABOVE ARTICLES ON 

SALE AT THESE SPECIAL PRICES. SHOP 
EARLY AND MAKE SURE OF YOURS.

Galvanised Iron and 
Copper Work

JOURNEAY’S 35c.
$159
.$225

Will Establish a Gasoline 
Supply Base for U. S. 

Aviators.

$1.00Eno’s Salts. Reg. $1.25, on Saturday . . . . 
Evangeline Beef, Iron and Wine. Reg. $1.00. 

On Saturday...................................................j •

$1.98A Committee Appointed to 
Carry Out Educational 

Campaign in Gty.

$1.98
75c $1.89
85c $1.98Quebec Will Impose 

Special Trunk Tax
Quebec, April 11.—The city of Que

bec will impose a special tax on motor 
trucks with a capacity of two tons or 
over. The tax that will be imposed by 
the ton, is as follows:—Two tons, $40; 
2 1-2 tons, $50,; 3 tons, $60; 3 1-2 tons, 
$70; * tons, $80; 4 1-2 tons, $90; 5 
tons $100 and 6 1-2 tons $110.

Colorite Straw Hat Dye. Reg. 35c. On Saturday. 20c
Tooth Brushes. Reg. 50c. On Saturday...........■ ■ • • • 25c

Full line of \ Camera Supplies. Bring your films to us 
for developing and printing.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

$1.89
$1.89(By MOTO TAKATA.)

(United Press Stiff Correspondent.)
Osaski, Japan, April 11. Japan is 

waiting for arrival in imperial waters 
of the four U. S. army planes at
tempting a flight around the world. 
Armv and navy officers, municipal and 
prefèctual aüthorities and people gen-

The Board of School Trustees last 
night went on record as being in favor 
of the erection of a vocational school 
in this city and appointed H. A. Por
ter, G. P. Hennessey, S. A. XV orreil 
and A. G. Leavitt, a publiicty com
mittee to conduct an educational cam
paign. It was stated that without the 
vocational school it would soon be _ 

to build a new high school, g

George Hennessey Reports.

WILL REPRESENT
G N. R. AT SHOW> ■

Montreal, April 10—(Special)—On 
his way to England, where he will at
tend the British Empire Exhibition 
and tell visitors something about rail 
travel in Canada, Percy Cotton, inspec
tor of the sleeping and dining car de
partment, Canadian National Rail
ways, arrived in Montreal today. He 
leaves tomorrow for Halifax from 
where he will sail for Liverpool on the 
Astoria on Sunday.

■JOURNEAY’S PHARMACY ! Glenwood 
, Ranges D.J,BARRETTCor. Union and Dorchester

■ 155 Union Street.BJnecessary

Only One More Week 
To Easter æ

Are You Prepared? ÆP»

H. A. PREBBLE |Lest evening's meeting of the School 
Board was called to hear the report of 
George Hennessey, who had made a 
tour of inspection of the vocational 
schools in other provinces, including 
the Technical School of the province 
of Quebec and the Schools of Fine 
Arts in Montreal and schools at Ot
tawa, Toronto, Hamilton, St. Cathar- 

Sarnia, London, Kitchener and

3c. SALE
Big List in Thurs

day’s Times

Groceries, Fruit and Confectionery 
Phone M. 3158

Cor. Union and Dorchester Sts.

MASONIC VISIT.
The R.E. Provincial Grand Prior Sir 

Kt. W. J. McClafferty of St. John ac
companied by a staff of officers, officially 
visited Ivanhoe Preceptory, Knights 
Templar, St. Stephen, last evening. The 
work of conferring degrees On candi
dates was carried out in a very efficient 
manner by Em. Preceptor Sir. Kt. 
David Cockbum and his staff of officers.

Specials April 11-12 25c Auto Gloss,.... 2 for 28c 
15c Aspirin Tablets, 2 do*. 18c 
10c Boracic Add .. 2 for 13c 
$1.00 Beef, Iron and Wine

2 for $1.03 
35c Benzoin Lotion 2 for 38c 
25c Borade Salve . 2 for 28c 
35c Bath .Gloves . 2 pair 38c 
5c Borax (powder) 2 for 8c 

Bath Borax ... 2 for 13c 
Chemical Food 2 for 53c

12c Creolin ............... 2 for 15c
12c Cascara ...............
10c Cascara Tablets 2 dor,

for 13c
25c Cherry Cough Syrup

2 for 28c
50c Cherry Cough Syrup

2 for 53c
35c dean Hed Lotion 2 for 38c 
50c Cocoanut Oil Shampoo

2 for 53c
35c Cocoanut Oil Shampoo

©
« ines,

^*Abetter was received from Fletcher 

Peacock, director of vocational educa
tion in New Brunswick, stressing the 
need of vocational training in St John 
to round out the educational system.

Hon. H. A. McKeown, the chairman, 
presided. Others present were Trus
tees Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. E. R. 
Taylor, G. H, Green, H. A. Porter, 
H. Colby Smith, A. A. McIntyre, 
Thomas Nagle and S. A. Worrell, act-

120â&WRdoU.. 25c 

Jersey Cream Baking Powder 25c
Fair Soap, 3 cake* ...................  23c
Gold Dust, 3 pkgs. -- 
Riley’s English Toffee, 1-2 lb. 25c 
Mohrs’ XXX Assorted .....! bOc 

Our stock is fresh# clean, well 
selected and closely priced.

Store Open Every Evening.
Goods Delivered.

Lesser’s have wonderfully 
distinctive garments for Easter. 
The mode may be simple or 
elaborate, but always the style 
is up-to-the-minute, and the P 
fabrics the finest and newest, at^> 
prices that appeal. The sort of 
apparel that one wishes to wear 
on Easter-Day.

21cBuy Your The teacher asked one little fellow 
hla name for the purpose of placing 

-it on the roll.
“Well,” said the youngster, “they call 

me Jimmie for short; but my maiden 
name is James.**

10c
50c

Easter 2 for 15c

RADIO FANS!!I

Are You Ready For 
Easter?

:

Footwear i DRESSES
$12.75 up

COATS
$12.00 up

SUITS
From $22.50 up.

Visit this store before purchasing. It will pay you.

I TUNE IN ON THIS
with that new Suit, Hat or Cap?

• Our selection of Men's Wear is most
complete. . . .

Mens’ Sport Suits in light mixtures,
$1 Guaranteed Pure Wool Blue Serge 

Suits, $29 up.
Large assortment of Pencil Stripe 

Worsteds in shades of Brown ami 
Blue. Handsome long-wearing suits 
at most moderate prices.

One lot of Dark Tweed Suits, good 
durable suits for everyday wear clear-
in* at $14-.40. _ ,

Full line of Boys’ Suits, Caps and
Furnishings.

Union Clothing Store
200 UNION ST.

This advertisement is worth $1.00 to you 
on the price of a 2 for 38c

15c Cocoa (Rowntrees 2 for 18c 
25c Castile Soap (bars)

2 for 28c
12c Castile (small bar)

2 for 15c
7c Envelopes (2 bunches)

2 for 10c

AT THE

xlNovelty 
BootShop

Brandes Head
Set or Brandes 

Table Talker if presented at our store tomor
row.

Vacuum Tube,NOTE—Lesser’s unique payment system will purchase 
for you on time at cash prices. The originator of this 
payment plan. Let us explain same to you.Ill

$1 Cre-O-Vin 
2 for $1.03

ï .

Alex. Lesser’s, 210 Union St Maritime Radio Corp.
Folks! These new Easter 

Footwear styles you’ve been 
waiting to see, are displayed In 
attractive array here now. Get 
over today or tomorrow and 
ldok over, what we believe, are 
the greatest Footwear values to 
be had in town.

40c Correspondence Cards
2 for 43c

5c Epsom Salts ... 2 for 8c 
15c Epsom Salts ... 2 for 18c 
25c Facial Cream . 2 for 28c 
25c Linen Letter Tablets

2 for 28c

OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE
: : Store Open Evenings.

1S7 UNION ST.
■t.Store Open Evenings.

i Open evAlngs. m
15c Linen Note Tablets

2 for 18c
25c Little Lhrer Pills 2 for 28c 
15c Medlcamentum 2 for 18c 
25c M«men’s Talcum 2 for 23c

Big Specials in Easter Apparel
SUITS

>

Novelty 
Boot Shop

COATS 50c. Fountain 
Pens, 2 for 53c.

75c. Fountain 
Pens, 2 for 78c

Just arrived, nice assortment of 
, Navy Dresses, small sizes only, 16 
to 18. Special at $850.

i
Sport Coats in checks, side ties, 

$11.50 up.
Velour Coats, greys and fawns, 

side ties, $1450 up.
Tricotine and Poiret Twill Coati 

in navy and fawn, side ties, $1950

J Ladies’ Suits, straight tailored and 
box styles in navy, fawn and brown 
Tricotines, $1750 up. TwillTricotine and Poiret 

Dresses, newest styles, all sizes, at 
most moderate prices.

S

*v
DRESSESup.205 UNION ST. Black Crepe-de-Chene XVaists, 

Peter Pan collars and long sleeves,
$3.75.

Special lines of Silk Hosiery, all 
l shades, 75c. up.

10c William’s Shaving Soap
2 for 13c

15c Regal Bath Soap 2 for 18c 
10c Rit Dye (black) 2 for 13c 
25c Tooth Brushes 2 for 28c 
25c Velour Puffs . . 2 for 25c

Pint Size Vacuum

EXTRASpring Millinery 
In Desirable New

Call In and look over our 
stock of Men’s Felt Hats in 
the smart new shapes. *

\Near Opera House
Bilk Dresses in nafy, brown and 

black, attractive styles, $15.75.
All Wool Crepe Dresses, all shades. 

A special at, $1650,

Just a few All Wool Velour Coats 
in fawn, trimmed with blue. Bal- 
_r„:: of new shipment from New 
York. Special for Saturday, $1950.

Quality Hats, in every re
spect.

Made In our factory.

Price $3.00
Open Saturday Nights.

BARDSLEY’S HAT 
FACTORY

208 Union Street.
Over Waterbuty & Rising’s

ance

Modes READ Y-FO-WEAR
193 UNION ST. (Near Opera House) Phone M 3085 ________ _

9IDEAL Bottles 
2 for $1.03

!
We have a wide selection of most 

attractive ladies’ and children’s hats 
at prices which will interest every
one.

Sale on Friday, Saturday and

WASSONSSee our display this week.
9 Sydney Street. 
71 1 Main Street.— The -

W

Exclusive Millinery
149 Union 3t Little Grey ShopOpen Evenings.

(Between Charlotte and Dorchester) HEALTHI
169 UNION STREET

Week-End Specials B
Our Stock Only One Grade—The Best at Popular Prices.

We are now showing a complete range for Easter of all 
the latest styles and colors in Gloves, Hosiery, Neckwear, 
Handkerchiefs and Underwear; also Novelty Jewelry and 
Handbags. Call and inspect

We carry only Number One goods and do not fear price 
comparisons.

■ ■■
■ ■—is largely a matter of proper foods. 

You can’t go wrong by patronizing our 
up-to-date Bakery and Dairy Dept.

The ever-increasing popularity of 
Bakery products is ample testimony for 
their uniform goodness.

BB BWEEK-END CHOCOLATES, Extra-Special our stock. BB BB59c our
Mixture..................................
Pond’s Creams....................
Listerine Tooth Paste 
Fôrhan’s Tooth Paste • • • •
Listerine, small....................
Three Flowers Talc..........
Djer Kiss Talc......................
Eno’s Salts...........................
Abbey’s Salts, small..........
Abbey’s Salts, large..........
Kotex.......... ........................
Babies’ Rubber Pants

B B. 43c
. . . . 21c

B
BB

B Electrically baked bread.

Doughnuts par excellence.

High class cakes and pastries of all

49c A. C. D. WILSON, Prop. B
B. ... 29c B

B29c B B. . 25c kinds. BB
67c BPopular Style» at Popular Prices B B

VISIT OUR DAIRY DEPT.. ... 29c This will be a busy week-end at this popular Shoe Store# and 
justly so when yon consider the wonderful values that are being of
fered for your consideration. Remember its a short time until Easter 
and everybody likes to be well dressed for the Easter Parade.

Women’s Fine Black Kid Ox- 
medium toe last, 

soles and

■69c BChoice Creamery or Dairy Butter 
and Fresh Eggs at lowest prices. All 
kinds of Foreign and Domestic Cheese.

89c B
B. . . 49c BWomen’s Patent leather one 

strap with Black Suede Trim
ming, medium heel, with Rubber 
heels.

BBfords, on a 
Goodyear welt sewn 
low heels.

Women’s Suede or buck one 
strap two button pumps, in Grey, 
I.og Cabin, Fawn, or Brown, all 
Goodyear welt sewn soles, with 
rubber heels.

j B
B

B

The Paddock Pharmacy Women's Light Fawn Grecian 
Sandal or Plain one Strap Pump 
with Military or Louis heel. Î Farnham Bakeries, Ltd.Dark Brown Calf 

Brogue Oxfords, good weight, 
Goodyear welt sewn soles, low 
heel» with rubber heels.

Women’s Log Cabin Brown 
Buck Oxford, Brogue Pattern 
with medium heel.

Women’s
!

See These In Our Windows
BETTER SHOESP«B|

Wi SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR XJ
■ 213 UNION ST.Cor. Union and Coburg St».

Phone Main 7 71
Phone M 889andI

TRY ■ IBWIEZEL’S BETTER SERVICE■
FIRST 243 UNION ST.1

.J
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Easter Showing of Men’s Wear
Suits of quality and distinction in young men’s spring 

styles. A wide range of fabrics and shades to select from.

$18.00, $2400, $30.00
We have your Easter hat here among our display of 

dressy new shapes.

$3.00 to $400
And see the savings in our Furnishing Department. 
Sox 4 pairs for $1.00.
And 5 pairs for $1.00.
Snappy new tics 79c.
Children’s Hose 65c.
Boys' Hose 48c.
Exceptional Bargains in Shirts, Handkerchiefs, etc.

;

J. L. Collins
189 UNION ST.

Double-Vision
Glasses

Halt tlie pleasure of the enter
tainment comes from seeing things 
well.
glasses to see the performance you 
naed a different pair to read your 
program, 
give you both visions in one pair 
without revealing your necessity 
to others.

“Satisfaction Guaranteed”

Chances arc if you need

Our invincible bifocals

K. W. EPSTEIN
OPTOMETRIST 
195 Union Street.
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Tariff and Sales Tax Are Cut and Budget^ is Balanced
RELIEF TO BASIC 

INDUSTRIES IS THE 
BIG BUDGET FEATURE

gSON OF HON.J.H.THOMAS, YEAR IN [BRIDGE AT
CANADA, CALLS YOUNG BRITISHERS FALLS IS

DISCUSSED

HUGO SINES OF 
GERMANY DIES

German Industrial 
Magnate Is Dead

Salient Points in
The Budget Speech

(Special to Telegraph-Journal.)
Ottawa, April 10—Outstanding 

features of the budget are the debt 
reduced thirty million, estimated re
duction taxation twenty-fotir mil
lion, general reduction in sales tax 
from six to five per cent with re
ductions fifty per cent on boots 
and shoes; biscuits, canned vege
tables, canned fruits, jams and pre
serves.

hard work Is necessary but pointed out 
the excellent educational opportunities, 
emphasizes the chance of energetic 
young men to work themselves through 
the universities and draws a vivid con
trast between chances for success In 
Canada and in England.

Is Enthused Over Domin
ion After Year Employ

ed With CN.R.

Magnate's Death Comes as 
Reparations Difficulties 

Reach New Stage.
Government to Decide Mat

ter of Appeal to the 
Privy Council.

Sales Tax Down From Six to Five Per Cent., and 
Cut in Half in Many Cases—Free List Extend
ed—Fertilizer Free—Cut on Farm Implements 
and Boots and Shoes.

V

• * e e (By HARRY N. MOORE.)
(British United Press.)

London, April 11.—Captain A. J. 
Thomas, son of Hon. J. H. Thomas, 
British Colonial Secretary, is an em
ploye of the Canadian National Rail
ways in Canada. Afte^r a year’s resi
dence in the Dominion, he has written 
an enthusiastic article for the Daily 
Herald urging British young men te 
emigrate to the only country offering 
real opportunity for a career.

He gives fair warning, however, that

Berlin, April 11—Hugo Slinnes, 
more closely identified with German 
industrial life than any other man, 
died last evening at 9.80. Indefati- 
gible in his labors, he struggled 
against the impending end, and was 
conscious to the last.

Around him were gathered his wife 
and children. To them he devoted in 
his later years all the time he could 
spare from his vast business interest.

The death of Hugo Stinnes at the 
very moment the process of disen
tangling the reparations knot seems 
about to enter upon its final stage is 
felt In official quarters and industrial 
circles, as a distinct loss to Germany. 
Whatever the popular or official atti
tude towards his political orientation 
or his far-flung economic programme 
may have been, there was a wide
spread impression that Stinnes was 
pre-eminently qualified to take an 
active part in the final adjustment of 
the problems of which the expert com
mittees have rendered an exhaustive 
verdict.

His own 
teen hours, 
ing in declaring that a uniform eight- 
hour day was viciously inimical to 
Germany’s economic recovery.

Started in Coal Mine.
The great German industrialist be

gan his career as a young man in his 
father’s coal mine at Muelhrim, where 
he worked with pick and shovel, 
shoulder to shoulder with veteran 
miners.

The administration of his diverg
ing interests will devolve upon ids 
sons, Edmund and Hugo, Jr., the lat
ter at present in charge of his father’s 
shipping interests in Hamburg, 
mimd, who is the eldest son, is resi
dent general director in Berlin of the 
Stinnes’ i, "crests located there.

Both sons are said to be premature
ly old, due to the Spartanlike business 
training.to which they were subjected 
by their father, and the fact that they 
for the last five years have been con
stantly thrown in the company of men 
considerably their seniors.

Herr Stinnes’ family life was one of 
domestic felicity and simplicity.

A large list of agricultural and 
dairying implements, mining, quar
rying, lumbering and logging ma
chinery; provisions and breads tuffs 
are exempted from the sales tax al
together, There are customs tariff 
reductions ton agricultural and 
dairying implements, mining, quar
rying, lumbering and logging ma
chinery of varying degrees. Mow
ers, harvesters, binders and attach
ments, reapers and parts are free 
under the British preference and six 
per cent, under intermediate and 
general tariffs. Oils used by min
ers in concentrating ores are free. 
Traction ditching machines under 
$3,500 and repair parts and traction 
engines for farm purposes under 
$1,400 free.

CUT IN TARIFF PLEASES THEM
Fredericton, April 10. — (Special.) —- 

While the agricultural items were un
der discussion in committee of supply 
tonight, J. D. McKenna, M. L. A. for 
Kings, read a brief summary of the 
tariff changes, at Ottawa announcing 
free fertilizer and lower tariff on farm
ing machinery. There was hearty 
applause on the Government side of 
the House.

I CP. R. WAS WARNED
Ottawa, April 10—When Hon. J. A. Robb, Acting Minister 

of Finance, rose in the House this afternoon to presènt his budget 
all galleries were packed. He opeped with touching reference to 
the absence of Hon. W. S. Fielding, Minister of Finance who, had 
he been present would have delivered his seventeenth budget 
speech, "'a record I believe unequalled by any other Minister of 
Finance within the empire.”

For the financial situation, Mr. Robb had words of optimism. 
For the fiscal year 1922-23, Mr. Robb gave the increase of net 
public debt as $31,641,067; in the fiscal year which closed on 
March 31 last, Mr. Robb estimated, there had been a reduction in 
public debt of $30,409,109. This includes eight millions received 
from the Imperial Government in settlement of acknowledged 
book debts. He announced continued healthy growth in Canada's 
trade.

Litigation Cost So Far $8,- 
000 or $10,000—Dr. Rob- ■

erts Favors Appeal.
I\

HUGO STINNES. (Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., April 11.—In re

ply to an enquiry by Mr. Richards in 
the House last night in committee of 
siipply Premier Veniot said the cost 
thus far in connection with the liti 
tion over the C. P. R. bridge over 
reversing falls at St. John had been 
between $8,000 and $10,000. A delega
tion would be heard on Friday and the 
Government would then consider whe
ther or not to appeal to the Privy 
Council.

Hon. Dr. Roberts said he believed 
the Government would be wise to ap
peal and have the question of New 
Brunswick jurisdiction over the St 
John River settled for all time. He 
referred to the effect of the bridge 
upon navigation and said while there 
had been a falling off in traffic througbl 
the falls of later years the introduc
tion of hydro and industrial develop
ment might greatly increase it.

Mr. Flewelling said the time to pro
test was before the bridge was built

Hon. C. W. Robinson said that he, 
as acting Premier, had warned the 
Canadian Pacific before the bridge was 
built that the province reserved all, 
rights in the matter.

The item of $1,800 on this account 
then passed.

The discussion was raised by Mr, 
Richards, who asked about how much 
the Government expected the complete 
cost wofild be. It was said in reply 
that the appeal to the Privy Council it 
decided on would not add greatly to 
the cost already incurred in the effort 
to determine the status of the provincs 
In this matter.

* * * *
Machinery relating to the small 

farming and fruit industry, includ
ing spraying and grading machines, 
hand pruning machines, incubators, 
brooders, potato diggers, fanners, 
post-hole diggers, dairying machin
ery, stumping machinery, reduced to 
five per cent, preferential and ten 
per cent, general tariff.

Saw mill machinery, not includ
ing planing machinery, logging cars, 
blocks and tackle and parts, axes, 
scythes and similar hand agricul
tural implements, shovels and 
spades, ore crushers, rock crushers, 
stamp mills, rock drills, "coal cut
ters, all ten per cent, preferential, 
fifteen intermediate and 20 general. 
Coal washing machinery and that 
used for coke and gas production, 
7 1-2, 10 and 12 1-2 per cent Ferti
lizers free.

£

INCREASE IN CUSTOMS’ DUTIES. Only Sixteen Serving Terms 
in King Street East 

Institution.

working day averaged six- 
and lie was uncompromts-Following a brief review of the financial year 1922-23, Mr. 

Robb turned to the fiscal year which closed at the end of March, 
a few days ago. The estimated revenue from customs’ duties 
would be, he said, $121,800,000, an increase of $3,700,000 over; 
the previous year. From excise duties there were expected $38,- 
200,000, an increase of about $2,500,000 Mr. Robb continued; 
“The estimated revenue from excise taxes will be $121,000,000, 
an increase of $14,500,000; from income taxes we estimate 
$53,750,000, a decrease of about $6,000,000 under the previous 

From delayed business profits taxes we will receive some

i

In the St. John jail yesterday there 
were 16 people in custody, one of them 
a woman. She completed her sentence 
today and regained her freedom.

The terms of the men vary, some 
serving two months on charges of 
drunkenness, not having had the neces
sary $8 to pay their fines. Others were 
serving terms for having liquor in their 
possession, while two are in because of 
their efforts to get rich quick by means 
of manufacturing illicit liquor. There 
were also a couple in the line-up as 
vagrants.

The turnkeys said that this is the 
smallest number of prisoners in the 
jail since the first of the year. The 
average weekly number ranges from 
80 to 40. /

A glance into one of the large cell 
corridors revealed four of the enforced 
lodgers squatted about the floor play
ing cards. The usual flip of the cards 
as one or the other dealt could be 
heard, but there was no clink of coins 
or sound of red, white and blue chips. 
If there are stakes, a chew of tobacco 
or a cigarette, if any is fortunate 
enough in having these luxuries, is the 
prize. This quartette did not seem to 
mind their incarceration, but others 
who kept roaming about the corridor 
did not appear so well contented.

When asked if they ever had any 
trouble with any of the men the 
guardians said occasionally they had a\ 
prisoner that proved a bit unruly, but 
as a general rule the men were content 
to serve their terms as long as they get i 
“their three squares” a day._____

year.
$4,650,000, a decrease of $8,381,000. We estimate a revenue 
from interest on investments of $1 1,700,000 being a decrease of 
about $4,700,000, which is accounted for by the reduction in 
1922 of some $56,000,000 in the indebtedness of the Imperial 
Government to Canada.

t * * * *
For the fishing industry a Urge 

list is placed on the free list in
cluding fish hooks and lines for sea 
fishing and including materials for 
the manufacture of nets of all kinds, 
and also fishing nets or seins and 
rope not over one and one-half inch
es used for fishing industry. This 
schedule seems to cover all fishing 
material of this cUss outside of 
sporting goods.

Ed-

DBCREASH IN EXPENDITURE
“Turning now to the expenditures, it is estimated that when all accounts 

are closed, the expenditure for the year on ordinary accounts will be $328,- 
250,000, a decrease under the previous year of $4,000,000.

“Taking the estimated revenue fore the year ended March 81, 1924, as 
$896,000,000, and the expenditure chargeable to consolidated fund as $328,- 
250,000, there will he surplus of revenue over the ordinary expenditure of 
$67,750,000 available for capital, special, and other obligations.

“Capital expenditure for public works including marine department will 
amount to $3,385,000 and capital expenditures for railways and canals 
$8,305,000, making a total capital expenditure of $12,170,000, an increase of 
$2,362,000 over the previous year.” Issues “Dont’s” For 

New York’s Finest
posed rate, 5. General tariff, old rate, 
17 1-2; proposed rate, 10.

Fertilizers, preferential tariff, old 
rate, 5; proposed rate. free. General 
tariff, old rate, 10; proposed rate 
free.

Axes, scythes, sickles or reaping 
hooks, hay or straw knives, edging 
knives, hoes, rakes, and pfonged 
forks : preferential tariff, old rate, 15; 
proposed rate, 10. General tariff, old 
rate, 22 1-2; proposed rate, 20.

Shovels and spades, preferential 
tariff, old rate, 20; proposed rate, 10. 
General tariff, old rate, 32 1-2; pro
posed rate, 20.

It is proposed to remove the sales 
tax from all thet foregoing items 
grouped under the heading of farming 
industry, and also from binder twine; 
fertilizers are already exempt. 
MATERIALS USED IN 
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

Cornssaid : “We now come to the resolutions 
which I am about to submit to the 
House proposing customs tariff changes 
and reductions under the special war 
revenue act, which will show a sub
stantial reduction in taxation. For pur
poses of brevity and dearness I shall 
place the proposed changes in groups 

the classes affected.

Nit Public Debt
“On the 31st of March, 1923. our net 

public debt stood at $2,453,776,868.74.
Our estimated ordinary revenue for 
the year just dosed is $396,000,000.
Our estimates ordinary expenditures 
of $328,250,000 and capital expendi
tures $12,170,000; special expenditures 
$8,390.000; railway loans $23,781,664;
Canadian Government Merchant Mar- according to
Ine loans $1,500,000 and loans lo Que-; Customs tariff and consumption or 
bee Harbour Commission which is j sales tax reductions, 
treated as a non-active asset, $500,000, ■ ,

amount of $621,987 Farrang Industry.

New York, April 11—No ionger 
may New York’s policemen—there 
are alomst thirteen thousand of them 
—flirt while on duty.

Nor may they tell any of the de
tails of .their business to thdr wives.

These are two of a long list of 
“don’ts” which has just been issued 
to all members of his force by Police 
Commissioner Enright.

It’s a long list and, among others, 
includes admonitions .lot to criticize 
superior officers, not to be a grouch, 
not to lean against walls or posts, not 
to keep their hands in their pockets, 
not to neglect their appearances, not 
to be abusive or threatening to a * 
prisoner and concludes with the ad-.

that all officers “make honesty, J 
sobriety and truthfulness your all”;

4

No Paring— End Them
Don't let the agony of corns destroy 
your comfort. Apply Blue-jay—and 
instantly the pain vanishes. Then 
the corn loosens and comes out. 
Does away with dangerous paring. 
Get Blue-jay at any drug store.

with antogether
carried on the books of the department ! Mowing machines, horvester bind, 
for Victoria Ship Owners Limited, ers, and reapers; Preferential tariff, 
which it is proposed to treat as a non
active asset in the place of an active 
asset as heretofore, make the total 
charges $875,213,651. Our surplus of 
ordinary revenue over these expendi
tures will therefore be $20,786.349 to 
be applied towards the reduction of 
the national debt as it stood on March 
81, 1923.

PITCHERS SELDOM REPEAT.
Few pitchers have two big years In 

Neither the Cincinnati
old rate, 7 1-2; proposed rate, free. 
General tariff, old rate, 10;- proposed 
rate, 6. Cultivators, harrows, horse- 
rakes, seed drills, manure spreaders, 
ahd weeders; preferential tariff, old 
rate, 10; proposed rate, free; General 
tariff, old rate, 12 1-2; proposed rate, 
7 1-2.

succession.
Reds nor the Cleveland Indians ex
pect Luque .and Uhle to again lead 
their respective leagues. The Reds 
look to Pete Donohue for a big year 
and the Indians figure Coveleskie for a 
comeback.

Blue-jay vice

.It is proposed to give the manufac- 
of agricultural implements SISLER’S CASE DOUBTFUL.

Baseball experts who have seen- 
George Sisler perform in the ^outh 
are skeptical as to his chances to 
play regularly. There are some who 
don’t think that he will even start.

turers
“free entry" on pig iron, bar Iron 
and bar steel when used in the manu
facture of mowers, binders and reap
ers, in lieu of a drawback of 99 per 
cent. The “free entry” is also extend
ed to these raw materials when used 
in the manufacture of cultivators, har- 

horse rakes, seed drills, manure

Ploughs, threshing machines and 
complete parts thereof : preferential 
tariff, old rate, 10; proposed rate, 5. 
General tariff, old rate, 15; proposed 
rate 10. .

Farm or field roller, post-hole dig
gers, bay loaders, stumping machines, 
grain crusher, potato diggers, and 
other agricultural implements: pre
ferential tariff, old rate, 10; proposed 
rate, 5. General tariff, old rate, 15; 
proposed rate, 10. Farm wagons, 
preferential tariff, old rate, 10; pro-

Dehts Cancelled.
“To this must be added $1,317,000 

being the amount of sundry outstand
ing indebtedness cancelled during the 
past year, and a further amount of 
$8,306,760.87 received in settlement of 
an adjustment of acknowledged book 
debts between the Imperial and Do
minion Governments. These two am
ounts totalling $9,622,760.37 together 
with $20,786,34» surplus of revenue 
over total expenditures reduce our net 
public debt as of March 31, 1923 by 
the amount of $30,409,109.37.

“Estimates of revenue for the year 
upon which we have just entered can
not be made with any degree of ac- 

The revenue we would receive

Y '3R?
<krows,

spreaders and weeders.
Materials which enter into the cost 

of the aforementioned items and other 
implements on which the duty is to 

(Continued on page 11.1
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It always Bakes the Same
Sometimes your home-baking does not turn 
out quite so well as usual. A variation in the 
quality of the flour will cause trouble.
Home bakers who use Quaker Flour always 
get the same good results.
Quaker Flour does not vary. It is tested every 
hour during the milling process. It is always 
the same—it always bakes the same.
Home-made bread is easy if made the Quaker 
way. Write for our tested recipes. They are 
free.

“ IUand cross last night"
\ DR. CALDWELL’S LAXATIVE —l/ie cMostcuracy. ,

/ on the present basis of taxation would 
be materially affected by reductions in 
taxes which, in view of the most satis
factory outcome of the year just.closed. 
It is proposed to submit to Parliament.

“It is hoped, however, to offset any 
considerable reduction in the revenue 
by a most rigid economic in expen
ditures. The estimates now before the 
House show a very substantial reduc
tion as compared with the estimates 
of last year. We will no doubt have 
supplementaries, but rigid economy 
will be exercised in their preparation. 
In this the Government hopes for co
operation from all sections of Canada.”

“In the fiscal year ended March, 
■ 1023, we had a total foreign trade of 
11,747,875,081 with a favorable balance 
of’ $142,716,693 over Imports. In other 
Words, Canadian foreign trade had in
creased 60 per cent over that of 1914, 
an unfavorable trade balance of $163,- 
156 774 had been converted into a fa
vorable balance of $142,716,593.

[••VI

jfeSYRUP PEPSIN
^^hrought vigor by morning

Important thing 
inaoHat

ia ■3
1
l j/yJThe Woodrow Hat 

has always had acknow
ledged supremacy in 
style and distinction.
It is the natural choice 
of men who wear fine 
clothes.

At the best shops on

s-How to Keep a Child Healthy :
s-■ you can give it with absolute safety 

to an infant at the breast. r ‘A GENERATION ago 
x\. thought that sickness

parents 
wag a

part of a child’s life, but we know 
better now. The secret is in the 
food the mother allows the child 
tq, eat, and in watching that elim
ination occurs regularly two or 
three times a day. Mrs. W. E. Mar- 
geson, Centreville, N. S., and 
Mrs. Pratt, 45 Gillson Ave., Run- 
nymede, Toronto, always keep a 
bottle of Dr. Caldwell's Laxative 
Syrup Pepsin in the house, ready 
for use, and avoid many of the ilb 
to which children are subject.

r l]
;“Magic” in a Teaspoonful

Every store that pells medicines 
sells Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup 
Pepsin, and the cost is less than-a 
cent a dose. Give half a teaspoon
ful to any ailing baby or child at 
night when you put it to bed and 
you will find a happy, laughing 
youngster in the morning. Take 
Laxative Syrup Pepsin . yourself 
when constipated, and çive it to 

member of the family young

!iL Quaker flour
Always the Same-Always the Best

?• '-5

1 Quaker ! 
Flour 1

C7* 1 r
r

The QuakwOshs Every sack of Quaker 
Flour is guaranteed to 
give absolute satisfaction.

s--\\\ Canadian Distributors: 
BOULTER-REDMOND, LIMITED 
MONTREAL WINNIPEG

L
or old, for any ailment due to con
stipation, such as biliousness, head
ache, lack of appetite, sleeplessness, 
bad breath, cankers, fever sores, 
indigestion, and to break up fevers 
and colds. Stop that first sneeze 
or sniffle and you will have a healtiiy 
winter.

A Substitute for Physics
Dr. Caldwell's Laxative Syrup 

Pepsin is a scientific compound of 
Egyptian senna with pepsin and 
suitable aromatics. The formula is 
on every package. You will find 
you do not have to force children 
to take it, and it is much belter for 
them than castor oil, calo
mel or coal-tar drugslike • 
phenolphthalein e.ven if ; “Syrup Pepsin,” 24 Caldwell Bldg., 
coverea with sugar or • Toronto, Ont.
chocolate. Laxative ; / X„YzTca“ fytHl
Syrup Pepsin is mild and ; Send me a free trial bottle. Addreit to
gentle in action and your ;
child will have an easy ; NamL——------ -------
passage without griping ; 
or strain. It does not ; 
contain narcotics, and ;

A product of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon

!The Foreign Trade.
"Return* for the eleven months end

ed February, 1924, indicate continued 
healthy growth of Canadian foreign 
trade. Already both Imports and ex
ports exceed those of 1923, and the bal
ance of trade favorable to Canada on 
eleven months’ business is $168,524,- 
T27 Statistics indicate that each suc
ceeding year Canadians are increasing 
the percentage of products marketed 
ln the finished or semi-finished condi- 

ition, thus providing more labor for our 
people and higher class freight for 

Canadian railways.”

237\ 7miter DISTRIBUTORS
St. John—Baird & Peters and the leading stores.

Hampton—Francis fie Field 
Harvey Station—B. V. Dorcus 
Ludlow—D. C Hovey.
Sussex—W. B. McKay Co, Limited.
Woodstock—Yerxa Malone Co.
Newcastle—Baird & Peters 

H. S. Miller 
Isaac Mitchell.

32S/he
If You Want to Try It Free Before Buying*

Bathurst—Bums & Mclanson,
“ W. J » Kent & Co. 

Campbell ton—Baird & Peters and the 
leading stores.

Edmundston—Baird & Peters and the 
leading stores.

Fredericton—Baird & Peters
Clements & Peabody 
M, B. Dcohan

Norton—E. Harmer, Ltd,
St. Georg»—H McGratton fie Sons, 
Sackvffle—J. L. Black & Son.

M. Wood & Sons 
Shedlac—Baird fir Peters.

Gilbert Boudreau.
D. J. Doit on A Sons. 
Jazve E. White,

effect
QficTic&TîrihdhJiat»Addrtst

Taxation Proposals.
Mr. Robb then turned to the Got- , 

taxation proposals. H*

Not more than one free trial bottle to a family <3 i
ont.'s

i

I 't
; i
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It Ain’t Gonna
Rain No Mo’ and

So This is Venice !—Vocal S/D

California Here I Come 
and Linger Awhile

‘ Vocal 86D

Limehouse Bluest
88DVirginia, Don’t Go Too Far!—Fox-Trots

Dream Daddy «-<*
82DMr. Radio Man—Fox-Trots

: Hula Lou -«/
You’re In Kentucky Sore aa You're Born 

Fox-Trots 92D

Hoar that* "niant aarfaca’* records 
at any Columbia daalar’a.

Columbia Phonograph Go. ■
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This was central«ed in one 

the head of the department 
was asking for the grant. He 

reviewed at length the increase in the 
assessment, valuation and tax rates 
during the period of commission con
trol and compared it with that under 
the aldermanic system.

The proposition not to tax improve
ments to property for five years, he 
said, he would not support. It was 
foolish and he did not believe that it 
met with the general approval of the 
citizens. The person, who believed that 
because a man painted his house the 

raised his assessment the

money.

ADVOCATES CM Hi oh Quality man,
which; BREAKS DOWN IN XIÜROYALIN CITÏ SYSTEM SJhas distinguished

g11SALADSII
!

M
r<^^/ER 50 YEARS!

H. R. McLellan Attacks 
Commission Government 

—Speaks at Imperial.

Judge Lenient With Woman 
Guilty of Receiving 

Stolen Goods
If

assessors
following year, did not have the facts 
of the case, lie laid. If such a thing 
had happened there 
wrong with the assessors.

He declared .that he was in favor of 
hydro, but maintained that the city 
should have bought out the Power 
Company. The New Brunswick Power 
Company could not be bought today for 
the same figure at which the city had 
had a chance to purchase it. Under 
efficient management it had increased 
in value. If the city had bought out 
the company they would now have the

t H620

for over three decades. Pure 
and Delicious Always. — Try it.

sonuÿhingwas

cars and gas plant, as well as having propositions. ____ _
a stand-by in case that anything hap- . ,
pened to the hydro lines. Southampton Eng., claims to have

He admitted that he had made mis- more cyclists than any town m propor- 
takes in the past «(ltd, being human, tion to Its size. It is estimated a
could not guarantee not to make mis- one in every four persons rides a 
takes in the future, but appealed to bicycle and thousands of machines can 
the people for their support on a plat- be seen in the streets at the busy 
form which, he said, supported reason- hours.

Harry It. McLellan, candidate for the 
mayoralty _addressed a meeting that 

I almost filled the Imperial Theatre lust 
, J x , , ,, j night, when he presented the variAis

trials were completed today in the ,ankg of jhe p|atform on which lieSffisr sr ^in. MUerl, as aha ,-tered th. doc» ISS <£S Srtffi W » > "IW dp™ In that h, trotod
to hear her sentence. Answering : jn opening Mr. McLellan dealt with would have the city divided into wards system, rnmnlete control
His Honor. Uie said she was 24 the firn plank rf his platform in which or districts He attacked the commis- ‘^.^‘^^^fXTionofefficLcy, 
years old and had been married to j |ie advocated a return to a system of sion form of civic administration as the ^ , d been thc powcr 0f
the prisoner four years and had | civ-ic government closely resembling the embodiment of inefficiency, and i»ck o i 

never been In court before.
The judge pointed out the seri

ousness of the crime to which she 
had pleaded guilty the maximum 
sentence for which, he said, was 14 
years' Imprisonment, 
his intention to be as lenient in her 
case ae possible as he felt she had 
been entirely Influenced by her hus
band and he gave her some excel
lent advice as to her future conduct.
The sentence which the judge 
meted out to Mrs. McLeod was two 
months in jail, the sentence to com
mence on Fob. 13, the day on which 
she was arrested. She has only 
three days more to remain in jail.

10—Pathetic.Itlehiibucto. April
witnessed at the trial charge of receiving stolen goods, to 

which she had pleaded guilty. The
scenes were 

’ of John McLeod and his wife, Effir, 
I", when, after her husband had been 
'1 found guilty of breaking and enter

ing the Dysart summer home at 
and sentenced to five 

In Dorchester penitentiary.
Cocagne
years
Mrs. McLeod was called into court 
to receive her own sentence on the

> »

Tleplacinà /

//i inLeni
Serve Kraft Cheese Now for A Grand OpeningHe told of

r

EASTER SALESPEAKER IMITATES 
THE SONGS OF BIRDSr

The Ladies’ Association of the Natural 
History Society had the closing pro
gramme of its lecture course yesterday 
afternoon when Mrs. J. M. Lawrence 

address on birds seen in thc

V
Scores of tasty, nourishing 
dishes for all the family can 
be easily prepared. Write 
Kraft-MacLaren Cheese Co* 
I wv»itwdT 185 St Paul St W. 
Montreal, for Free Recipe 
Book.

gave an
Maritime Provinces and more especially 
in this vicinity. Her knowledge and 
love of birds are well known and her 
address was greatly appreciated. It 

illustrated with lantern glides. Mrs.was
Lawrence’s imitations of the songs of 
birds were remarkably good. Appro
priate and pleasing vocal solos were 
sung by Miss Louise Knight, whose ac
companist was Mrs. McKee. Mrs. 
Harold Lawrence, president, was in the 
chair and extended hearty thanks l > 
the lecturer and Miss Knight. Mrs. W. 
Edmond Raymond-spoke appreciatively j 
of the afternoon programme. Mis: j 
Knight's solos were two fairy song:-. ! 
“Fairy Children" and “Canterbury Bells" 
and “The Piper of LoVe,” “Maytime," | 
“The Blackbird’s Song” and “The 
Wood Pigeon.” j

Saturday, April 12th, at the/
3 varieties: Canadian, 
Pimento, Striae, told by 
the slice, pound or loaf.

8 VARIETIES IN TINS

>

QUALITY SHOE
STORE

V

:H/*\
KRAFT
""CHEESE Use the Want Ad. Way

i

INew Arrivals in Men’s, Women’s 
and Children’s Spring Shoes 

New Novelty Styles
*

i r«t.-
%zM

!\ imi

i

Guard Your Mouth Including Cross Straps, Centre Straps, Lattice Work and Cutout models, °xiords‘ 
Mannish and Creased Vamp designs. In Russian Calf, Gun Metal, a en ’

:

______ ... ----------- ----------- --------------  In Russian Calf. Gun Metal, Patent Leather, Suedes
Satins and Combination Leathers. Very specially priced to suit all purses.

Every Shoe bought at this Sale represents a saving of 
Shoe is of the highest quality in material, workmanship and style.

These Shoes will move fast at these Prices, so be here early tomorrow.

yjf-
..4-•-a:

Let WRIGLEY’S be the , 
guardian of your mouth and 
throat

It will combat trouble of 
various kinds. It helps to keep 
the teeth free from food par
ticles that ferment and cause 
decay.
It has an antiseptic effect. It re
lieves acid mouth and thus not 
only prevents harm to the teeth, 
but serves to sweeten the stomach.
It stimulates digestion and helps to 
prevent the forming of gas that 
causes dyspepsia.

'Sato two dollars a pair, and everyi one

pa
Specials Tomorrow

$2.98More Ladies' Black and Brown Oxfords, medium toes and heels. Extra value

More Ladies' Black, Brown or Patent One and Two Straps, good styles, good values. $2.98

More Ladies' Pat. and Grey Strap Pumps, new fancy Strap Slippers, extra special... • $3.48
More Growing Girls’ Educator Shape Oxfords. Here is the best value ever offered. $2.98 

Sizes 2 to 7—a bargain

f
! y/

y
•V

to?
1

s

New Brown Satin Pumps, turn sole, Spanish heel, Beaver Suede trim. Cannot d» A QC
be duplicated less than $7.50 ••••................................................................

New arrivals. Suede Pumps, cut-out styles. Lattice or Centre Strap models, jn pearl 
log cabin, bamboo, other shades, Cuban, Louis or Spanish heels. fl»r QC
Real style at............................................................................................................ *

Ladies' Patent .Sandals, stitchdown style, rubber heels—

Read from a widely known medi- .. ni i c Piimn. One Stran style or Cut-out ; Suede Trim, Baby Louis or the__^ 
8 Block heel flexible or turn soles. Cannot be duplicated at less $3#98

than $6.00..................................................................................................
New arrivals. Patent cut-out models. Pump s. Suede trims of different shades. 0J

New short vamps. Cuban or Louis heels, very fine goods............ • • •• ■ •
New High Grade Oxfords for Ladies, Black or Brown Calf, Patent or Suede.

Mannish lasts, high grade welts.............

Fesr brxsdi- 
différai fLvwi cal WOrk".
- ill Bide from 
best ■ redie.it 

ebtsinible

new

“Chewing gum aids tooth nutrition 
and the cleansing action is a defi
nite benefit—it prevents dyspepsia. $2.75$4.95Seeled » its

~ fr*î’fiüi'e™ Goôd chewing gum is excellent for
flsvered

All sizes($5.95 to $6.45)|

bad digestion.

Your New Spring Shoes Are Here At Big Savings Extra
Special Values Tomorrow. *

R19 Men !a i

So we say, after every meal
New Men’s Sport Oxfords in all Brown Calf or combination 

colors, with crepe rubber soles and heels. . . $Ç 95

More Men’s Boots, Black and Brown Calf, Blu - d»0 HC 
cher style, box toe, welted, half-rubber heel at •WRIGUYS New Men’s Oxfords, Black and Brown, fine Calfskin, plain 

toe and creased vamp, flange heels. A real ^ C ûjC 
young man s shoe - - ............... .. . . ..................V •

New Men’s Boots, Blucher style, high box or medium toe,
Goodyear welt, rubber heel, in Black and QC
Brown Calf ..................................... ...................... ™ *

Arrivals in Boys’ and Girls’ Play Oxlords and Slippers

New Men’s Oxfords, Black and Brown Calf leathers, square, 
round and French toes, Goodyear welts, rub- (Jg
ber heels ................................................................ *

Better grades Kid and Russian Calf at $5.95.
and $6.45

New Men’s Boots, Black and Brown Calf, round *3 QC 
or square toes, Goodyear welts, rubber heels 'P't.OO

Maritime Dental Parlors
NewThe Reasonable Priced Dentists

Call and Consult 
Us About Your 

Teeth.
Extraction Absolutely 

Painless.
Advice Free.

.. $8.00

. . . 5.00 _
and Look Natural 
Hours.

Boys’ All Solid School Boots, Bulldog leather sole,
Sizes 1 to 5'/2...................... .. .................................

Same in Youths sizes, 11 to 13 y2..............................
Same in Gent’s sizes, 8 to 10'/^ .................................
Misses’ High Cut Boots in Black and Brown Calf, Edu- 

rubber heels. Guaranteed solid

r $2.98
$2.45
$2.25

Brown Goodyear welt Oxfords, for Boys or Girls; Educator 
style, fine quality—

Sizes 11 to 2 . .
Sizes 8 to 10^;

Play Oxfords..........

Patent Fancy Strap Pumps for Girls, Grey Suede trim, 
Goodyear welts, stylish—

Sizes 11 to 2 .............
Sizes 8 to 10'/z............

Other Strap Shoes.................

...............$3.45
.............. $2.75
$1.45 to $1.75

............$3.45
.............. $2.95
$1.35 to $1.95 $2.98cator toe, 

throughout

Full Set Teeth......................
Crown and Bridge Work. .

Our Teeth are Guaranteed to Fit Perfectly 
Broken Plates Repaired in 3

QUALITY SHOE STORE
(Opposite the Old Dufferin Hotel Site)Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop. 105 CHARLOTTE ST.38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. ’Phone Main 2789.
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HOME-BAKED BREAD IS BEST OF ALL

i

The PRICE of

'4

Delicious - Instairi
COFFEE

Has not been advanced
YET

More economical than ever

BAKE YOUR OWN BREAD >

«
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tries. Our budget shows a reductloi 
In debt of $80,u00,000 last year, and « 
reduction in taxation of $34,000,006 
this year. It Is confidently expected 
that this reduction will give much im
petus to trade and that it will resull 
in greater development and prosperity 
to all the provinces of Canada.”

qtout persons and as a consequence we will have 
factories running full time and trades-Relief to Basic 

/Industries Is The 
Big Budget Feature

ad valorem rate of duty on tea pur
chased in bond in the United King
dom, the value for duty shall not in
clude the amount of the customs duty 
payable on tea for consumption In the 
United Kingdom.

When the British duty was added 
it brought the value up so high that 
the computed rate did not exceed 16 
per cent and therefore was not entitled 
to the discount.
$24,000,000 Cut.

Si general tariff, old rate 25; propos
ed rate 10.

The sales tax Is also to be removed 
from the foregoing Items pertaining to 
the lumbering Industry. '

Fishing Industry.

All marlin for the fisheries is to be 
made free of customs duty; hereto
fore only barked marlin has been free.

We propose that the sales tax on 
rubber boots shall be reduced from 
six per cent, to two and one half per 
cent.

Barked marlin for the fisheries is al
ready exempt from sales tax, and, as 
a result of the change we are propos
ing, all marlin for the fisheries will 
become exempt from the sales tax.
BREADSTUFFS, PROVISIONS.

It is proposed to remove the sales 
tax from the following articles:

Cereal foods, macaroni and ver
micelli, sago and rice.

Meats, salted or smoked.
The sales tax is being reduced from 

6 per cent to 2Va per cent on biscuits, 
canned vegetables, canned fruits, jams 
and preserves.

Boots and shoes, including rubber 
footwear:

We propose to reduce the sales tax 
from 6 per cent to 2Vi per cent.

The sales tax will be removed from 
milk foods.

Woollen and many other manufac
turing establishments will benefit by a 
proposed clause which will provide 
ttyit materials, consumed In process of 
n£nufacture or production, which en
ter directly into the cost of goods sub
ject to the consumption of sales tax, 
will be exempt from the sales tax.

Well drilling machinery and appara
tus: The sales tax is to be removed.

Crutches arc being made free of both 
customs and sales tax.

Traction ditching machines: The 
value for “free entry” purposes is being 
increased from $8,000 to $3,500.
SALES TAX REDUCED.

In addition to all this, the sales tax 
is to be reduced from 6 per cent to 6 
per cent.

For the better protection of the rev
enue the sections referring to manu-

I Can 
>mtNow

Incline to full feeling after
eating, gassy pains, constipa- men working overtime to supply the 
tion. • needs of those who will have money

Relieved and digestion Improved by to buy.
In that belief, Sir, we submit today 

proposals to lighten the burden of tax
ation of those primary, basic indds-

fl

%
\

CHAMbERLAIn'S
TABLETS

(

Cleansing and comforting - only 25c.
(Continued from page 9.) 

oe reduced will be entitled to entry at 
7 1-2 per cent, under all tariffs.

It is proposed to grant a drawback 
of 99 per cent, on materials and parts 
of implements on hand Imported 
prior to this date which the duty is 
to be reduced.

It Is also proposed to exempt from 
the sales tax all the articles and ma
terials to be used In the manufacture 
of these agricultural Implements, as 
wdll as goods consumed in the pro
cess of manufacture.

Fruit Growing Industry.
Spraying machines, fruit or vegeta

ble, grading machines, pruning hooks, 
pruning shears: Preferential tariff, old 
rate 10; proposed rate 6; general tar
iff, old rate 16; proposed rate 10.

It Is proposed to remove the sales 
tax from the foregoing items and also 
from nicotine sulphate and spraying 
preparations.
Poultry Industry.

Incubators for hatching eggs, brood
ers for rearing young fowl; preferen
tial tariff, old rate 10; proposed rate 
6; general tariff, old rate 16; propos
ed rate 10.

We propose removing the sales tax 
from these items as well as from poul
try food.
Dairying Industry.

led branches first. Next to agriculture !
I » . » — , « . ,____ I would place out forests, our miner- i! As a result of these proposed chang- * . . , ,1

es It is estimated that there will be ds ">d our fisheries. A real national 
a reduction in ’ customs and sales tax policy Is a policy that will encourage ; 
revenue of $24,000,000. Whatever dl- the growth and development of these 
vision of opinion Canadians may have, basic Industrie», 
surely we share a united confidence in

i the future of our country, said Mr. Products of Farms.
Robb. We have great natural re- The more of the products of the
sources. We have certain basic Indus- mlnel and the
tries, upon the success of which de- • V . ..
pend the growth of all other industries, forest we have going to market, the 
and the greater development of our greater will be the earnings of our 
trade. Of these basic industries I transportation companies—the greater 
wodld place agriculture, in all its var- the purchasing power of the nations

Ù

Is Anything Wrong 
With Your Skin? f

I
lecturers doing business under $10,000 
per year will be repealed.

The removal of the $10,000 limit in 
connection with small manufacturing 
concerns will do away with difficulties 
in administering the act.

The list of exemptions from the sales 
tax is to be enlarged. The following 
are some of the principal articles af
fected :

Books for the blind, scientific and 
text books, printed text books author
ised by the Department of Education 
of any province in Canada, milk foods 
and prepared cereal foods, nicotine sul
phate, disinfecting, dipping and spray
ing preparations, church bells, chain.

Agricultural implements (of which 
details are given elsewhere.)

SAW MILL MACHINERY.
Saw mill and logging machinery (de^ 

tails given elsewhere.)
Surgical instruments and appliances 

for hospitals, carbolic oil for creosoting 
lumber, insulin, cream separators, phil
osophical apparatus for use in schools 
and colleges, binder twine.

In connection with the discount on 
Importations under the British prefer
ential tariff into Canadian ports en
acted at the last session of Parliament, 
it is proposed that in computing the

XX7HETHER it's a cut or scratch, 
* v an outbreak of pimples or rash, 

or a case of fiery disfiguring eczema, 
you need Zam-Buk.

You can always rely upon this 
grand herbal balm to soothe pain, 
draw out poisonous matter and in
flammation, and quickly end the 

attack of skin disease.
A daily dressing of Zam-Buk 

keeps the skin healthy and free of a I 
blemish. It is a real skin medicine 
and of a different nature entirely to 
ordinary ointments or salves.

ZAM-BUK is proved a marvellous success in 
the trealmcnt of ecsema, ringworm, poisoned 
wounds, ulcers, piles, cuts, sore hands and 
faces, chilblains, bums, scalds, etc. COc. box, 
or 3 for $1.25, of dealers everywhere.

EZZ31 BIRDSworst

PAROID ROOFINGHEAVYtrmm
ROOfTNQ

The only PAROID roofing made 
world is made by Bird dk Son.
Make sure of getting it by ashing 
dealer for BIRD’S PAROID—the 
Roofing that has never failed to give 
satisfaction for the past 25 years.

in the

year
Roll

'am-Buk
£ Write n« for name of yosir Bird dealer sW Free Book-S= JS

let—"The right way to bay Roofing”.eiRDJISO*
MÊaeessSOOTHES, PURIFIES â HEALS.Milking machines, centrifugal ma

chines for testing butter fat, milk or 
Preferential tariff, old rate

BIRD & SON, LIMITED 826am
Heed Office—Hamilton. Out

St. John Warehouse, 3 and 4 North Wharf, 'Phone IJ4J.
cream:
10; proposed rate 6; general tariff, old 
rate 16; proposed rate 10.

The sales tax is to be removed from
the foregoing items and also from 
cream separators, and parts thereof, 
and extract of rennet.
Mining Industry.

Rock drills, percussion coal cutters, 
coal augers, stamp mills, ore and rock 
crushers, and rotary and coal drills; 
Preferential tariff, old rate 16; propos
ed rate 10; general tariff, old rate 
27 1-2; proposed rate 20.

Coal washing machinery, coke mak
ing machinery and machinery and ap
paratus for use exclusively in the dis
tillation or recovery of products from 
coal, tar or gas: Preferential tariff, 
old rate 20; proposed rate 71-2; gen
eral tariff, old rate 80; proposed rate 
121-2 and from, preferential tariff, old 
rate 16; proposed rate 71-2; general 
tariff, old rate 271-2; proposed rate 
121-2.

Is b proposed to remove the sales 
tax from the foregoing items grouped 
under the heading of mining and quar
rying. In addition the sales tax is to 
be removed from mining cars and oth
er similar appliances used for mining 
or quarrying, and from explosives.
Lumbering Industry.

Saw mill machinery, preferential tar
iff, old rate 15; proposed rate 10; gen
eral tariff, old rate 25; proposed rate 
20 Logging machinery, which includes 
logging cars, blocks and tackle, yarders 
and practically all machinery used ex
clusively for logging operations: Pre
ferential tariff, old rate 15; proposed 
rate 10; general tariff, ol drate 80; 
proposed rate 20, and preferential tar
iff, old rate 20; general tariff, old rate 
271-2. Logging wagons, preferential 
tariff, old rate 171-2; proposed rate

ffîPBeiïGav
w/fer Chest Cofds

^ Don’t take! chances with Ü!® Driving forterf WtolOStrsyour health—that cold— 
get it off your chest now

with

tA dozen active partners, imbued
with the same selling-principle, would make any 
business hum. That’s granted. Now think of 
200,000 partners all interested in the same 
chandising policy and you get some idea of the 
tremendous driving force behind the Robinsons 
Clothes Shops Service for men and young men. 
Of course my satisfied customers become boosters 

. and partners—because'they participate directly in 
the -earnings of this businc s—in the savings I 
effect and guarantee.

BAUME 
BENGUÉ

i

Dr. Bengué’»original 
Baume

Also clem away the con
gestion and relieves Head 
Colds and Sore Throat.
At any Drug Store.

Keep a tube handy.

Get the €mer-

1X
X mlie Leemier Miles Co. Limited. Agents 

Montreal A V

(1
VV

\0
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WalkUpstairs * SavcTen sanHUse the Want Ad. Way That statement is as strong as the guarantee behind it 
and there’s a million-dollar guarantee behind it at Robinson s. My 
boosters and partners know this because they have proved it again 
and again. So certain were they on this point that they brought 
me 30,000 new customers in 1923. Think of it 1 Thirty thousand 
new customers during a period when practically all other clothing 
houses frankly admitted they were marking time or going backward. 
Get that! - While the best of my competitors were marking time I 
smashed all previous sales records—registered an enormous in
crease. Why? Simply because my customers are indeed my 
partners.. They are vitally interested in the success of my business 
because, it’s a money-saving proposition for them.

v/
f5

***

I

Keeping Value Up and Holding Prices DoXvn
Observe that I absolutely guarantee $35 values for $25, and that I maintain my 
$10-less-than-elsewhere policy throughout my entire range of prices. Here are 
the reasons why I am able totlo this:

aI
v-

ii

3. No delivery service.
4. Cash business—no credit 

losses.
A Million-Dollar Guarantee

Save your money. Join the army of practical economists who 
wear Robinson clothes.

1. Direct from maker to wearer.
2. Low rent Upstairs Shops from 

coast to oboat. >‘THE AIR IS FULL OF THINGS YOU SHOULDN’T MISS”

evERJADy
RADIO
-A" BATTERY

Z

0RADIO lmm mm
iSSSsS

ÏÏÉ&Z

. / <PQ2£fp “A Batteries 
for Dry Cell Vacuum Tubes

For economical, sati ‘actory radio re
sults, light the filament, of your dry cell 
tubes with Eveready Radio “A” Batteries. 
They will exceed your expectations in 
economy and performance. Made in lj'z,
3, 4yi and 6 volt sizes.

Handsome in appearance they can be 
placed beside your receiving set. Safe 
and clean to handle.

Radio Dealers everywhere sell Ever
eady Radio “A”, “B" and “C” Batteries. 
Booklets describing these batteries may 
be secured from your dealer.

If you hive my battery problem, write Radio 
Department, CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON CO., 
Limited, Toronto.
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CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY,
Limited

Headquarters far Radio Battery Information 
TORONTO WinnipegMontreal 8

evEREADy For Easter
I am showing 
42 new models: 
Snappy Styles, 
Fine Fabrics,
Pleasing Patterns 

at Guaranteed 
Savings

»ist to
Radio Batteries r.

90 King Street tA -they last longer
j
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GOODYEAR

CORD HOSE
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Its final cost is lowest 
of all. And it docs not 
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Goodyear means Good Wear
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Itruys to use
MARTIN-SENOUR
MARBLE-ITE FLOOR FINISH

Nothing like it for Hardwood Floors 
It wears like Iron

Write to Heed Office. Montreal for Free Booklet
HOME PAINTING MADE EASY

- SOLD BY a

i W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd-fj 
St. John, N. B.
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Two Cents a Word Eaeh Ineerttsiil 
Cash In Advance. No Discount. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents. Situations Want
ed, One Cent a Word, Minimum Charge 
15 Cents. Classified Advertlsenrients 
Must Be Delivered at The Times Busl- 

Offlce Before 5.30 on the Day Prior 
In Order to Insure

/

TIMES=SÏÂIR! CLASSIFIED) ÂOÏEIRTISEMEINITS
Duly Net Paid Circulation of The Time^Star for the 12 Month. Ended September 30th, 1923, Wa. 15,489

y

ness 
to Publication 
I nsertlon.The Average

TO LET TO LET SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWTOR SALE FOR SALE LOOKING FOR WORK?
For those seeking employment, this newspaper offers a 

special price of/ one-half the regular classified rate, 
cent a word per insertion will be charged for all such adver
tisements, with a minimum of 15 cents.

PLACES ;n country_______

TO LET—Two furnished cottages, Mar
tinon Beach, also furnished room.— 

Box N 69, Times. 11544—4—18

TO RENT—Summer cottage at Sand 
Point, 4 rooms, fireplace and water in 

house. Large Veranda.—M. 2696-21.
11559—4—14

APARTMEA .* TO LET
OneAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE. TO LET—The beat ten room located 

apartments in the city, 114 Mecklen
burg St.—Phone 4107. 11497—4—18

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise» 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Specialty Stores.
ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we seE at wtot they 
cost os .Her thorough overhauling. 
Payment, one-third cash, fcaknce 
spread over twelve months. VIC
TORY GARAGE Sc SUPPLY 
CO. 92 Duke street 'Phene Main 
4100. 2-11-t.f.

»

I TO LET—Modern 6 room apartment, 
170 Queen; $3o.-rMain 789.

11572—4—14

TO LET—May 1st, furnished two room 
11549—4—16TO LET PAINTING

TO LET BAGGAGE TRANSFERTO LET—At Riverside, small cottage, 
$95 season.—J. S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union 

St., Phone M. 2636. 11480—4—14
apartment, 57 Orange.

WHITEWASHING, Paper Hanging. 
Moderate charges.—Phone W. 353.

11302—4—14
TO LET—Modern six room heated 

apartment, hardwood floors, gas 
i ange and heated, fireplace and garage.

11455—4—14

BAGGAGE AN SEE RED dight de
livery work done.—Phone Main 8409.

1—8—1925TO LET—Small cottage at Grand Bay. 
Phone 3-42 or write Box 2, Grand Bay.

U444—4—15FOR SALE!—Chevrolet parts. 233 Brit
tain. 11178—4—12

—M. 1380.FLATS TO LBT. FAINTING, Paper-hanging, Kalaomln- 
lng.—Morrison, 124 Elm St, Phone 

Main 4054. _____
FLATS TO LET

TO LET—Apartment, four rooms and 
bath, heated, garage if desired.—Main 

11421—4—15
TO LET—Very convenient lower flat* 

six rooms and bath, hot water heat
ing, modern, Harris St.—Phone 2344.11462—4—14

TO LET—Summer cottage at Pamde- 
furnished.—Phone M. 

- 11434—4—17

TO LET—Two flats for Immediate oc
cupancy; also three for 1st of May. 

Rent $10. Apply J. J. Merryfleld W.
11529—4—18

BARGAINSFOR SALE—One Ford Sedan, one Baby 
Grand Chevrolet and one Ford tour- 

; ing. All with 1924 license and in good 
; running order. Ford Touring, $100.—J. 
M. Dimock A Co., corner Prince Edward 
and Clarence. Phone 4608.

nec, partly 
2319-11.

3158.
FOR SALE!—Modern eight room house, 

hardwood floors, cellar, furnace, cis
tern lights; situated business section 
of Centreville, N. B. Especially suitable 
for jeweller or watch-maker. (No op
position). Reason owner has moved.— 
Apply F. J. Estabrook, 13 Albert SL

11555—4—15

FOR EASTER—We offer ror. your in
spection a most complete array of 

approved styles for spring. Handsome 
coats, chic suits, irresistible frocks, are 
here displayed at remarkable savings. 
Remember—we move to 29 Dock St. on 
May 1st—Malatsky's, 12 Dock St. (up 
2 flights). Open evenings.

PLUMBINGTO LET—Apartment, desirable location, 
at 142 Adelaide street. Apply by let

ter to Mrs. C. A. Belyea, 31 Garland 
street, Chelsea, Mass.

869.
TO LET—At Little River, 6 room cot

tage.—Phone Main 2442-41.^^ 4_jgTO LET—Self-contained flat, electrics. 
—98 Stanley.

TO LET—ModerVi flat, Rocklahd Road, 
$45__ M. 1613. 11463—4—24

iAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing and 
heating, repair work attended to.— 

20 Waterloo street. Phone Main 2602 or 
M. 1828-21. tt

TO LET—Corner flats, one furnished. 
Reduced rental.—3808-21.

11469—4—24
11245—4—1611578—4—14 11687—4—15

TO LET—At Riverside, large cottage 
with garage, hot and cold water, bath 

room, stoves in living room and kitchen. 
$250 season.—J. S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union 
St., Phone M. 2636. 11481—4—14

TO LET—Seven room apartment, Car- 
vill Hall, furnished or unfurnished.— 

Geo. Carvill. 11361—4—16

FOR SALE—Seven passenger Oldsmo- 
bile. perfect running order. Wonder

ful buy at $550. Can be seen at Vic
tory Garage, Phone 2408-21.

TO LET—Bright sunny flat, 56 Spring 
11579—4—18St. TO LET—Self-contained flat, 35 First 

St., hardwood floors, open fireplace, 
bath, electrics.—Phone 1847-81.

PIANO MOVINGFOR SALE—New two family house, 
360 Douglas Avenle. Lower flat now 

occupied. Easy terms.—N\. 1. Fenton, 
Pugsley Bldg. _______

NEW Ginghams and Chambrays, house 
dresses and aprons. Lots of remn

ants, at Wetmore’s, Garden SL
TO LET—Good under flat, 7 rooms, con

veniences, 340 Duke St., West. Phone 
W. 272-21. 11574—4—12

TO LET—Heated modern apartments, 4 
rooms and bath; gas range, very 

central.—571-41. .

11571—4—18 HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modem gear. No Jolts nor Jars. 

Orders taken now for May 1st.—Phone 
the old reliable, Arthur Stackhouse, M. 
4421.

11888—4—16
TO LET—Summer cottage at Bays- 

water, completely furnished—Apply 
116 Adelaide St., middle flat; H. J. Gib
bons. ______________ \1314—4—14

! To LBT—Two fumlBhed cottager! at 
Ketepec. Ring 1395-11 between 12-2 

and 6-7 p. m. 11209—4—14

TO LBT—Furnished bungalow. Fair 
Apply 134 City Road. Main

TO LET — Edward Boyd’s bouse, 
Lepreaux. Apply Michael Boyne, 

Lepreaux, N. B. 11257—4—12

11344—4—12FOR SALE—Ford Coupe, 1924 model. 
Never used.—Telephone 285. To LET—Lower flat, 67 Celebration 

St., three rooms and toilet, electric 
lights.—Phone M. 958. 11329—4—14

TO LET—Modern and small flats. En
quire C. ' George, 216 Prince Edward.

11543—4—18

TO LET—Furnished apartments and 
rooms, 190 King St. East.

FOR SALE—Small self-contained house, 
23 Havelock street, West Side.

1149o—4—1*

11546—4—12 CARPKNTERS-BUILDER8
11206—4—22FOR SALE—McLaughlin five passenger 

touring, in excellent condition. Car 
must be sold.—Phone M. 617-12.

11496—4—15

PIANO MOVING orders taken for May 
1. Reasonable rates.—J. A. Springer. 

M. 4753. 11537—4—25
W. A. MUNRO, Carpenter and Builder.

Special attention given to alterations 
and repairs to buildings.—Phone Main 
2129.

TO LET—Flat or o rooms and bath, 11 
Horsfleld street. Seen Tuesday and 

Friday afternoons. Electric lights and 
furnace.—Apply Nova Sales, 94-96 Princ
ess St., Phone M. 621. 11020—4—12

TO LET—Good six room flat, bath;
light*, Beaconsfield avenue, West. 

Reasonable.—W. E. A. Lawton & Son.11061—4—12

TO LET—Flat, 92 Rothesay Ave.
11656—4—16

To LET—Heated apartments 1 to 4 
rooms, hoi and cold water.—169 Char- 

lotte, Phone 2493-21. f 11218—4—15

housesFOR SALE—Several summer
and shore lots at Ketepec, Grand Ba>, 

Ononette, Westfield, Browns Flats. 
Glenwood, Oak Point, Renforth, *

« Vale. Houses from $650, $200 cash.
! Lots from $125; $25 cash. Choice farms 
1 from $950 with stock and machinery.— 

H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince wrn- 9t: -,
11387—4—1»

PIANOS moved by experienced man an 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1738. 
___________________________ 2—85—1925

TO LET—Modern flat. Apply 74 Sum
mer St. 11606—18

FOR SALE—490 Superior Chevrolet, 
1923 model, $650.—Apply G. Earle 

Logan. 11504—4—14
STANLEY A. WILLIAMS. Carpenter 

and Contractor, 
given to alterations to stores and 
houses. Main 2031. 48 Princess street.

TO LET—Three rooms and bath, 
furnished, large kitchen.—Apply Box 

11199—4—14

Vale.
1095-41. Special attention

ts; new; Rockland 
11505 -4—18

N 56, Times,XTO LET—Small fl* 
r road.—Phone <56-41.

TO LET—Flat. Wept M. 5im ^ ^

TO LET—Modern seven room flat, with 
furnace, 73 Clarendon St.. Phone 

1462-11.

FOR SALE—Cheap. One Dodge toua- 
lng car.—B. A. Kingston, 160 City 

Road. 11513—4—15

SALE—Chevrolet parts, 233 Brlt- 
11178—4—12

TO LET—New central, heated apart
ment, six rooms.—Phone M. 1445.

11150—4—14

, ROOFINO

GRAVEL ROOFING, also Galvanized 
Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St. Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma street

FOR SALE—Brick house, 158 St. Jkmes 
10143—4—12

FOR SALE—At Riverside, nicely situ- 
ated building loi. with river view and 

shore rights. Write Box N 18. Times.
114.9—4—14

TO LET—Five room flat, bath, lights. 
M. 3802-21. 11286—4—15

DYERSTO LET—Desirable summer house at 
Grand Bay.—Write X Y Z, Grand Bay 

11139—4—14
St, M. 3782-11. FOR

tain. TO LET—Fiat, 17 Main street. Falr- 
StVlllClt App,y Ham,lton H°ni61744^2i DRY CLEANING and lSyelng, wet wash 

and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 
New System Laundry. Limite*

Mrs. E. 
H0O0—4—12TO LET—Flat, 37 North St.

Levine,
2—36—192411419 -14FOR SALE—One McLaughlin five pas

senger car, six cylinder, to close an
Price $96__Apply Whelpley.

11487—4—17

Brookvllle. Phone 
11032—4—19TO LET—House, 

3830-31.TO LET — Apartments, exceptionally 
pleasant, one heated, furnished or un

furnished M. 3663. 11148—4—14
TO LET—Heated upper flat, moderate 

rent—Box N 61, Times.
REPAIRINGTO LET—Modern six room fiat, hard

wood floors, all modern conveniences, 
heated' by landlord.—Apply to R. C. 
Thomas, 677 Main St. '11036—4—1-

estate. 
Main 2170. METAL POLISH11441—4—17 SHOE REPAIR SHOP. 7 Dock street, 

near corner Union, New Victor ma
chines; only best stock, skilled work- 

prompt service, moderate

FOR SALE—House and about thirty 
; acres of land—Address House, Torry-
i burn. 11417-4-17

FOR SALE—1917 model, 490 Chevrolet 
top complete, 810. R. Longard, Mil

ford. 11466—4—1 -

FURNISHED roomsTO LET—Apartments, five and six
rooms, modern, heated, central__ W.

E. A. Lawton & Son. 11062—4—12

TO MAKE THINGS SHINE, try our 
Silver Polish, nickel polish or brass 

polish.—Orondlnes, the Plater.
TO LET—Two 3 room flats, 1.76 Erin 

street.—Apply up-stalrs. manshlp,
prices.TO LET—Inspection invited. Small 

heated flats. Rockland road. Moder
ate rental__ McIntosh. 10993—4—12

TO LET—Furnished rooms, housekeep
ing and others.—50 Waterioo.^ ^ ^11413—4—14atm near city.— 

11431—4—14FOR SALE—SmtiM 
Box N 33, Time. at bargain 

Baby ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattressea Upholstering 
done. Twenty-five years* experience.— 
Walter J. Lamb, 62 Brittain street. 
Main 687.

FOR SALE—Used cars
prices—One five passenger 

Grand Chevrolet, two five passenger 490 
Chevrolets, one five passenger 490 Sedan 
Chevrolet, one Reo Sedan, one Reo five 
passenger with winter top, one Reo 
seven passenger, one five passenger 
Nash, one Reo truck.—Apply Nova Sales 
Co., Ltd., 94-96 Princess street. Phone 
M. 521. 11045-4—13

TO LET—Three furnished apartments, 
heated, electric lights and bath.— 

Telephone 1949-31.
TO LET—Upper flat, «8 St. ^PauL ^

TO LET—Small flat, 179 Brlttaln.^^

-14 TO LET__Third flat, new house, 6
rooms and bath.—Apply 39^Vlc(oriaFOR SALE—Small self-contained house. 

Wm. Bullock, East St. John.
FURNITURE PACKINGTO LET—Furnished room. Reasonable. 

18^Unlon. 11580—4—1510654—4—16
11357—4—12 FURNITURE and China packed for 

shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 
19—11—1914

St.
HOUSES TO LET T—Furnished bedroom, gentle - 

11554—4—18TOCorner.TO LET—Flat, Golden Ball 
Cheap rent. Electrics, newly papered. 

Apply G. P. Leonard, care boults 
Typewriter Co., corner MiU1Q9^- 414

; FOR SALE—100 acre farm. 35 acres 
under cultivation. rest woodland; 

* house, barn, Broad Road.—Apply John 
Campbell, Petersville, Queens^ Co. ^^

St., Main «064.man.—74 Sydney.TO LET^Modern heated efiat, g rooms,

11477—4—17
TO RENT—Ten room house, now oc

cupied by Dr. Clark, 349 Main St.— 
Apply Dr. Maher, 527 Main St.

SHOE REPAIRING and Skates Sharp
ened. Best grinding in town by ex

perts.—Shoe Kraft, No. 7 Dock street.
TO LET—One targe furnished room and 

one small room, with running water. 
Apply 171 Charlotte St. 11499—4—14

gas range, 
1762-91. FLAVORINGSts. 11635—6—1TO LET—Flat, 236 Duke St. ElatS’ 

Main St. Flat 108 Ludlow SV, W. B. 
—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 46 Canter
bury SL 11375—4—.1

USE CLARK'S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores.
SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repaired 

and Re-Uated.—J. Orondlnes, 24 Wat- 
2—22—1.924

TO LET—At once, sell-contained flat, 
48 Exmouth, 6 rooms, bath, lights and 

self-contained flat, MaJ 
bath and grates.—Apply 

10863—4—14

FOR SALE—GENERALFOR SALE—Cottage at Martinon. New. 
3 minutes from station.—Phone 1'est 

11318 —4—13
TO LET—Self-contained house, 44 Cam

den street, electric lights and bath. 
Telephone M. 453-11 or M. 463-21.

11610—4—18

TO LET—Three furnished connecting 
rooms, range, sink, pantries. Rea

sonable.—14 Sydney. 11457—4—14FOR SALE—No. 13 Silver Moon Self- 
Feeder, $12, to save moving. Must be 

taken on May 1st. 246 Duke street, up
stairs. 'Phone 4495. 11604—4—18

erloo St.grates; also 
1st, 10 rooms, 
Arnold’s Dept. Store.

333.
TO LET—Desirable flat, six rooms and 

bath, hardwood floors, furnace, cen~
TO LET OR FOR SALE—Cottages.

Morrlsdale. Apply Hamilton Hotel. 74 
•Mill St. __________ 111°-—I--'

■FOR SALE—House at Lakeside. 5 ntin- 
' utes walk from station. Apply Harlan 
F. Smith, Phone Hampton. 27-3.

TO LET—Furnished front room, heat
ed, oentral, use of phone and bath; 

gentleman only.—Phone Main 3514.
11393—4—17

MASON SECOND HAND GOODSTO LET—Furnished compact two storey 
house, fating Queen Square —Apply 

Mrs. F. J. G. ICnowIton, Telephone M. 
2968-21.

tral.—Main 3809.FOR SALE—.V.artln-Orme P'.*ro,. flist 
class condition, $275; also mahogany 

oak bookcase.—371 
11539—4—15

MASONING. Patch work promptly at
tended to.—W. Beman, 26 March SL 

________ 9413—4—18

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 
kinds of cast oft clothing, shoes, jew

elry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock, t.f.
TO LET—Bright, modern flat, 862 Main 

street.—Phone M. 2689-11.
OFFICES TO t-ET 11394 17buveal. chiffonier. 

Lancaster St.. West. TO LET—Furnished room, 215 Char
lotte St. Lady preferred. ^CaU after11423—4—17 TO LET—Brick house, 272 Princess St.

Electric lights, bath, furnace; nine 
rooms.—Phone 690. 11258__4—15

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jewelry.
gold, silver, guns, etc., 

Gilbert, 24 Mill street,
10984—4—12 MATTRESSES AND SPRINGSsix.FOR SALE—Baby carriage. Phone M. 

2350-21. 39 Cranston Ave.
diamonds, old 

purchased.—H. 
Phone 4018.

TO LET—Flats and vacant apartments. 
205 Charlotte St., West.

TO LBT—Offices, showrooms, 
and lodge or dub rooms. Steam 
heated, central location. Ap
ply J. MARCUS, 30 Dock SL 
'Phone 1373. 3-24 tt

rooms and Elliott 
11328—4—14

FOR SALE—Cottage, seven
bath, hardwood floors, electric light

ing, hot water heating, front and back 
veranda. Modern in every v'ay. 
bargain—Pliçne W. 872 or M^2866._^

HOME SERVI Cl MATTRESS CO., 2614 
Waterloo SL l.anufacturers of Mat

tresses, Springs, Divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
wired. Feather Mattresses and Pillows 
made. Cushions any slxe or shape. Up
holstering.—CASSIDY & KAIN, Mein 
3564.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 5 
Row.

11577—4—14 *11313—4—15 TO LET—Modern furnished-house, cen
tral, May-October.—Telephone 2718-21 

11264—4—15
WANTED TO PURCHASE Ladles* and 

gentlemen's cast off clothing, boots: 
highest cash prices paid. Call or write 
Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

FOR SALE—Self-player piano, living 
loom set, etc. Family leaving city. 

Call Mis. L. A. Brager, 42 Spring St.
11548—4—14

TO LET—Heated, flat, modern, central. 
Phone 2349.______________11470—4—14

TO LET—Small flat. Apply_ 37_ Vishart 
street. 11310—4 1»

re-TO LBT—Furnished heated room, gen- 
11316—4—13tleman__ Main 2854-11.

TO LET—Self-contained house, modern 
improvements, large garden.—Apply 

to W. Langs troth, Hampton.
TO LET—Furnished roofns. Mrs. H. P. 

Lee, 116 Germain. 11304—4—16r?nR^37H^^rdeSt.hOllg10860-4-i FOR SALE—Chatham Incubator. 120 
eggs,

11041 21TO LET—Office, suitable for anything, 
above Tremaine Card’s, $25 a month. 

M. 749.

and brooder, $12.—276 Eitt St.
11573—4—14

TO LET—Five room flat, 71 Brittain. 
Apply 283 City Road. 11369—4—12 TO LET—Furnished room, SE^Garden.^ TAILORS-FURRIERSTO LET—House, ilO Pitt street, ten 

rooms, furnace, electric lights. May 
be seen Tuesday and Thursday from 2 
to 4 p. m.—J. R. Campbell, Solicitor, 42 
Princess SL 10688—4—14

FOR SALk—HOUSCHOLB 11584—4—18 MARRIAGE LICENSES HIGH CLASS Ladles' and Gents Tall 
orlng^ Furs made^ over^ and ^remodeL

Germatn, Phone 187.

FOR SAT.E—Boy's bicycle, sewing ma
chine. dining table, chairs, dresser,— 

Appljf 115 Sydney St. 11564—4—14
TO LET—Small flat, 42 st-IN USE 10 MONTHS TO LET—Well heated offices In Domin

ion Bank Building, corner Prince 
William and Church. Elevator and Jan
itor service.—.Apply Manager.

11372 WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney SL and Main 8LWANTEDWalnut Dining Room Suite, 9 pieces, 

2 Ivory Bedroom Sets, Piano Lamp, 
r>i™. Clock, Marble Cock, Pictures, 
Plush Portieres, Electric Fixtures, Car- 
peL M. 2514-11. 251 King SL Bast 

11250-4-14

Lf.
FOR SALE—Table piano. Cheap. Phone 

M. 1978-21. 11592—4—16 11439—4—12
ROOMS AND BOARDING UPHOLSTERINGMEN'S CLOTHING368FOR SALE -Baby carriage, settee and 

parlor chairs.—Tel. W. 708.
TO LET—Very desirable offices at 

moderate rents.—Apply 29 Prince Wm.
TO LET—Upper flat, 6 

Haymarket Square.

TO LET—Six room self-contained flat, 
bath, electrics, 97 Metcalf St. Apply 

112 Victoria St., top bell. 11219-4—1-

TO LET—Sunpy upper flat? 9 rooms; 
modern. Phone 4693-11. 11337 4 14

rooms, 
11306—4—'.6 TO LET—Room and board. Private

family, BITIBtt Row__ Main 612-11.
11416—4—14

FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 
repaire—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St.. 

Main 4054. > 10 $1 1924
NEW Goods Just arrived. Spring 

Suits and Overcoats at reasonable 
prlce.—W. J. Higgins & Co., 182 Union 
St. Custom and Ready-to-Wear Cloth-

11503—4—14 SL WANTED—FEMALE HELP
TO LET—Dentist office, heated, 16 Co

burg street, now occupied by Dr. J. B. 
Gosnell.—Phone M. 3097. 11011—4—

FOR SALE—Bedstead, spring and mat
tress.— 98 Coburg. 11533—4—18FOR SALE—Upright piano, kitchen 

range and hot water htlings, selt- 
feeder and other household furniture. 
Owner leaving city.—Phone ^918-lL ^

TO LET—Furnished front room or two 
connecting, with or without board.

Business persons.— 
11414—4—14

WANTED — Three smart, intelligent 
young ladies for flower store. Apply 

in person to K. Pedersen, Ltd., 86 
(Wrong Side) Charlotte St.

ing.12 TRUNKSPrivate family.
Phone M. 4642.FOR SALE—Pups. 5 Camden St.

11502—4—18 TO LET—Modern offices, elevator, con
veniences.—60 Prince Wm.

f'RUNKS—High grade trunks at factory 
prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags ~ 

repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
cases rellned. Wardrobe trunks a spec
ialty.—A. Crowley & Co.. 125 Princess

fc NICKEL PLATING

NÏCKÊL PLATING that wears; auto
mobile parts re-nickeled a specialty,— 

Grondin es. the Plater.

11581—4—14TO LET—Room and* board, private—139 
11478—4—14

TO LET—Desirable flat, partly furnish- 
Government laying ! e<J King East.—Phone 173.

100.— i

10994—4—29SALE—Eggs for hatching. Barred 
Plymouth Rocks.

stiain, $1.25 per 15; $7.50 per »...
Danells, Sand Sove Road, Phone West
89-21. 11472—4—14 TO LET—Small flat. Apply 195 Duke

----------------- street. 11227—4—15

FOFOB SALE - Dining-room, bedroom 
parlor furniture; McClary's range, 

rosewood square piano, hall tree, daven 
port. Axmlnster carpet, Columbia vic- 
Iroia, 44 records.—271 Charl°^7__4_15

Sydney.C\ WANTED—One evening girl and one 
diah washer. Apply Palm Gardens.

•11669—4—14
WANTED—A nursery'assistant. Apply 

Superintendent, 7 Wright St.
11591-

11055—5—7
TO LET—Large bright rooms with 

board, "Wentworth Hall,’’ 45 Elliott 
Row. 11331—4—15

STORES AND BUILDINGS.
WATCH REPAIRERSTO LET—Store. 44 King Square, Dun

lop Hotel Building—Apply Dunlop 
Hotel. 11386—4—17

FOR SALE—Urey wicker go-cart. $10; ----
Charm Richmond range, hot water , Tq leT—Six room flat, 3 Pine St. Tele

front. $25.—Apply evenings, 220 Bridge phone M. 3855. 11204—*—15
street. 11425—4—12 : --------

PAPERINGTO LET—Room and board. 50 Harrl- 
11296—4—16 DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold. Watcb 

and Clock Repairing a specialty.—G. 
D. Perkins. 48 Princess streeL

curtains.
Kven-

-15__ SALE — Linoleums,
curtain rods, kitchen 'table. 

In*» only.—131 Elliott Row.

FOR P^TISrGay.PSPe3r5S5g:21Wh,tml»r4
Apply

11585—4—15
WANTED—Experienced girls. 

14 M. 749.
TO LET—Store 55 St. Andrews street, 

also store corner St. Andrews and 
Carmarthen streets. Apply Nova Sales, 
94 Princess SL, Phone M. 621.

WANTED—Boarders, 62 Waterloo.
11207-

TO RENT—Lower flat in small house 
on Brittain street; shops and offices 

on Water street: also rooms for storage 
— of furniture. Tenant holds Vie key. No
11368—4—12 1 other furniture placed with yours Dry, 

! brick building.—J. B. Magee 29 Meck
lenburg St. 11092—4—14

11542—4—14
FOR SALE—Five $500 village of Rothe- :

say 5i£% bonds.—Apply to A. W. 
McMackin, at Rothesay, N. B.FOR SALE—Chesterfield, desk, dining

room set, brass bed, kitchen stove, 
"rugs, etc.—Phone Main 4542.

WANTED—Girl with* some experience 
in grocery store. Write Box N 67, 

Times Office. State experience and sal
ary expected. 11540—4 15

WANTED—Girl to work in.retail store.
Apply, stating where last employed, 

to Box N 70, Times. 11545—4—14

TO LET-—Double front room with board 
11212—4—15 WANTED WANTED11390—4—17 —160 Princess St.

11551—4—12 TO LET—Warehouse, Peter's wharf, 
6,000 square feet floor space, electric 

elevator. For Sale—Cash register, soda 
fountain.—National Drug & Chemical 
Co., of Canada, Ltd.

TO LET—Shop, 63 Erin.

FOR SALE:—Brown wicker baby car- 
liage, in good condition.—Apply 71 

Queen St. X ROOMS TO LET

ift?Vn,£â:
!M. ^467. ____________________ H552-4-12

TO LET—Heated flat, $45.—-55 Wright.
11256—4—lu11391—4—14

TO RENT—Front 
with fire-place. No objection to light 

housekeeping.—Main 262-41.

bed -sitting room11486—4—17 COOKS AND MAIDS.FOR SALE—Velour coat, in good con
dition; also all wool pleated skirt.— 

11422—4—12
MALE HELPTO LET—Heated flat, $55.—M.^ 583-3!^ Good stand. 

3*1474—4—14
WANTED—Middle aged

housekeeper, care of child five years. 
—109 Hllyard St., middle flat, evenings.

11410—4—14

woman as WANTED—Working housekeeper to go 
to Westfield for summer, family of 

two. No washing—Apply Mrs. C. H. 
Leonard, LaTour Apartments, King 
Square. 11484—4—17

EIGHT DOLLARS upward dally paid 
those qualifying as electrical battery 

experts, automobile mechanics. We 
teach you, also barber trade. State 
position desired. Catalogue free. Hemp
hill, 163, King street W., Toronto.

Phone Main 177. 11297- •16
TO LET—A very desirable ground floor 
BrodVe. atAUrmodernChnPprovements hot

Duke St.__________ 11154—4—1*

TO LET—Two 7 roomed flats, 94 St.
James street In8£tctlon ikkq1??**7" 

Thursday-Saturday. Phone h

FOR SALE—Girl s bicycle, good con
dition. 25 dollars.—66 Bentley St., 

11403—4—11

TO LET—Rooms, May 1st.—M. 135-31 
11330—4—15

'FOR SALE — Household furniture, 
square piano, good tone. Price $*W* 

Green linoleum and Brussels carpet.— 
Ill Hazen St., Phone M. 2691-41.

» nos# c—*—

TO LEÏT—Shop occupied by Model Shoe 
Store, MàtiC street.—Apply Kenenth 

A. Wilson, 45 Canterbury St.Phone 4499-21. WANTED—Permanently, woman for 
general house work, family of four 

adults.—Mrs. J. C. Sweet, Fairville.
11376—4—21 WANTED—A general maid with know

ledge of cooking. References required. 
Apply to Mrs. H. N. Stetson, 161 Mount 

11612—4—18

RSALE— 1 Eb alto saxaphone, C. 
Flewwelllng, Phone M. 1406-21 

after 6 o’clock. 11374—4—14

FO
GARAGES TO LET SALESMEN—New' product to grocers, 

confectioners, cigar counters. Regular 
or side line. 125 per cent, profit. Com
pact attractive sample. To secure ter
ritory write at once. Sales Manager, 
Box 775, Station F., Toronto, Ont.

TO LET—Shop 235 Union St. Immed
iate possession. Apply on premises.

11362—4—12
FOR SALE—McClary Simplex gas and 

good as new-. —Phone 
11384—4—14

Pleasant Ave.TO LET—Private concrete garage.—M.
11576—4—15

WANTED—Two more evening girls at 
Diana Sweets, Charlotte St.

coal range, as 
8552 Main.

FQR SALE—Stock and fixtures, Slierer 
counter, scale. Bowser oil tank, two 

show cases, cheese rase, meat block, 
stove and desk.—63 Erin St.

WANTED—GoodA. Malohe, Main St. plain cook. Apply.
with references. Mrs. Fred R. Taylor.

11465—4—14
TO LET—Three storey building, with 

large Ell. No. 11-13 Water street.— 
Apply to Thos. McGuire, 21 Chlpman 
Hill. 11211—4—22

11305—4—12
TO LET—Garage or car space cheap, 

jypply 114 Water St., West.
furniture.FOR SALE—Second hand

-^yt,Dn5=eeHoiriPrlngS Ü32ÆS
206 Germain street.EARN $5 to $25 weekly, the pleasant 

home work way making socks on the 
fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. Ex
perience unnecessary; distance Imma
terial ; positively no canvassing. Partic
ulars Sc stamp. Dept. 84-C., Auto 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

TO LET—Flat on car line, East St.
John. Apply N. A. Land, ParkAve 

East St. John. 11163-4-14

11229—4—14 11568—4—16 WANTED—Experienced orderly, with 
good references.

County Hospital.
WANTED—Girl for general house work, 

no cooking; must have references. — 
Apply Mrs. P. M. Levine, 251 King St. 
East.

Apply St. John 
11575—4—18FOR SALE—Two ladles’ suits, good 

style.—M. 3629-31. 11189—4—12 TO LET—Shop 244 Prince Wm. St. 
Rent low.—Phone 3474-41.

D VLET—Garage, 145 Queen; also 
building for storage—ÇJaone 1888-41.

11488—4—14

TO LET—Garage at 34 Adelaide St.— 
Apply to 38 Mill St.

8x31, N3FOR SALE—Axmlnster rug.
piece parlor suite, parlor cabinet, hall 

mirror and seat, etc., 293 UuIie^SL^g
TO LET—Flats, exceptionally pleasant, 
T° heated, fumlsbed or unfurnislied. 1133 9—1—12WANTED—Experienced man for meat 

and grocery store, with references.— 
11418—4—14

11183—4—15FOR SALE—No. 1 loose hay and straw.
11156—4—14

ione 
—M. 3663. WANTED—By May 1st, plain cook for 

small institution, $30. Also seamstress 
for same, $30. References.—By nppoint- 
men, M. 767. 11278 4 12

WANTED—Maid to assist with general 
house work in West New York N J 

For particulars apply to Mrs. *H.‘ ,L 
Shanklln, 31 Metcalf street, North Erd 
References required. 11118—*1—14

W. 140-11. TO LET—Two large warehouses, suit
able for manufactory, garage or stor

age.—Apply Nova Sales, 94-96 Princess 
St., Phone M. 521^________  11019—4—12

Phone 692.
FOR SALE—McClary “Simplex" com

bination gas and coal range, practlc- 
11468—4—14

11315—4—12TO LET—Modem upper flat. St. James 
street, Main 2878._________ 11117-4-14

TO LET—Flat, Loch Lomond Road.
D. J. Howes, Phone 22S*-4^i099_4_14

LEARN BARBER TRADE, only few 
weeks required, 31 years of successful 

teaching, 
portunlties.
Moler Barber College, 62 St. Lawrence, 
Montreal or 573 Barrington St., Hali
fax.

HORSES, ETC.
ally new.—Phone 3467. Big demand and great op- 

For Information, applyFOR SALE 
Horse and Wagon. Apply 

Salvation Army Industrial 
Dept., 36 St. James Street. 
M. 1661.

WANTEDFOR RENT From 1st May, three storey 
brick building with elevator, 

on Turnbull’s Wharf, suitable for ware
house.—Apply Turnbull Real Estate Co.

ivy 52—4—16

SALE—Private sare contents of 
Can be seen

LOST AND FOUNOFOR
newly furnished house, 

mornings.—246 King St. East.
situate

Box N 
11568—4—14

WANTED—Incubator, small. 
71, Times.

LOST—29th March, pair glasses, black 
ribbon' attached, Imperial Theatre or 

vicinity.—Phone M. 3221. 11606—4—12
Apply Mr* jmtth,_W11398—4—14 T Sydney it’*"* after 6.

WANTED—By April 25 or 28. small 
unfurnished flat of three or four 

room,. Would prefer kitchen stove. 
Must be good location. Moderate rent. 
Box N 62, care of Times.

WANTED—First class barber. Cun
ningham, 17 Prince Edward.

WANTED—Maid forFOR SALE—Stoves and ranges for 
every home.—J. P. Lynch. 270 Union 

11405—4—14

general_ , house
work. References required__ Apply at

55 Seely street, Mrs. A. F. Blake.
TO LET—First flat In building 24-30 

Charlotte street ; floor space 50 x 90. 
, —Robert M. Magee, 49 Canterbury St.

• 8855—4—18

toilet, 66 Slmonds. 
11094—4—14

LOST—Boy’s glasses in case. Please 
11363—3—12TO LET—Six rooms, 11368—4—12Phone 1503-21.street.

11102—4—14tf :! class barber. 22i£ 
11396—4—14

11601—4—12 WANTED—First 
Waterloo.FOR SALE—Three mahogany tables.

one table piano, mahogany rocker— 
107 Hllyard. 11411—4—14

WANTED—April lk, table maid for 
Netherwood School, Rothesay. Applv 

4—1—t.f.
WANTED—By a business woman, a 

bright sunny room In central locality. 
Box N 64. Times.

furnished flats

TO let—Furnished flat in city tor 
summer months; also furnished sum 

mer cottage with garage, fronting on 
Rothesay road, with shore privileges. 
-Apply J. P. McBay, 81 AdtiaideSL^

FOR SALE—Chestnut mare.
Harris Abattoir Co., Ltd., 722 Main 

St., St. John, N. B.

Apply —energetic salesmen, 
mission basis.—Box 1244, Clty.^^^

com
er point in Nova Scotia, New Bruns
wick or Prince Edward Island,” said 
a traveler for an electric company. 
“The reason for this, I believe, is that 
there is more money in circulation here 
than in other places in the provinces. 
Everybody appears to be at work, and 
when people are constantly employed 

S^n^NT-Furnlshed upper flat, 86 they spend. You are prosperous here, 
1 Waterloo St. 11470—4—17 ( a]j right, but your merchants are not
ti-i LET—Furnished Oat, seven "roo^ doing quite as well as they should, for 
TÇ„rî, electrics 87 weekly.—310 Duke the reason there is too much money 
gtba'W:est. ' 11217—4—11 sent out of the city to purchase goods
—------------ —---- . ", ZT~. „___in Upper Canada. That is where you
TnoadBjhnHrOctôber "«.'-Telephone differ from the residents in western 
MR27o5-2L 11184—4—11 towns. The letter never send a dol-

lar out that they are not positive they 
will get two in return for. They pat- 

11271—4—11 ronize home trade, give their money 
to Vieir business men, who, in turn, 
put it back in circulation. That is ea 
system, which I believe, if adopted 
here would soon make Sydney one of 
the most prosperous towns within the 
confines of the Dominion.’*

to the Matron.11402—4—12FOR SALE:—Kitchen range. Apply 176 
Waterloo St. 11404—4—17

11661—4—15
WANTED—Married couple to share 

cottage, Grand Bay.—Box N 65, Times 
11416—4—12

Wholesale confection 
wagon business.—Apply Box N 60, 

Times.

FOR SALE MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to^ $60 

No canvas-
8ITUATIONS VACANTFOR SALE—Private sale of household 

furniture.—73 Hllyard St. paid weekly for your spare 
writing show cards for us. 
sing. We Instruct and supply you with 
work.—West Angus Show Card Service. 
37 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

11424—4—14 $1 HOUR. Write show cards for us at 
home. Particulars free. Kwlk Show

cards System, 66H Bond. Toronto.

A BRIGHT MAN OR WOMAN to sell 
popular line household necessities and 

toilet articles; big commission: experi
ence or capital unnecessary.—Bradley- 
Garretson, Limited, Brantford. Ont.

11412—4—17 WANTED—Flat, six or seven rooms, 
modern.—Address Trldant, 94, Times 

Office. 11356—4—12
FOR SALE—Good delivery horee, 1050 

lbs., 8 years old. Perfection Laundry. 
Pitt St. 11426—4—14

TO LET—Furnished flat, modern, beat - 
ed, central.—Main 4546. 11461-4-14

FOR SALE—Household" furniture, 222 
King St., West, second floor.

13 409—4—14 WANTED—A 1922 or 1923 5 passenger 
Closed car preferred.—Box N 4G, 

11142—4—14
TOoÆ^nnB«hed asagsFOR SALE — Ten horses. Boyce’s 

Stable, 329 Chesley St. 11308—4—16 car.
Times.FOR SALE:—Extension oa3< dining table, 

276 Duke St. -
AGENTS WANTED

AGENTS WANTED in every locality, 
to build permanent, profitable business 

with improved type of spark plug. Write 
for particulars. Fan Flame spark F.ug 
Co. of Canada, Ltd., 369 St. James St., 
Montreal, P. Q.

five chairs
31485—4—12 FOR SALE—Horse, young, kind, free 

driver, broken to city delivery, 
road 12 miles per hour. Price $150.— 
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. 11034—4—12

FOR SALE—Horse, suitable for express 
delivery work or driving. Price $125.— ' 

O. H. Warwick Co., Ltd., 78-82 King St.
8—31—tf.

WANTED—Six office chairs. Box K 
36, Times.Can LfFOR SALE—Household effects, includ- 

piano. Leaving city.—Phone 
11332—4—36

ing new 
4095-11.

MUSIC LESSON», reasonable, 43 Hors 
field s*. right hand hell 23—t.f. Attention

Exclusive Territory
FOR^ SALE—Private sale of household 

furniture.—Main 1818-11.
11116—4—14

SITUATIONS WANTED.

WANTED—Position by young man of 
several years experience in office 

work. Also thoroughly familiar with 
retail grocery trade. References.^—Ap
ply Box N 68, Times. 11538—4—15

WANTED_Plumber and pipe fitter
wants work by day or job^Maln 4802.

2?
FOR SALE—REAL ESTATEFOR SALE—Antique mahogany work

table. Also sofa.—Phone M. 388.
11205—4—18

A large Canadian manufticturer de
sirous of entering the Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
sales district, will allot same on an 
elusive contract basis to a sales exec
utive of capability and Integrity, email 
capital required. The product Is na
tionally full paged advertised, surpasses 
all similar devices, and Is lower In sell
ing price. We can prove large profits 
and insist upon full Investigation before 
contractiiffc. A rare opportunity for an ' 
ambitious man. Write at once for ap-

____________ pointment giving past experience In d-
WANTED—To buy 2 chair barber fix- tail, address and telephone number, not 

lures.—Apply W. R. K., 381 King St., later than April 12 to John L. Miller.
11068—4—13 Dufferln Hotel, St. John.

Tn I.ET—Sunny comer flat, furnished 
or unfurnished, 136 Leinster.

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
MONEY-MAKING FARM and store, Reo 

truck, horse, potatoes, hay, corn, 
beans, vegetables; owner’s business in
terests call him away; must sell at 

does fine business; good 
place keep poultry; five acres near good 
town, excellent neighbors, convenient 
city; four acres rich loamy fields; build
ings Insured $1,600; comfortable 6-room 
house, substantial barn, garage, shed, 
etc. To settle now $1,700 takes all. Part 
cash.
Catalog money-making farms, best sec- 
Farm Agency, 906DJ Old South Bldg., 
tlons United Staten. Copy free. Strout 

i Boston, Mass.

FOR SALE—Nice business 
ooroer.

$1,500. Terms lf desired.—H. E. Palmer, 
103"’Prince Wm. St. 11388—1—14

on busy 
Stock, fixtures, lease; ail forFOR SALE—Household effects. Joseph 

Calvin, Church Avenue, Falrvh'.ie__^ TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished flat. 
Apply Western House, West.^ ^ ^ once; store

FOR SALE—Profitable growing busi
ness, known as Valley Book Store, 

Wall street. Beet reason for selling.— 
Box N 67, Times. 11351—4—14

FOR SALE—Large Imperial oak eide- 
oondltloo. Reasonable.— 

11288—4—14
beard; good 

Phone 4421. FINDS SYDNEY
IS HIS BEST BET

TOR SALE—Household effects, 136
Meckleifburg street. 11265—4—16 FOR SALE—Vulcanizing plant. Cheap. 

—Apply 92 Spring St.
TO PURCHASEDetails page 11 Ulus. Bargain11348—4—19

FOR SALE—One bedroom wardrobe.
one stair carpet and rubber treads, 

#ne Royal Grande kitchen range, one 
..émail gas range.—Phone Main 4025.

1 lOvl—4—1 4

Use the Want Ad. WayFOR SALE—"Corner.” 2 pump gasolene ] 
service station, going very cheap. ! 

This Is a rave opportunity for some live I
11839—4—11 ness

Sydney, N. S., April 10—“1 find bud- 
better in Sydney than at any oth-

Fredericton. N. B.
je

Wire. —Phone M. 1494.
J

i j
> ■! /• v , f \

POOR DOCUMENT „
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Cent3 Sale
friday-Mirday-M'iilav

25c. Auto G lose 
25c After-Shave

2 for 28c 
2 for 28c

35c. Benzoin Lotion ........ 2 for 38c
Talcum ..2 for 28c25c. Mennen’s 

15c. Rowntree’s Cocoa ...2 for 18c
15c. Safety Razors .......... 2 for 18c.
25c. Linen Tablets
50c. Moth Bags ...................2 for 53c
$1.00 Vacuum Bottles...2 for $1.03
10c. Black Rlt ...................2 for 13c.
$1.00 Cre-o-vln ...........‘..2 for $1.03
50c. Cherry Cough ...........2 for 53c
75c. Fountain Pens ........... 2 for 78c
12c Castile Soap ............... 2 for 15c
50c. Chemical Food ........... 2 for 53c
35c. Exam Tablets ........... 2 for 38c
35c. Tooth Brushes ........... 2 for 28c
50c. Lemon Shampoo ....2 for 53c
25c. Regal Bath Soap ..2 for 28c

2 lot 28c

WASSONS
2 Stores

Went etfe. these pegee will he read
fey mere peeple than In any ether eww-
Ing paper In Eastern Canada.

•end In the Caeh with the ad. Ne 
Credit tor this claw ef Advertising.

OWN YOUR HOME
Attractive Self-contained Homes 

for Sale on Dufferin Avenue — 
Portland Place. Bright, eunny, 
Duality built. Every convenience. 
Easy terms if desired. Inspection 
and full particulars on application.
ARMSTRONG Sc BRUCE LTD.* 

103 Prince William Street. 
3-27 tf

M C 2 0 3 5L



-AV/
Reports on 
Canada’s 
Crops * . V

Lz<5?

sagS»-& jf*

At frequent intervals throughout 
. the season the Bank of Montreal 

issues reports on the progress of 
the crops in Canada. These re
ports, telegraphed to headquarters 
from the Managers of the Bank’s 
550 Branches, cover every Prov
ince and form a reliable index of 
crop conditions.

The reports are furnished free. 
Upon request at any Branch of the 
Bank your name will be placed on 
our mailing list.

RANKOFMONTKEAL
Total Assets in Excess of ^650,000,000.00

POOR DOCUMENT

I

«

r

ViTHE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B» FRIDAY, APRIL \\, 1924.
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COAL AND WOODBUILDING TENDERS
SEAT,ED TENDERS for the com-

un-Mrs. Miry DesRocheComing EventsVictory Loans

COALplete work will be received by the 
dersigned up to twelve o’clock noon 
of Wednesday the thirtieth day of 
April, 1924, for the erection of a fire
proof addition to THE NEW BRUNS
WICK PROTESTANT ORPHAN’S 
HOME, Manawagonish Road, accord
ing to plans and specifications pre
pared' by Garnet W. Wilson, Architect, 
and to be seen at his office. SO Princess 

street.
A certified bank cheque of five per

cent, to accompany each tender.___
GARNET W. WILSON,

1938—104.10. 
1937—106.15. Spit Bloodi April 11—Standard Oil of Ohio de

clared regular quarterly 1.75 Pfd divi
dend, pa> able June 2, record April 25.

G. P. R. first week April decrease 
$28,000; from Jan. 1, decrease $8,410,000.

Ratio Fed. Res. Bank 82.2, against 
83.9 week ago and 83.7 year ago.

Fed. Res. System 79.3, against 
week ago, and 76.3 year ago.

Reparations committee to meet in 
Paris this evening to exchange views 
on Dawes plan.

Dr. Kurt, director of Krupps, praises 
Dawes plan and says It must be ac
cented. despite burdens Imposed.

Twenty industrials, 90.86, off- 3.38. 
Twenty rails, 81.00, off 76.

ICHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Chicago, April 11. DEFENDING BILL Some of the cures which have re

sulted from taking Camol are al
most beyond belief. Camol, if taken 
according to directions, will cure al
most any case of a run-doWn nature. 
But, as disease develops slowly, it 
takes time to eradicate jt. No won
der Mrs. DesRoche recommends Car
not after what it did for her :

“An attack of ’flu in the fall of 
1918 left me in such a weakened con
dition that I could not walk across 
the kitchen. For nearly two months 
I spit blood and my neighbors, as 
well as myself, thought I was in the 
first stage of consumption. My 
weight, when I took sick, was 120 
pounds, and I shrunk from that to 98 
pounds. On the recommendation oh 
my druggist, I began to take Camol. 
Before finishing tee first bottle I felt 
a marked improvement I then took 
four bottles and mar improvement was 
so marvellous that at the end of six 
months I weighed 130 pounds—the 
most I ever weighed in my life. I 
can safely recommend Camol to any
one in a weakened and run down con
dition, as being the best as well at 
the most palatable tonic on the mar
ket today. My Uttie girl aged eight 
years took a edd In the heed and 
Sheet She was to bad 
scarcely breathe. I gave 
in hot water end the next morning 
she was able to get out of bed for 
the first than In several days. —Mrs. 
Miry A. DesRoche, Summerside,

^ûsnsnl* *M 0<x>d druggist.

American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids 
Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soft Coal.

! To 12 noon.
Open High Low 

....101% 102 101% 

....103% 103% 103% 

....104% 104% 104 Vi 
.... 76% 77% 76% ;; ,;8| 76%

Cosden Oil 
Cons Gas
Col Fuel & Iron .... 29 
Columbia Gas 
Vont Can ...
Coco Cola ....
Crucible ...............
Davidson Chem

i Dupont ............... ..
Erie Com ..........

• I Famous Players .... 66 
i Gen Electric .
; Gen Motors ..

Price Movements A g a i n i g™‘ st’ee^Pfd

Conflicting at Opening Hudson1 Motors

. _. ,, „ r ° Inspiration ...
in Wall Street. j Pf,pel v

Indus Alcohol 
J invincible ....
| Imperial Oil .

New York, April 11—Conflicting price Kennecolt 
movements took place at the opening 1 Kelly Spring .

f jvehigh Valley 
May Stores ...
Marine Pfd ...
Marland Oil 
Mack Truck 
Mo Pacific Pfd
Nat Lead ..........

•New Haven....................... 17»/
Northern Pacific .... 61u
N T Central ................. 100 '
5or *.West ................... 125%
North Am Co —™
Peneylvanla 
Pan Am A .
Pan Am B
Phillips Pete .................. 39*7
Punta Sugar .................. 59%
Pure Oil...........  *
Pullman •..........
Pere Marquette 
Prod & Ref .
Pacific Oil ...
Rep I & Stl .................. 45%
Roy Dutch ....................... 53%
Rubber .............................. sgj?
Sugar ..................
Sinclair Oil ..
Southern Pac 
Southern Ry
imdea£k,Tarn*r.

Steel Foundries 
Shell Union Oil 
Stan Oil Ind ...
Stan Ci: N J .
Stan Oil Cal ...
Texas Company
Tobacco B ..........
Transcontinental
lirnkens ...............
Union Pacific ...
Utah Copper ...
U S Steel .............
Vanadium Steel . 
Westinghouse
Wabash A ..........
Wool .........................
Woolworth .
Sterling—4.33%.

34% 35% 34%
61% '■•_% . 61% 1 May wheat

29 i July wheat
... 33% 33% 33% : Sept, wheat
... 46 46 46 ! May corn ..

66 IJuly Corn..........
52% I July corn ... 
43% i

SOME MORE GO 10 
NEW LOW FOR YEAR

78.82!)

Power Line Question Comes 
Up—Com. Wigmore on 

Another Matter.

66 66
62% 62%.
43% 44

120% 120% 120% 
24% 24
66% 66 R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD,WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

Winnipeg, April 11.

Open High Low
.98% ....
100% ....

38 38
39% 39%

24
Architect.

11582-4-23To 12 noon.

May wheat 
July wheat 
May oats •. 
July oats ...

208209 210
49 Sroythe St - . 159 Union StH%1<%

Mayor Fisher left this morning for 
Fredericton to be present when the 
bill which proposes to place in the 
hands of the Public Utilities Commis
sion the matter of regulating interfer
ences between lines of competing pow
er distributors comes up. The legisla
tion would give the Utilities Board the 
power to make an order granting to 
either party to the dispute the right 
to affix insulators to the poles and. 
wires of the other, In order to obviate 
any danger which might exist by rea
son of contact between the wires and 
poles.

It Is said there has developed quite 
a strong opposition to the legislation 
and His Worship left this morning to 
defend it.

The bill as It stands was drawn np 
by the city solicitor and has for Its 
prime purpose the enabling of the dty 
to affix devices to the poles and wires 
of the New Brunswick Power Co., 

‘where there Is real or potential con
tact between the two systems.

Commissioner Wigmore also went up 
this morning to the Capital in connec
tion with the bill to allow the dty to 
sdl property In the county for arrears 
of water taxes, as he was Informed 
that this would be opposed when it 
came to the House for Its second read
ing.

56% 66%

69% 68%
Brokers* Opinions67

COAL AND WOOD24
25

2424
2525 Pynclieon & Co. :—"The line of least 

resistance in the industrials is down
ward. barring technical rallies."

Noye.1 & Jackson:—"PrVesaionals 
now active in the market find it eas
ier to depress than to advance prices."

Josephthal & Co.:—"A trading mar
ket is indicated for a time."

Houseman & Co.:—"The professionals 
seem to be a little more active on the 
bear side."

Brumley
action on the tax bill would bring a 
sharp recovery."

What They Yield36% 36% 36%

W ^ Welsh Pea Coal WELSH 
PEA COAL

A low 
priced fuel

65%
14&

105 105 105
Investment returns compiled tty Mc

Dougall & Cowans.
.. 36i/è 
.. 14% 
.. 40U 
.. 85%
.. 28% 
.. 36%

36% 361,6
H% 14% 
40% 40i/4
85% 851,6
29 28%
86% 36%

Yield 

P. C.

Div.
rate

P. C. Price

of today’s stock market, a renewal 
selling in some parts of the list being 
offset by short covering in others. Mo
tors were again heavy. Willys Overland 
Pfd, Moon and Mack Truck establishing 
new 1924 lows, as did Cuba Cane Sugar 
Pfd. Oils continued firm.

$12.00 per Ton7.1755%Abltipi ...............
Bell Telephone
Brazilian .........
Can Car Pfd 
Canadian Converters . 7
Canada Cement Com. 6 
Canada Cement Pfd.. 7 107%
Canadian Cottons ... 8
Can Pacific R R
Detroit ......................
Dominion Bridge .... 4 
Dominion Glass 
Dom Textile .
Howard Smith 
Mackay ........
Laurentide -------
Montreal Power .......... 7
Nat Breweries
Ottawa Power ............. 6
Penmans
Price Bros ....................... 2
Quebec Pr Pfd
Shawlnigan .............
Spanish Rlv Com 
Spanish Rlv Pfd .... 7
St Lâwr Flour ............. 6
Steel Co of Canada.. 7
Steel of Can Pfd.... 7
Tucketts ....................
Twin Cities .. :..
Wabaso Cotton ..
Winnipeg Pfd • •

4
6.258 128 Chamberlain "Favorable78% 78% 78 /A long lasting coal for 

feeders and small stoves. 
Bums With great heat and 
practically no ash.

8.0050 Bulk or Sluiced in440% 40% 40%
129 127%

17% 17%
7.957 88129
9.3376 J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd.6.748961% 61%Montreal Market. CANADIAN PACIFIC6.51100% 100 

126 326%Montreal, April 11—The opening of 
trading on the Montreal Stock Exchange 
this morning was again very active with 
the greatest part of the business being 
transacted In the paper group. The 
price tendency was again soft, losses 
outnumbering gains by two to one.

continued

SUBURBAN SERVICE8.8990 $13.50 Cash
(Sluiced)

6.80•14610S3 23 23 Acceding to the wishes of the 
suburbanites, and with the idea of pro
viding the very best service possible, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway will 
place almost entire suburban service 
in operation May first. This service 
will be practically the same as that 
in effect last year, and in addition, the 
Sunday Fredericton train, serving 
suburban territory, will be put on on 
May foiirth, which Is sot^ewhat earlier 
than last year. The figures covering ar
rivals and departures of all suburban 
trains will be announced In a day or 
two. In the meantime those desiring to 
do so, can make their arrangements in 
accordance with this preliminary an
nouncement.

56% 10.76644 Phone Main 263644 44 6.7769 •he coaid 
her Cemot

46% 46% 46% 6.737 104 11217-4-1144% 45 44% 6.9058439% 88%
59% 69 ÿ 
23% 23%

10.8156%6
to 6.25 Broad Cove Coal!1127Spanish River common 

lead the market In activity, and came 
out with an overnight loss of 1% point* 
to 97%, the preferred was off % to 107. 

\ Second In volume of business cams 
Montreal Power, Buffering a recession 
of 1% points to 156. Brompton was an
other active paper and opened at 35% 
off % points. . . _. , ,

Other Issues traded Included: Steel of 
Canada was off % to 74%: Laurentide, 
off 1% points to 85.

The Dollar Today.
New York. April 11 (Noon)—Sterling 

exchange lower: demand rates (In cents) 
-Great Britain, 4.32%: France, 6.87; 

Jtalv, 4.39; Germany (per trillion). .21. 
Canadian dollar 1% per cent, discount.

Chicago Grain.

23%

I
6.9486%6114 114 MAIN 1913

68 Prince Wm. St.
114 4.59752%• 41%

: ait
41% 41% 8.16428% 7.148450% 49% We handle the Best Broad 

Cove Coal on the market. Why 
because it is the old original No. 
I double screened, free from 
stone and smoke. The best is 
the cheapest.

6.44147845% 45%
53", 4.8241%53%

29 7.459472.8% 6.51127. 7................46% 45% 46% INTERNATIONAL PAPER.

The International Paper Company. 
reports operating revenues of $8,074,577 
for 1928, against an operating loss of 
$1,047,128 In 1922. After reserves for 
depreciation, Federal taxes and inter
est the company reported net income 
of $8,809,540. This, after preferred divi
dends, was equal to $11.50 a share 
earned on the $19,981,984 common 
stock outstanding at the close of 1928.

7.07997?i% 21%
88%
53

?1% 6.51107%ss 88 Besco8.82f.S53 53 9.3375ft* 76 103% 6.7889% 89% 6.7259% to Heat435 35 35 McGivern Goal Co.9.8461617% *7% 17% 6.2564:: ? PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Arrived Yesterday

Str Cornish Point, 2746, Bailey, Lon
don.

Str Frederiksberg, New York.

. 60 60% 60 4-189.00 The COKE that Beats 
Hard Coal.

77%3T14 37% 371,4 Banks60 60 60 *12 6.52184 Nicknames in Alaska are passing out 
with the old-timers, such as "Whiskey 

Dick.’

41% 41%

A* il*

130% 129% 
65% 65%
9»% 96%
28% 23
«0% 60% 
45% 46%
«« 87%

290. 290

12 Portland St. Phone Main 42.
a.n. r.

Commerce ....................
Montreal .......................
Molsons ...........................
Nova Scotia «.............
Royal ..............................
Union ................................

•New York price.

.. 41% 

.. 64
:: J*
..129% 
.. 65%

6.1923112
63% 154 Z 7.7912

Chicago. April 11—Opening: Wheat— 
May, 101%; July, 103%. Com—May, 77; 
July, 78%. Oots—May, 46%; July, 44%.

New York, April 1L

6.2725516 Besco
to Cook

Broad Cove Coal6.6121412
104 . 7.69. 8

96 LIQUOR TREATY APPROVED.

The Dali Elrann yesterday by a vote 
of 57 to 22 ratified the Britlsh-Araeri- 
con liquor treaty, which permits the 
search of ahlpa outside the three-mile 
limit

Stocks to 12 noon. 23 Just received a large shipment of the 
best quality.

,1 returns from Dominion of 

Yield
Rate about
p. C. Price P. C.

...............  6% 100.50 4.70

...............  5 100.80 4.26

...............  5% 102.85 4.60
' .......... 6% 101.60

.... 6 100.10
.. 5 101.30 4.80

'.............6% 102.40
.............6% 104.70

.... 6% 102.60 ' 6.20
6% 106.75 4.80
6 102.80 4.70
6 100.00

LowHighOpen 
: %»

60 income 
Canada bonds.«5%65%Allied Chem .... 

Allls-Chalmers ..
Am Can ..................
Am Int Corp .... 
Am Locomotive 
Am Sumatra ....

Strong, steady heat, 
Money Saved.

Theme M. 3938

4242 D. W. LAND,9798%98 290
19%•

• 71%
• 12%

Am Smelters, X D .. 59
Asphalt ..................
Am Telephone .
Anaconda ...............
Balt & Ohio, X D 
Beth Steel ..........

Can Pacific • •.
Chandler ...............
Cast Iron- Pipe .
Cerro de Pasco .
Cuban Cane Pfd .... 60% 
Calif Pete ...
Ches & Ohio 
Corn Products

M. 4055.Maturity Erin Street Siding.
Evening 874.71%71% 192412%12% MONTREAL MARKET

Montreal, April 11.
•1925 ..........
•1927 -------

1927 New

t
6969 / 14.9035%86% 26% Stocks to 12 noon. I6.00 EMMERSON FUEL CO., Ltd.126126126 1988Open High Low 

• 56% 56 56%
3232 82 •1931 .... 

1932 «... 
•1983 ....

Abltlbi Com
Bell Telephone .............128
Brazilian 
B Empire 1st Pfd .... 89
Brompton ..........
Can Car Pfd ..
Can Converters 
Can Cottons ..
Can Steamships 
Can S S Pfd .
Crown Reserve

5.2068% 58%.. 63%
•• Î2*-
. . 84% 
..145%

115 City Road.4.8.1 •r*128 12849<9% y-2.50 60% 6024% 24 198489 39145% •1937
••198735% 36% 3546 45

5.0088 e8869% 70% 69% #1943 .........................
•Tax exempt. , A _

••Payable in New York funds.
75 • 7543% 43% 43% 89 89 8960% 60%
13 132424 23%
60% 50% 50
60% 60%

Detroit United .............63% 53%
Dom Bridge ................ 67 67
Dom Glass ........................104 104 104
Dom Textile ..
Laurentide ....
Mon L H & Pr .......... 162 152 150
Mon Tram Debt...........
Price Bros .......................
Quebec Power .............
Shawlnigan ......................
Spanish River ...............
Span River Pfd ....
Steel Canada .................
St. Maurice Paper .. 86 86 " 86
Banks:—

72% 71% 72 Claim Engine Will 
Save Much Gasoline

#163161% 161%
67

AUCTIONS 59 59 59
86 86 » 84% New York, April 11—As a result of 

experiments conducted by the General 
Motors Research Corporation, builders 
of automobile engines will be able to 
construct motors capable of withstand
ing very high compression, and the 
o>vner can get double the present 
amount of mileage out of gasoline, the 
American Chemical Society announced 
tonight. ^ .

Described as a development that has 
"resulted in very practical results as 
to cost and comfort for the motor driv
ing public," the announcement said the 
discovery would be fully described in 
a paper to be presented at the spring 
meeting of the society in Washington, 
April 21 to 26.

The General Motors chemists, It was 
said, also discovered a way to dispose 
of the "motor knock an engine experi
ences whçn It is laboring up-hill."

FUR PRICES IN NEW YORK

The New York Auction Company, 
Inc., announces the following comparl- 

of prices realized at its sale held 
on April 7, as compared with the Jan
uary, 1924, sale.

Fisher—15 per cent lower.
Marten, Baum—15 per cent lower.
Maum Stone—Good colors, unchanged.
Baum, Stone—Pale sections, 15 per 

cent, lower.
Wild Cat—Northern, 15 per cent lower.
Wild Cat—So. and southwestern, 20 

per cent, lower.
Lynx—Unchanged.
Marten Best sections and colors, 10 

per cent lower.
Marten—B. C. and coast, 20 per cent 

lower.
Squirrel—15 per cent lower.

IF YOU HAVE 
i STOCKS, BONDS, 
i REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
• FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to tell, sepsult ua 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS» Auctioneer. 

M Germain Street

•: 78 78 78
I 41 41% 41

65 65 65
126% 125 

98% 95
107% 106

I

il *-vrl

74 74%

X
Montreal—231.
Molson 
Nova Scotia—255. 
Commerce—185.

1933 Victory Loans—104.70. 
1943 5 p. c. War Loans—100.

v154.

Special Delivery
10 ^Bags Pictou, Res. Syd., Spring-

10 Bags Besco Coke, $5.50.
JO Bags American Hard, $&50.
25 Bundles Kindling Wood, $150,

PHONE IT 2554.

If You Want
TO

hill,SELL or BUY 
Anything, 

Consult 
W. A. STEIPER & CO.

1*75 Prince Wm. St. 
Auctioneers and Brokers. 

"Phone 3604

BOND QUOTATIONS. 
Banks

Montreal—231. 
Royal—214. 
Union—104.

vw '
Domestic Goal CoAUCTIONS son 698 Main Street.

Boyne Piano, 2 Antique 
Mirrors, Handsome 

Bronze Parlor Clock, 
(glass case), Walnut 
Hand Carved Hall 

dock, Parlor Furniture, 
Easy Chairs, 3 Bed
room Suites, S. P. Cut 

Glass and China ware, Kitchen Range,

1= ON HANDc c
4-J2 DOUBLE SCREENED

BROAD COVE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

ESTATE SALE 
Of Valuable Leasehold 

. Property belonging to 
[ the Estate of the late 

Henry L. Alexander, 
| No. 97 Exmouth street, 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed by the Administrator 

to sell by public auction at Chubb’s 
Corner on Saturday morning, April 
12th, at J2 o'clock noon, that two story 
house with bam, No. 97 Exmouth 
street. Property can be inspected on 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoon from 
3 till 5 o’clock.

etc*
BY AUCTION 
At Residence,

No, 26 Leinster St., on Tuesday morn
ing. April 15th at JO o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

SUN COAL & WOOD CO.RESURFACE THE OLD FLOOR-DO IT YOURSELF
Dick out a floor In your home —that Is scratched, stained or badly 
Jl worn. An old. soft-wood floor, where the fcrain is no longer 
attractive — then spread a few easy brush loads of KYANIZE Floor 
Inamel over It—watch it level out to a clean even smoothness.
It hides the spots.
Le» «g dry overnight. Old discolorations gone—unsightly boards 
hidden forever. A solid color, opaque finish of lasting beauty. 
KYANIZE Sanitary Floor Enamel if the new, coating for what 
seem to be hopeless floors. It Is an enamel, high grade and vrater- 
proof, tough enough to stand the hardest wear without cracking, 
chipping or peeling. Comes in nine popular colore.
Because of great durability and waterproof qualities, KYANIZE 
Floor Enamel Is excellent for porch and piazza floors as well, use it 
on floors of stone, cement, concrete or wood » it’s satisfactory on all 
Unde. On old pattern-worn linoleums it gives a beautiful new 
solid color finish—uniform In its attractiveness.

GUARANTEE—Results must be satisfactory or WO 
will refund your money “for the empty can.

78 St. David St. ’Phone M. J34(,President Monroe gave the famous 
doctrine to Congress on December 2, 
1823.- AUCTION SALE 

One more after- 
i noon at 230. That 

means Saturday, for 
the last time at 2J 
King St.
your last chance for 
Japanese . goods; 

stock consisting of China of all des
criptions and a few more strings of 
pearls, electric bulbs and five more 
radios. All will be sold without re
serve.

r- This is
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

AT RESIDENCE 
BY AUCTION
I am instructed by 

Frank White, Esq* 
to sell at his resi
dence No. 202 Went

worth St., on Friday morning, April 
nth. at 10 o’clock the contents of house 
consisting of parlor, dining room, bed- 

hall and kitchen furniture.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

I. WEBBER* Auctioneer.
11689-4-12

1 COAL!

»AUCTION SAI.E 
Two more nights at 
4. Dock St. com
mencing . Monday 
night at 7.30, April 
14 and Tuesday 
night, April J5, same 
hour. Only two 

nights. Stock must be sold. Stock 
consisting of watches, solid gold rings, 
diamond rings, diamond neglaces, cloth
ing, boots and shoes and goods of all 
descriptions. Remember, two nights 
only.

F 70s WORTH FOR 25c WITH THIS COUPON
1 full H-ptat can KYANIZE Floor Enamel (choice of nine

colon), regular price.................................................*®’4S
1 high-grade lH-in. brush (bristlee-ln-rubber), reg. price^.25

Value of this coupon on this offer only -45 I 
You pay ua in cash only 0.25 I

Hard and Soft
room,

A

BAILIFF’S SALE Maritime Goal ServiceJ There will be sold at Public Auc
tion at No. 12-14 Peel street, City of 
Saint John, on Friday afternoon, April 
11th, at 2.80 p.m., the following goods- 
Rubber Tired Carriage, 1 Sleigh, 1 
Wardrobe and other goods, same hav
ing been distrained for rent.

THOMAS X. GIBBONS, 
Bailiff.

11388-14-11

Portland St. 30 Charlotte St

CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Cove 

Acadia Nut; Springhlll; Sydney; 
American Chestnut. By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood in stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $2.25 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm Si 

Tel. M. 2J66.

ST. JOHN, N. B. DISTRIBUTORS.

Robertson, Foster & Smith
John Cogger & Son, HaymarUel S. •<- 
Duval’s Department Store. 1 I XV 

Street.
W. E. Emerson, Union StrrH. V 
Haley Bros. & Co., Broail :
A. ‘M. Rowan, Portland Stm t

SUBURBAN DEALERS.

Apohaqul—Jones Bros. & Company. 
Blackville—Blackvllle General Store. 
Burtt Corner—H. D. Burtt.
Butternut Ridge—Z. Saunders & Son.

""" Campbellton—W. T. Cook.
Clilpman—R. C. Ritchie.
Doaktown—Otto Hildebrand.
Dorchester—F. C. Palmer Ltd. 
Edmundston—R. W. Hammond. 
Fairville—Boyle Bros.
Fredericton—Lawler & Cain.
Grand Falls—G. M. Taylor.
Grand Manan—McLaughlin Bras. 
Hampton—Robertson Bros. 
Hillsborough—Wright - Dawes Co., Ltd. 
Hartland—John W. Montgomery.
Me Adam Junction—Lister & Embleton. 
Marysville Stores—Marysville, N. B. 
Millville—The United Farmers’ Co

operative Co.
Mftito—Gunter Bros.
Moncton—Allen McDonald.
Nash’s Creek—T. A. Landry.
Oromocto—F. C. Davis.
Petitcodlac—S. L. Stockton & Son.
Port Elgin—Port Elgin Trading Co. 
Rexton—J. & W. Brait.
Sackvllle—John E. Hickey.
Shediac—O. M. Melanson & Co. 
Stanley—J. G. Douglas & Co.
St. Andrews—R. F. Keay.
St George -Boyd Bros.
St. Martins—K. V. Sklllen.
St Stephen—De Wolfe Hardware Co. 
Sussex—W. 11. McKay & Co. 
Welchpool—L. O. Allingham. ,

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
11585-4-16

AUCTION SALE 
I am expected to 

sell at Public Auc
tion, 44 Dock St., 
Tuesday afternoon 
at 230, April 15th, 
two silent salesmen, 
suitable for all trade 

and one national cash register, (6 
drawers) practically new, one safe, one 
mirror, one brand

Will be sold without reserve.
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

11686-4-15

# |$5.000.00 
BANKRUPT 

• STOCK
BY AUCTION 
at 609 Main St- 
Sale starts at 7.30 

Mhnday night and 
will continue every 

Stock consists of 
boots and shoes, 

s dresses, socks,

L
.1

i'

ROCK MAPLEt»III Choice seasoned Rock Maple for 
Grate or Fire Place.

DRY KINDLING
Our kindling is kept under cover 

and therefore dry

night next week, 
dry goods, clothing, 
ladies’ and children’ 
shirts, braces, sweater coats, yard 
roods, cretonnes, cottons, towels, dress 
goods’, cloth for men’s suits, pants, 
brushes, small wares end hundreds of 
■iseful articles. All must be sold. A 
thance of a life time for bargains.

I. WEBBER, Auctioneer.

computingnew
PT

oH

la
az CITY FUELSHERIFF’S SALE

There will be sold et Public Auction 
on Thursday, the 17th day of April, 
A. D. 1924, at half past ten o’clock A. 
m!, at the Blacksmith Shop, No. 871 
Haymarket Square in the City of St. 
John, one Anvil, Drill, Vice, Electric 
Blower, Tools. Scrap Iron and other 
contents of same Blacksmith shop, the 
same having been levied on by me 
under and by virtue of a Fi. Fa. is
sued out of the Supreme Court against 
George Dunford at the suit of the 
Royal Trust Company Trustee of the 
estate of James D. Fowler deceased.

Dated at Saint John, N. B, April 
10th, 1924.

ÔTTÏJ
Phone 468 * * City RoadVÜ

V4-14 Mc3ean Pictou, Fundy and Sydney 
! Soft Coals. Hard and Soft Wood, dry. 

Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY

*

AUCTION SALE 
AT RESIDENCE 
J65 BRIDGE ST.

Monday, April J4th, 
at JO o’clock, con
tents of apartment, 
Including Quarter 
Oak Hall Tree, 

Parlor Tables, Sofas, 
1 Pictures, Rockers, Lamp, Chairs 
^ Washing Machine, Bedroom Furniture,

lO for 15*
25 ” 35*

TeL Main J227.
240 Paradise Rowin Manufactured by 

Imperial Tobacco Company 
of Canada Limited

FOR SALE—Coal anfl Woorr.
Price, corner Stanley street and Cttv 

Road. Main 4662. 8—14—tl.

C. A.z

r_ FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood. $2.50 large 
truck load. W. P. Turner, Haze*

Street Extension Phone 4710.
etc. AMON A. WILSON,W. A. STEIPER,

Auctioneer
4-13

Sheriff 
LI580-4-1T

Phnna 3604-

\ 1
■

BROAD COVE 
COAL

Acadia Pictou. 
McBean Pictou 
Springhlll 
Beaco Coke.

Prompt Delivery.
H. A. FOSHAY

408 Main Street, Phone M. 3808

BESCO COKE
Our New Price ia

$13.50 Per Ton
Put in Your Bin 
ORDER NOW

Atlantic Fuel Go., Ltd.
Office: Phone Main 2252 
J0-J4 Brittain St

m «I

In the Financial World
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES V

chell in Pittsburg effaced one of Leon
ard’s few dim prospects of making a 
deal In his own lightweight division.

Tex Rickard probably will promote 
the Leonard-Walker boat at Jersey 
City.

the continent in vaudeville,«Ü HILTON BELYtA way across 
will sever his connection with the 
drama this week and return home to 
begin hounding Mickey Walker, the 
welterweight champion, for a match. 
The defeat of Jack Zivic by Ray Mit-

£ for himself as clerk ofa great name 
the course at various meets, will act in 
that capacity at tonight's meet.ALL Ot FOR rmBLACK'S CAP»

!. FIRST OF SERIES;
I

I1\
355559rr:

i '§i
Local Oarsmen at Putney 

Getting Ready for 
Big Events.

| Uhe World's fastest Shave ||
SM W,

M M
to {to

Vw Stropping *»*«$

New Brunswick Champion
ships will be Staged in 

Armory Tonight,

. Defeat Imperials in Elimin- 
: ation Contest—Game 

Well Contested.

I

Sufferers From Indigestion 
or Stomach Trouble 
CUT THIS OUT

s 1
35* Hilton Belyea, former Canadian 

single sculls champion' and Canada's 
representative at the Paris Olym
pics this year, is now at Putney 
getting Into trim for the famous 
Diamond Sculls event the first week 
in July, according to word received 
by Mrs. Belyea yesterday. Hilton 
Is boarding at a Mrs. Evans’ and 
has renewed the acquaintances he 
formed last year. He was met on 
his arrival by William Barry, his 
son Bill, who trained Hilton last 
year and Ernest Barry, former pro
fessional champion of the world 
and brother of William. He also 
met the editor of Sporting Life, a 
well-known sports publication. The 
editor took the west side sculler 
out in his launch to watch the 
workouts of the Oxford and Cam
bridge crews. “Judging from form 
displayed, I should say that Oxford 
will win,” wrote Hilton. Which 
shows that even the best of them 
fall down. Hilton, as it turns out, 
was as good a prophet as P. J. Mul- 
queen, Canadiap Olympic chairman, 
who also picked Oxford a winner.

£&c\.
3/nr

i CheThe big night has arrived when the 
cream of the amateur boxers in .the 
Maritime Provinces will assemble at 
the local Armory, there to vie for 
honors in the New Brunswick cham
pionships, which are to be staged un
der the auspices of the Y. M. C. I. 
The visiting boys are here, the local 
aspirants for honors are ready and all 
that now remains to make the meet 

of the most successful ever held

1The elimination contest to decide 
Which team will represent St. John in
the Brunswick-Balke-Collendar trophy
tournament, which is to be staged in 
Eastport, Me., on April 22, 23 and 
was started on Black’s aUeys last 
evening between Black’s alley earn 
agd one from the Imperial alleys. 
rAe former won out by a margin of 
16 pins. Although the scoring was 
low the game was closely contested 
and it was not until the last frame 
tt£*t the issue was 
first string Black’s took a 
one pin, but in the second the Im
perials came back strong and went 
into the final with a majority of li 
pins. Black’s Started in to cut down 
this lead and succeeded as a result of 
1 lunching a number of spares. The 
members of both teams kept chopping j 
and the scoring was low'. Time after 
title either one player or another 
would try “for all or none and it 
usually resulted in the latter. How
ever play was close throughout and 
proved interesting to the many specta
tors assembled.

The individual scores were as

iCombination M
m

$r-° 3«
“KANT-KREASE"

“Stomach trouble, dyspepsia, infliges- 
tlon, sourness, gas, heartburn, food fer
mentation, etc., are caused nine times 
In ten by chronic acid stomach, says a 
well known authority.

Burning hydrochloric acid develops in 
the stomach at an alarming rate. The 
acid irritates and inflames the delicate 
stomach lining and often leads to gas
tritis, accompanied by dangerous stom
ach ulcers. Don’t dose an acid stomach 

or artificial digestents that 
relief from pain

56$24, I£ 2Q Seconds 

^Seconds 

^Seconds L-

LeftSlde
of Face$ kSS.P.Ca—Campbell.. 86 83 Tl 260 86 i-3

C'Mor“hOU.S.e- 84 78 76 238 79 1-3 
M.R.A.Ltd.—Harris. 78 74 82 234 78

!»

Aflexible

COLLARS i 4)-one
in these parts is a capacity house to 
encourage the participants. There are 
36 boys entered and as the majority 
of them have had considerable expe
rience, competition in all of the classes 
is expected to be keen. Owing to the 
large number of entries it will take 

hours to decide who will wear

mBRAVES' STANDING 
SETS RENT RATE

>pepsin
only give temporary 
by driving the sour, fermenting food out 
of the stomach into the Intestines.

Instead neutralize or sweeten . your 
acid stomach after meals with a little 
hot water and Blsurated Magnesia and 
not only will the pain vanish but your 
meals, will digest naturally. There Is 
nothing better than Bisurated Mag
nesia to sweeten and settle an acid 
Stomach. It soaks up the harmful ex
cess acid much as a sponge or blotting 
paper might and your stomach acts and 
feels fine In just a few minutes. Bisur
ated Magnesia can be obtained from any 
reliable druggist in either powder or 
tablet form. It is safe, reliable, easy 
and pleasant to use. is not a laxative 
and is not at all expensive.

withdecided. In the 
lead by

7R II RiQht Side
of Face

ORIOLES VICTORS.
defeated the StoneThe Orioles 

church team last evening, 18 to 15, in 
a closely contested basketball game.

Orioles: Forwards,

m■m
SSi 22 Seconds from 

Lather foTowel $•
M

some
the championship crowns for the next 

There is a double incentive for

The line-ups were:
and Stokolsky ; centre, Jacob- 

Babb .and Shecbter.
Levine

year.
the boys in addition to capturing the 
titles, in at least two classes, the 126 
and 135 pounds, are hoping to be 
seletced as Canadian Olympic pros
pects.

The bouts will start at 8 o’clock 
sharp and as soon as one set of con
testants leave the jting others will be 
ushered in. In this manner there will 
be no waits and there will be some
thing doing from the tap of the gong 
until the final contest will bring the 
great meet to a close.

Starting in with the 70 pounders the 
classes will vary up to the 147-pound 
class. Chief interest centres in the 
126 and 185-pound classes, in which 
Raymond “Nixey” .Kennedy of Hali
fax and Louis Donovan of this city, 
two champions, will appear. Both 
will be called upon to work hard to 
retain their honors, for they are to be 
pitted against clever and aggressive 
opponents. The 118-pound class is 
also copiing in for considerable atten
tion, while the 147-pound class may 
produce all kinds of thrills.

On the whole the card is one of the 
most elabrate ever staged in the Mari
time Provinces and from all indica
tions will go down on the annals as 
the boxing classic of 1924.

Referees, J. J. Power and W. Dono
hue; judges, I-airy MacLaren and 
Major E. J. Mooney; timers, John 
Daley and C. A. Owens; announcer, 
William Case; 
medical, Dr. J. R. Nugent and Dr. H. 
S. Clarke; tickets, J. H. Coiohan; 
weighing in, John Daley and P.. J. 
Fitspatrick; Armory, Thomas Kii- 
len. “Ernie’’ Stirling, who has made I

defence,
Forwards, Stewart and Sanc- 

Wetmore; defence, Smith

son;
Stone: 
ton; centre, 
and Harrison.

Park Opposite Ball Field is 
Held Under Peculiar

40

Restrictions.
Boston, April ll.-The Lowell perk

ing space opposite Braves Field m 
fol- Commonwealth avenue is probably the 

I only piece of real estate in this country 
Total. Ays where the annual rental of the land is 

M 102 88 284 84 2-3 determined by the position that the 
g 51 P? 92 1-3 I Braves’ team finished in the previous 

R-> ym v’ 25* 84 2-3 j year’s pennant race.
" 82 84 37 263 87 2-3 “Lowell Park” will have to pay an

- — — — I annual rental of $5,000 if the Braves
443 441 46. 1346 were fortunate enough to Win the pen-

Total. Avg. j nant. If they finish second $500 is cut 
SI 31 87 2.79 86 1-3 : from fhat price and third place calls
72 89 86 247 82 1-3 for a rcr)tal 0f $3,500 and fourth place

90 269 8. --3 is $500 ,ess lf the Braves finish in
fifth place or lower position in the
league standing the annual rental is
$1.800.

The land is well known to real estate 
operators because of the peculiar re
strictions placed on it 23 years ago, re
quiring that nothing but single houses 
could be built upon it for 50 years. 
The restrictions are to run for 27 years 
more. Recently the Supreme Court re
fused to allow them to be removed.

The owners of the land will make a 
fortune When the restrictions run out. 
It is said that they purchased the 80,000 
feet for $40,000 and if they could sell 
it today without restrictions it would 
bring $320,000 over night. When the 
restrictions are lifted the owners, or 
their heirs, will realize at least 16 times 
what was originally paid for the prop
erty. The parking space in the mean
time will pay all overhead charges.

“A fine life insurance policy,” said 
one of the owners when he made the 
purchase four years ago._________

F Food. 1 
^«articles 
XHeDanger

HOPPE RETAINS
WORLD’S TITLE

BENNY LEONARD NOW
AFTER MICKEY WALKER*lows:

Black’s—
Thurston ........
Winchester .. -
>.eomans ........
t-ommerville • • 
rienderson

New York, April 11—(United News) 
—Benny Leonard, who has been earn
ing his income tax by playing all the

New York, April 10—Willie Hoppe 
retained his title of world’s 18.2 balk 
line billiard champion tonight, desipte 
the fàct that he was defeated in the 
final block of his 1,500 point match with 
Edouard Horsmans, of Belgium. The 

518 to 500 in 13 innings, but
imperials— 

M ' Trgan . - • - Wedged tightly, between, 
teeth unnoticed

score was , , , .
Hoppe’s enormous lead gained last 
night, gave him the match, 1,500 to 
958.

... 94 83
89 98 S3 270 90

..106 101 78 285 95 u>0 your
food particles immune 

to your brush, collect de- 
Minty’s foam*

nsen ..• 
inn

442 464 424 1330
/cay germs* 

ingToothPaste surging into 
every tiny crevice, sterilizes 
these particles and removes 
them.
Use Minty’s Twice Daily

OLIVE WON.
for the consolation éilCMAcIn tll€ the*1Clerical league last eve- 

of the T. S. Simms team.prize in 
ning. Olive, 
won out with a score 
stores were:

7/\

w*Total. Avg.
T. S-Simms—Olive . 78 S6 117 281 9., 2-3
U. E.Barbour—Seely. 96 98 80 -74 - Cigarette Papers

Mintys
^ULtiOOffc

MIC-MAd is the 
pass-word for men 
who'roll their

*9

60Sa: .*>Vt fSH/& ■PiSPRING
IS HERE!

I \scorer, H. Cleary ;
URGE i -Made 

France VpF
TUBE« Custom-Made Clothes

:S v

This Way For Far Less

i »
■4.

SSI
WHITE SOX STAR

IS SHOWING UP
Brisk as the season and 

very smartly tailored are these 
New Spring Overcoats. Styles 
that are new, yet avoid 
tremes. Quality safeguarded 
from the choosing of the ma- 

" tenais to the sewing on of the 
! last button.

Priced to give you the best 
Overcoat values in town.

Schalk Will Not Attempt to 
Repeat Iron-man 

Stunt.

]ô the dircfJnOrâiKje Grotte m ûlifomid wj

&NSÜ 'imm% ^
Work is done and I'm m my nest agpin, 
Aid I'm al my ease and earnest again. 

I When the fire-light groats dim 
And the nim hums a hymn. 

Thenlbh
With MILIBANK aglow - 

flings that float lightly, coiling; 
And I get full measure 
Of all smoking pleasure. 

Slowing MtLLbANK rings.

ex-
I

rganized tailoring—fully ten dollars belowFully twenty dollars below uno 
ready-made prices—the Triple C. Tailors make any high class cloth to your 
measure, give you a fair fitting, give all the hand-work and high-grade foun
dation that the best tailors give and hand you back the money that otherwise 
you’d spend in the middleman expense.

%Jacksonville, Fla., April 11—Ray 
Schalk’s day as an iron-man catcher is 
ended.

The White Sox star who holds the 
major league record for consecutive 
games caught, does not plan to catch 
more than 70 or 80 games this season.

Last year Schalk caught 121 games. 
He is no longer a youngster and the 
continuous service took much out of

4

tarr c„ro Start in with the cloths. Over a hundred West of England Worsteds and 
Serges, the better Scottish Tweeds. Take a sample of any, take it to your 
old tailor and ask him what he would tailor it up for. Submit any test for top 
quality. Then note the character of the patterns and color.

j A large range to choose 
; from in the following mater- 

Tweeds. Velours and Mb oials:
plain shades. Prices ranging
from $20.00 to $40.00.

out fit

Ifhim.
This year 

dividing the burden with Clyde Crouse 
who finished the season with the club 
last year.

he will come close to o I “ Study the inside work. One glance, at the 35 tailor team-workers proves 
the thoroughness of everything, the Silk stitching, the pre-shrinking, the firm
ness and fineness of the frame work. All the most expensive obtainable.

Look the styles over. See how the mirror satisfies every fitting essential. 
Then know exactly why the price is so low. Big buying, big selling and 
plete absence of retail expense says the final word.

P. S.—We are showing a 
large range of Gaberdines, an 
ideal Coat for spring or rainy 
weather. Priced at $20, $25,

O
Joe Burns, fromA newcomer,

Shreveport, developed by Ira Thomas, 
is well thought of and will break into 
a number of games back of the plate 
himself.

; $30.
com-

Henderson's siÉSisiiifi Pick of Worsteds, Tailored 
from $27.

Best Tweeds, $22.50.

I 24 karat Sergçs. Fully Guar- 
I anteed. Made to t0 $3SUp-Town Clothing Store 

5 1 Charlotte Street. l Iz! Si? I

Triple C Clothes10 <’or 15*
25 " 35Î

Hat \

mi
Satisfaction Also in round tins 

and cardboard boxes at
I

N. B. Power B’ld’gUpstairs Workshop>5
50 for TOÎhV

OPEN EVENINGS-----

ft ê—
The Hall of Fame!

MISFR ABLE EVENING AT THE LION TAMERS’ BANQUET
--------------------  ------------ ’’ ITi pcep&e cvxsslf movj

appoint Ttte VU1NN6R 0» 
our n&ilt Pool TovRNAaASNT
TO T>V= SOFT ANb LUCRAlrwe 

I JOB OF (MINtSTfR. TP TH« > 
| SAMOA tSuANhi! AiuB \
| furthermore - ,--------z

Mi ITT AND JEFF-THE LITTLE FELLOW PUTS IN A ________ ___
1 -------------- ----- ------------------“SCNTCCMCM AND MR. CHAIRMAN, ^ X SAtO X’D \

UUHSN I G.A26 INTO TH6 CLASSICAL] ^PAGHSTTl BUT THAT X J
FcATURes or THose scated atV his tRisH cousin

this BANQuer tablc t AM J "MAC ARONf ueRV weLil
ReMiNOCB OF TH<E T1MF THé 7 THAT 60T A 6000 LAUOH [
KING OF ITALY ASK£t> MS IF J ovT OF TH£ klNK AMO
t LlteeB 5PACH6TTI . | csmsnTSÙ a FRlSNBSHlP

THAT HAS LASTED TO ------'
THIS day:

WZkx ujecic £ was talking) 
I TO CAL, CAL CO0LIO6C, AND) 
I CAL WANTS Mû TO Be H»S 1 
I RUNNING MATS IM Hit 
| PReSIDENTlAL OWesPST-AKSl 
W "THIS Y6ARÎ WITH THs LION / 
tl TAM6RS BACk OF US A 
\ uvexc BFiecie «n: J

Pete McDonald I^BSdTHelC UONTAMettS, E TAKS X 
■scteAT pleasure in introducing
■ THs GREAT «gPLORSR, STATCSMAAJ,
I diplomat and Pinochls hound-
■ MR. A. MUTT, WHO ISTHG PRINCIPAL
I OPCAKSIt OF THS eueNIAiGl — „

■ BROTHSR LION TAMGRS- f
S MrsTCR MUTTl ,------ -----

-Û t‘,

Star hockey player of eleven 
3-ears’ standing. Playing de
fence for Dartmouth Senior 
Hockey team—Maritime cham
pions 1916, champions of the 
Halifax League, 1923. Pete is 
recognized as one of the best 
defence players in the Maritime 
Provinces.

. That's just what every 
gets here—every time.

$5.00 
$6.00 
$6.50 
$7.50

are the prices for Hats 
bettered, seldom equalled. 
They’re long service giving as 
well as smart.
We sell Gloves you don’t see 

everywhere.
Deerskin 
Suede 
Cape

$2.50 to $3.50

man
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Maritime Sports 

Wear
Maritime Caps

mM

fi. - 7

§2Le
».aboutsomething 

their cut that’s a hit with he-
There’s

1?m p../S’ *I
Ask for them by namej ■ men.

■ ^ at your dealers. I
■ / 1^2^ _ 

p—t «, n. c. r—L.t

Wear a cap and keep your 
hair;

Make it a Maritime and 
stay in style.

--4r ft?0. MAGEE'S SOWS, limited
Since 1859 

St. John, N. B.
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ROOKIE HOPES TO WIN
BERTH IN OUTFIELD 

New Orleans, La., April 11—It has 
been years since the Indians have 
had a "one-man” rightflelder. In 
the pennant-winning days of 1920, 
Elmer Smith and Joe Wood alter
nated against right and left-handed 
pitching. Last year Connolly and 
Summa divided the responsibilities.

This year, Sumpter Clarke, a 
newcomer from Birmingham, leads 
In the race for the position. Clarke 
Is a big right-handed hitter and In 
the spring games he hae been 
murdering both kinds of pitching.

That Is all he hae to do to hold 
the Job after the season opens, Tor 
he is a better fielder and a better 
thrower than Summa, and has a 
better competitive temperament.

Last year In the Southern League 
he was the most dangerous plnch- 
hltter the pitchers had to face.
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■4permission to ship to such warehouse 

at Halifax. The application had been 
refused as Ottawa alone had the power 
to grant such permission. There were 
between 8,200 and 4,000 cases.
St. Stephen Warehouse.

Mr. Flewelling asked if the Prtmler’s 
statement would apply to the liquor 
warehouse at St. Stephen.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said there was no 
bonded warehouse at St. Stephen over 
which the province had any control. 
There was a Dominion warehouse there 
which was for export purposes, but 
from which it was possible that there 
was distribution in New Brunswick.

Mr. Fleweling—Why has the province 
no control?

Hon. Mr. Veniot said it was because 
It was a Dominion warehouse and .that 
the province never had any control over

/
TO STUDY OCEAN RATES» 
The members of the Imperial Ship

ping Committee who are coming to 
Canada to study the ocean freight rates 
as they affect Canadian trade are ex
pected ta arrive in Halifax tomorrow 
and to be in St. John the first of next 
week. It is planned to have them 
meet the exporters and shipping men 
of the city and, if possible, a luncheon 
will be given diem while here. The 
representatives of the committee are 
Sir Halford Mackinder and H. B. G. 
Larkin of Australia.

Robbed Twice B ■In Two Weeks A ■

Responsibility for Provincial 
Warehouses Talked of 

at Fredericton.

Haverhill, Mass., April 11.—For the 
second time within two weeks the 
home of Dr. W. H. Briggs of 834 Main 
street iias been robbed. The first theft 
occurred two weeks ago, when bonds 
and securities amounting to from $40,- 
000 to $100,000 were taken from the 
doctor’s office.

More recently a thief entered the 
doctor’s bedroom and snached his 
pants and vest and secured $150 in 
money. The doctor, who is a light 
sleeper, was aroused by a noise just in 
time to see the night prowler making

Men’s Clothes ■
■

Deligfyful Programme Giv
en at Y. W. C A. Recre

ational Centre.

■.Fredericton, April 10—That 
Ottawa and not the New Bruns
wick Provincial Government is 
responsible for the existence of 
bonded liquor warehouses in 
this province was the announce
ment made in the Legislature in 
committee today by the local 
administration. Warehouses at 
Woodstock and St. Stephen 
were specifically referred to.

During the general discussion 
on proposed grants it developed 
that the Provincial Government 
has made plans to well adver
tise New Brunswick at the British 
Empire exhibition and in the 
New England States. Hon. Dr. 
Veniot said he hoped the Gov
ernment would be able to in
duce many farmer New Bruns- 
wickers to return from New 
England.

.There was an interesting dis
cussion of the St. John office of 
the New Brunswick Tourist and 
Resources* Association.

The House kot through sup
ply tonight with the exception 
of two or three items which were 
held over. The Church Union 
question did not come up. The 
House sat until after midnight.

We are offering the smartest and best in Men s Clothes, j 

Strikingly attractive and moderate in price.

-------SEE OUR D1SPIAY WINDOW

A profusion of new patterns and styles in

INSPECT CABLE PLANT.
Dennis H. Walsh, Watervllle, Ire

land; A. W. Sutherland, London ,and 
...... . , ™ , Emile Ronot, officials of the Commer-a getaway through the window. The c,al Cab,es Company> were in the city 

chamber Is located on the second floor terd making an inspection of the 
and the doctor dashed madly after his ,ent 0fthe company here. They left 
pants, vest and bankroll, but the Ugt n|ght for New York. 
burglar got away.

it.

IMr. Burlock—What about the one at 
Woodstock?

Hon. Mr. Veniot—The province has 
no control over any warehouse there.
Temperance Pamphlet,

Hon. Mr. Foster said he wished to 
refer to a pamphlet which had been 
placed in circulation, of which one hon. 
member had said it was more political 
than temperance. He had in his hand 
a letter from Rev. Thomas Marshall, 
secretary of the New Brunswick Tem
perance Alliance, which seemed to him 
more an attack on the Premier of the 
province than anything else. The 
letter contained a statement to the 
effect that the warehouses would not 
have been started but for the provincial 
government. He was amazed that a 
man who should know better would try 
to deceive the people of the province 
and imply that the provincial govern
ment was responsible. Rev. Mr. Mar
shall must know that the export houses 
existed long before any control was 
given to the province.

Mr. Burlock asked were the ware
houses established wholly on tho^re- 
sponslbility of the Dominion?

Hon. Mr. Foster slad that It was 
wholly by the Dominion. The report 
of the proceedings o( the House, last 
year, showed that he had made an ex
planation on this point. As a matter 
of fact the first carload of liquor which 
had been shipped in had been seized 
by thfl province and the matter had 
been fought out in the courts, where 
it had been proven that the province 
had no power to seize.

Mr. Fawcett on an item of $2,500 
for the New Brunswick Tourist and 
Resources Association, asked what the 
money was spent for.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said there used to 
be two tourists associations, one at 
Fredericton and one at St. John. 
About three years ago at a convention 
they had united, and an office had 
been established at St. John. This 
association issued booklets, and gener
ally advertised the province. He had 
assisted at more than one of the con
ventions. It was a good organization 
end he would invite the hon. leader of 
the Farmers to become a member. It 

matter of- regret to him that

The hell of the Y. W. C. A. recrea
tional centre was filled to capacity last 
evening to hear the return concert 
given by the eminent English pianist, 
Mark Hambourg and those present 
thoroughly enjoyed the recital by this 
talented artist.

The Chopin group of Six Preludes, 
ticularly delightful, each giving some 
followed by Three Studies, were par- 
new thrill with their tones of pearly 
dearness and rippling rhythm. The 
Nocturne in G. Major was a unifying 
conclusion to a period of melodioiis 
sounds. The proverbial pin might 
have been heard before the burst of 
applause as this was concluded.

Schumann’s composition, describing 
the Viennese Carnival, was descrip
tive and very likeable. The gay pro
cession wss easily discerned. Shep
herd’s Hey, by Percy Grainger, an 
English composer, was full of descrip
tive ideas and made a bright finish to 
a series of rippling, thundering, or fine 
legato tones. The Chopin-Liszt “Chant 
Polomais" was followed by Leschetiz- 
ky’s “Pas trop Facile” which tyas all 
its name denotes. The listener won
dered how such difficult passages 
could be so completely mastered. The 
Fisherman’s Song by Manuel de Fella, 
a Spanish composer was in contrast to 
Rachianlnoifs Prelude in C. Sharp 
Minor.

SUITS
$13.00, $18.00, $25.00 to $35.00 

TOP COATS
$20.00, $22.00, $25.00 to $32.00 

GABERDINES
$20.00, $23.00, $25.00 to $33.00

Spring-time is house-cleaning 
City Hall needs some 

Get them now.
Egret Making Last

Stand in Sanctuary
time, 
new brooms.

4-14
Chapel Hill, N. C., April 11.—(United 

Press.)—The egret is making its las* 
stand in the United States at Crane’s 
Neck, the bird sanctuary on the Orton 
plantation, near Wilmingtoif. There, 
according to the North Carolina Bio
logical and Economic Survey, a few 
pairs of egret and their smaller 
cousin of the heron family, the snow 
egret, build their nests each year. A 
few pairs of the birds formerly nested 
at Lake Ellis, in the eastern part of 
the state, and a single pair at another 
point, but these fell victims to plume 
hunters.

The egret, slain for the aigrette 
plumes which are worn only at the 
nesting season, is literally facing ex
tinction, according to the survey.

TO START WORK MONDAY.
Work will start Monday on the sec

ond gate at the St. John dry dock, 
which Is to divide the; big dock in two, 
and 60 men will be given steady em
ployment for the next two or three 
weeks on this job.

rvtmwsâiy«NWM-TuH. TM IMS- aw-t.ll.

ENTERTAINMENT 
IN WEST END 

WELL STAGED

Style and Good Value at
i

Chas. Magnusson & SonAn entertainment given in the vestry 
of the Carleton Methodist Church un
der the auspices of the Y. P. S. was 
very successful. Two one-act plays 

presented. The first, entitled “The

Open Evenings.54-56 DOCK ST.
ra

were
Black Trouble" had its setting in the 
large living room of two English elder
ly spinsters, who had once been in 
afflùent circumstances, but whose in- 

dwindled until It was barely

matter of regret that he had missed 
the functions at Boston. He consider
ed there had been great opportunities 
for advertising New Brunswick, and 
he was rather disappointed on the re; 
turn trip to hear members say that 
some of the speeches were not all that 
they might have been. Being told that 
the association had an office in St. 
John he started out to find it, being 
accompanied by one of the hon. mem
bers for Northumberland (Martin) a 
prominent guide and a resident of 
Fredericton. They enquired of many 
people who could not tell them where 
it was, and finally found a man who 
said he believed there was such a 
place, and directed them to it. In the 
office they found a lady stenographer 
crocheting.

She was an attractive looking lady, 
she looked around and nodded to them, 
but did not rise or ask them what 
they awnted. He was rather surpris
ed at the reception, as he believed that 
there shoiild have been someone there 
to offer information and find out what 
visitors wanted. He also believed that 
an office supported by provincial mon
ey should at least be marked by a 
consplclous sign. It was not. In fact 
other offices in the same building had 
much more conspicuous signs. The 
association was a good thing, but it 
should be looked after better.

Mr. Young on the item of $47,000 for 
school books asked why there was an 
increase of $2,000. Did It indicate in
creased cost of books? „

Fredericton, April 11—The House sat 
until after 1 o’clock thls^ morning and 
disposed of the items of supply, except 
the one for road patrol which was held 
on for further discussion, some of the

items in the public works departmeni 
came in for more or less discussion.

NEW METHOD
OF REDUCING FATcome

enough for two. These parts were 
played well by the Misses Eva Adams 
and Letta AUingham, looking quaint 
in old fashioned costumes. Marguerite 
Henderson as their maid supplied many 
a laugh, and Miss Winifred Sharpe as 
their niece from South Africa, played 
tier part well.

The second play “Congratulations, 
inore pretentious. Each one taking 

part gave a pleasing portrayal.
The cast of characters were: Edna 

Wetherall, represented by Miss Evelyn 
AUingham; Miss Spice, an American, 
Miss Eva Adaips ; Lady Duff, Edna’s 
rich Godmother, Mrs. Charles Walters; 
Aunt AUce, Mrs. Hedley Btssett; The 
Cousins, Miss Mary Owens and Miss 
Helen Henderson; Dick Charlton, How
ard Blair; Uncle George, Dudley Brun-

Aftemoon Session.
(From Official Report.)

Fredericton, April 10—The House 
met at three o’clock.

Hon. Mr. Mersereau, from the select 
committee appointed to inquire into 
the McLaughlin claim submitted on 
unanimoüs report from the committee.

The House went into committee 
with Mr. Hayes in the chair, and took 
up further consideration of supply.

Mr. Smith (Albert) on the item of 
$4,036 to pay on the University of 
New Brunswick deficit for 1928, asked 
for information.

He said that it might not be the 
best way of assisting institutions and 
he wanted to know if the Government 
was assured that it was being carried 
on in a business-like way.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that the re
port of the Senate indicated that the 
university was a well-managed institu
tion. He was satisfied that the insti
tution was being economically con
ducted. -

Mr. Fawcett said that he had nit in
tention of finding fault with the uni
versity, but tt did not seem to him 
that the plan of assisting it was very 
practical.

Mr. Richards said that speaking 
generally of the university he could 
say that it was efficiently and econo
mically managed. Being a member of 
the Senate he had been in close touch 
with the institution for some time.
Grant Was $5,000.

A news item from abroad informs us" 
that the American method of producing 
a slim, trim figure is meeting with as- ' 
tonishing success. This system, which 
has made such a wonderful impression 
over there, must be the Marmola Pre
scription Tablet method of reducing fat.
It is safe to say that we have nothing 
better for this purpose In this country. 
Anything that will reduce the excess 
flesh steadily and easily without Injury 
to the stomach, the causing of wrinkles 
the help of exercising or dieting, or in 
terference with one's meals Is a might; 
important and useful addition to clvillz 
ation's necessities. Just such a cata
logue of good results follow the use of 
these pleasant, harmless and economical 
little fat reducers. We say economical, 
because Marmola Prescription Tablets 
(made in accordance with the famous 
Marmola Prescription) can be obtained 
of any druggist the world over or from 
the Marmola Company, 4612 Woodward'- 
Ave., Detroit, Mich., for one dollar a 
box, which is a decidedly economical 
price, considering the number of tablets 
each box contains. They are harmless,_______ ,qr ■_______ ;

A BOY’S POCKETS.

8,000 CAMELS APPEAR
IN SAHARA PICTURE

“A Son of the Sahara,” produced in 
Algeria is undoubtedly the most elab
orate desert romance ever filmed,- ac
cording to Edwin Carewe, the director, 
who is in New York preparing the 
print for early release. The following 
went into the making of the picture: 
12,500 Arabs, 8,000 camels, 2,500 horses, 
Spahii cavalry of the French govern
ment, Senegalese troops, mounted and 
afoot, Oulad Natl dancing girls from 
Biskra, The palace of the Sheik of Sidi- 
Okba.

The entire population of two Al
gerian desert villages, Chetma and Sidi- 
Okba, turned out to appear as atmos
phere in certain scenes. It -*ould be im
possible, according to Mr. Carewe, to 
produce sûch scenes in America.

0■

was

L

THIS IS THE GREAT DAY OF MYSTERY!
A Week-End of The Oddest Happenings

was a
public interest was not as great as it 
should be.

Mr. Fawcett said he had no objec
tions to advertising booklets of that 
kind, but in this connection he might 
take the opportunity of saying that 
Dominion and Provincial departments, 
had gone mad over the Blue Book Idea. 
The great mass of such literature 
never was read.

Hon. Mr. Venlot^-There is milch 
in that.

Mr. Burlock said he had attended a 
meeting of the association under dis
cussion held on the steamer between 
St. John and Boston. Memories lin
gered yet. He had enjoyed himself 
except for seasickness, and it was a

strom. , , ,
The playlets were preceded by a 

piano duet by Miss Marguerite Barrett ; 
and Miss Mary Bell Owens. Between

som action W rms TS >S>V

There are two shootings, two mar- Miss Helen Belyea was accompanist 
riages, two big balls, an attempted Rev. F. T. Bertram was the chairman, 
lynching, an attempted suicide, and There was a large attendance, and the 
three knock-down-and-drag-oût fights sum of $75 was realized for chiirch 
—two of them between women, in purposes.
Maurice Tourneur's *The White Moth,’__^ ^____________ ____

I which Is to be released early in May. - _____
All this to a scene showing
a magnificent and alluring dance 

• her on the stage of the Folies Royale.

If you’re especially ner
vous better skip this show!!!

Knocked down and run over by a 
taxicab in London a boy named Arthur. 
Parker, nine, had in his pockets two’ 
whipping-tops, three peg-tops, 73 brass 
trouser buttons, 60 marbles in a bag# 
a pair of clappers, two oranges, a 
wooden cigarette holder, 10 cigarettes, 
a small mouth organ and a jew’s-harp.num-

Vote For the Two Macks. (
INFANT DEATH RATE CUT. 4-14 :

mAt the monthly meeting of the Board 
of Health, held yesterday afternoon, 
the reports showed that the infant 
death rate in this city had been 
cut in half in the past four 

Two houses were ordered 
fifteen days, one in 

Pond street and the other in Charles 
street. J. F. Tilley, milk Inspector, re
ported that several shipments had been 
refused and the milk now being sup
plied the citizens was of a very high 
quality in butter fat. A request from 
the meat dealers’ section of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association asking that 
meat shop licenses be Issued only after 
inspection of the refrigerating facilities 
will be considered.

i

]3 Mr. Foster said that soon after the 
present Government took office the 
grant to the university had been in
creased by $5,000 per year. Later on 
the Senate had applied for a further 
Increase, but instead of granting it the 
Government had agreed to make good 
the annual deficit. He thought there 
was plenty of scope for the expendi
ture of money in connection with the 
institution but there was a limit.

Mr. Bentley said he sympathized 
with those who look upon the Univer
sity of New Brunswick as their Alma 
Mater, but to him it was a matter of 
regret that the institution had not 
joined in the Federation movement.

Hon. Mr. Veniot said that the uni
versity was having a hard time to fin
ance itself, but had it gone Into the 
union scheme the annual expenditure 
would have increased by more than 65 
per cent. The Senate had lately ask
ed that the grant be increased to $50,- 
000 per year, but not being in a posi
tion to give that increase the Govern
ment decided to continue the policy of 
making good the deficit, 
that there had been no deficit in 1922 

proof that the institution was 
reasonably managed. Should the defi
cit be increased to $10,000 or $15,000 
it might become necessary to careful
ly examine into the workings of the 
institution. |

Mr. Flewelling on the item of $8,400 
for amusement tax collections said 
that there had been an Increase of 
$900 over the preceding year.

IN ONE
Week-End
PROGRAM

NOW
SHOWING SATISFACTION WITH EVERY TRANSACTION!!

Thrill, Laugh and Be Happy Withyears, 
closed within HARRY CAREY

IN A WESTERN THRILLER
“THE MIRACLE 

BABY”

.

m
5a

LARRY SEMON
y ES,' WE'VE SEEN IT OURSELVES—hard-—IN—

“HORSESHOES” boiled picture people—and it gave ijs a skittish 
hour and a half. Saw it run over privately yesterday 
for the musical director. Whew!—it is Sure a thriller! 
—different, whirlwind, sweeps you off your feet.

THE THRILL O-LAUGHS. 
DON’T MISS IT.HOUSE IS BURNED.

Fire of unknown origin destroyed a 
small one-story house in Park avenue, 
East St. John, Wednesday night. The 
building was owned by Mr. Brown, 
Prince Edward street, and was used 
by) him as a summer home, 
work by a volunteer fire brigade kept 
the flames confined to the one building.

THE MILE-A-MINUTE SERIAL
“SPEED”

EPISODE No. 11. SPRING FOOTWEAR“RED LIGHTS”Good 4—SHOWS DAILY—4
The fact

was Of Style and DistinctionA MYSTIC WARNING 

Galdwyn’s Supreme Novelty
Queen Square Today

THE BEST BILL YET—DON’T MISS IT
Tiie Beauty Revue

Present “A TRIP TO LOVE LAND-” 
x All new scenery, costumes, electrical effects. Pretty girls and good 
singing and dancing with plenty of good comedy.

TONIGHT IS GARTER NIGHT. Every person upon entering 
the theatre will receive a ticket with number; those holding ticket cor
responding with the one in the girl’s garter will receive a prize. There 
are 9 cash prizes. Lots of fun. Don’t miss it.___________________

PRICES : Aft., 240—10c. and 20c. Night, 7.>5 and 8.45—35c.
SATURDAY ATERFNOON, Children’s Amateur Contest. 5 Cash 

Prizes. Also, every child will receive FREE a package of Life Savers. 
Come early.

rpO be rightly shod for Spring is one of 
-i- the first requisities of the good dresser.

REASONABLY PRICED

V
William Duncan, Edith Johnston,ALSO: “THE STEEL TRAIL” To Advertise Province.

Hon. Mr. Veniot on the item of 
$4,000 for publicity at 
Empire Exhibition explained that the 
amount was to cover the cost of spec
ial advertising to be carried on at the 
exhibition, and also in the New "Eng
land States. A man had been engaged 
to take charge of the distribution of 
literature for the province, including 
what might be supplied by cities and 
towns. The Province would carry on 

general advertising in New 
England with a view of inducing form
er residents to return.

Mr. Martin wanted to know if the 
towns and cities of the Province would 
be notified of the opportunity for ad
vertising at the exhibition?

Hon; Mr. Veniot said that he un
derstood St. John was getting out a 
pamphlet showing its advantages as 
a sea port, and one was being prepared 
in Bathurst setting forth its attrac
tions as a sporting centre.
Liquor Warehouses,

Hon. 
necessary
in-council for their abolition be ap
proved at Ottawa and the date for 
their closing fixed at that time. It was 
fixed at 30 days from that date whicli 
brought it to the latter part of Novem
ber. Some liqquof still was in those 
warehouses, some under bond and some 
not, and the wraeliouses were closed, 
locked and sealed. The liquor not hav
ing been taken out in the time speci
fied, two men were kept on salary up 
to the end of January to look after the 
liquor and one still was in charge. It 

fault of the province that the 
liquor was there. He believed that pos
sibly steps should be taken to remove 
it from the province to some legally 
bonded warehouse elsewhere. Applica
tion had been made to the province fur

the British
Saturday Matinee Extra—“Our Gang” Comedy

MEN’S OXFORDS THE HIT OF THE SEASON
i Men's High Grade Mahogany Calf 

Oxfords. Made in the new wide French 
Toe on a good easy-fitting last. Good- 

welts, and rubber heels.

New Spring Oxfords for Women. Made 
from the new shades of log cabin, Cuban 
and low heels.
Semi-recede toe $4.85$5.95year

some

GAIETY ASTORIA SHOES FOR MEN
SATURDAY Friday and SaturdayFRIDAYFriday and Saturday

A SPECIAL VALUEWILLIAM DUNCAN MARRIAGE
With all its hopes and joys

DIVORCE
With all its shattered Romance

COMFORT AND STYLE“THE ALARM”
A1 St. John Comedy

Supported by Genuine Goodyear Welt Oxfords.
Cuban heels, made >of high-grade ma- .. , ■ n u s>n awhogany and black caff. CO QC Strap Shoe3’ Made ,n CuW $3 95

£■•«/«/ and low heels.............................. w

Women's Brown and Patent Kid Ond-EDITH JOHNSON
And a Great Cast Mr. Veniot said It was 

that the provincial order-
<<BRASS”“GO WEST”

Dippy Do-Dab Comedy

IN THE MIGHTIEST OF ALL THRILLERS

“THE STEEL TRAIL”
William Duncan, the greatest chapter play star in the 

world, plays the lead in this mighty, sweeping story of the 
building of a great railroad.

By Charles G. Norris.
A Picture to See and 

Ponder Ôver.

*

A. FINE“Bucking The Line”
Buddy Messenger Comedy William Duncan

-----IN-----
“The Steel Trail”

Chapter Two

:

JACK HOXIE ;
V

-----IN-----
“Pathe Review”

A Red of Novdty
V“MEN IN THE RAW”

was no
Thrills, Romance, Love, Hard Ridin’, Slashing, Smashing, 

Fighting, the Glamorous Outdoors ! 233 UNION ST.“The Champion”
Our Gang ComedyCAMEO COMEDY “RUNNING WILD”—Mermaid Comedy

V4 i

Now Playing 
a Dramatic Success,

DAWN O’ THE 
MOUNTAINS
A delightful story that brings a 

breadth of the Virginia Mountains.

next week

“IHf UK-KISSED BRIDE”

OUR SINGERS:
Anthony Guarino and Gladys 

Cooper at 8.80, 8.30, 10.00.

Makes Cleanup
Selling Dancer

Queenle Smith, the actress and 
dancer, who was featured In the now 
defunct “Helen of Troy, N. Y.,” Is 
the victim of a steady Job and can’t 
help herself.

Some time ago a shrewd man
ager, realizing a future In her tal
ent and comeliness, signed her up 
for a five-year contract at an or
dinary salary. Since the closing of 
the “Helen” show Miss SmMh has 
been In constant demand from man
agers of other shows and her man
ager has been selling her services 
to other managers at a considerable 
profit to himself.

Every week she receives her sal
ary while he receives two or three 
times the amount for her services. 
Thus far he has averaged a profit 
of $400 a week on her, and If the 
demand for her continues, stand* 
a good show for cleaning up a for
tune before the five years expire.

Quesnle knows what Is going on, 
but la a good sport and accepts 
things as they come. Things looked 
dark during the final days of "Helen 
of Troy, N. Y.,’’ and when thla 
manager offered her a five-year con
tract at her "Helen" rate she was 
glad to sign, for It ended worry over 
the next fur cost or m»»l for five 
year».

News Notes Gathered From World of Stage and Screen
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APRIL 11.

A.M. P.M.
4.28 High Tide.... 6.02

10.48 Low Tide....... 11.10
5.46 Sun Sets ...,. 7.03

RllltS THAT ORAL Do That Painting Jcb Kow!
■

High Tide. 
Low Tide. 
Sun Rises,

7
f OTHERS LEAVE|N

If you have any building th at needs painting, dont put it 
off. Remember that paint maintenance is cheaper than renewal 
of surfaces.

Protection is the chief mission of paint—protection from 
decay and destruction—protection from repair bills. You can
not afford to let your property go so bad that labor must be 
wasted in renewing surfaces before you paint them.

i

To “Save the Surface” as well as to beautify your property

1 LOCAL NEWS
Passenger Stir is on at Sand 

Point—Two Vessels 
Near Port.

Interesting Case Involving 
Promissory Note Decided 

by Chief Justice.

WILL LOAD FOR BALTIC.
McLean, Kennedy. I Ad. reported to

day that the Scandinavian-Amerlcan 
liner Gorm is due to arrive here Sun
day to load for Copenhagen and Bal
tic ports.

faster Candy Ready fel.'lllHH

* __ mà

m^Avrrrs Son&I1
■ m»1

Candy for Easter has sprung to life 
in all sorts of sprightly shapes. Bun
nies big and little, Roosters, Chicks, 
Eggs, single, twin, in the nest, in a 
holiday basket.

Pascall Chocolate Eggs from Eng
land from 10c to 65c. Nests with 
Eggs, 45c. Chocolate Baskets with 
Eggs, 35c.

Easter Chocolate Rabbits, Roosters 
or Eggs, 10c up. Easter Lilies in 
Chocolate pots, 10c.

Scamper in and see how well you 
can deck things out

The Canadian Pacific steamship 
Mclita was reported off Lurcher Light 
at noon today and was expected to 
reach port some time this Afternoon. 
She is from Antwerp, Southampton 
and Cherbourg and has 136 cabin and 
999 third class passengers, general 
cargo and mail.

The Montlaurier was reported 120 
miles out at noon today, bound here 
from Liverpool with 210 cabin and 
772 third class passengers in addition 
to general cargo, and a heavy con
signment of mail. She is expected to 
reach port tonight and her. passengers 
will be handled in the morning.

To accommodate the large number 
of passengers off these liners eight 
special trains will be made up to con
vey them to their destinations 
throughout Canada.

The Montrose sailed this afternoon 
for Liverpool with a large passenger 
list and general cargo. Among her 
cabin passengers are: Dr. and Mrs. 
L. M. Curren and daughter, Muriel, 
Mrs. George Carter and son, Owen, 
Mrs. E. E. Brown and Mrs. Frank 
Wade and two daughters.

A transfer train was made up in 
the station this morning and conveyed 
passengers to the steamer at Sand 
Point.

An Interesting case involving the 
statute of limitation was decided by 
Chief Justice H. A. McKeown in 
chambers here this morning in the 

of Fenwick Bros., Chatham, 
an em-

• BOY BROKE WINDOW.
A juvenile appeared in the police 

court this morning charged with wil
fully breaking a plate glass window in 
George Kincade’s store, at the corner 
of Pitt and Leinster streets. The boy’s 
mother promised that the damage 
would be made good.

BASEBALL LEAGUE.
A meeting of the clubs in the Civic 

and Civil Service Baseball League has 
been called for this evening at 7 
o’clock in the Post Office to complete 
plans and arrange a schedule for the 
coming season.

case
against John Gill. Gill, who is 
ploye on a steamer operating between 
Halifax and Mexico was sued by the 
plaintiffs,. the writ being served in 
Halifax. The cause of action was a 
promissory note for $621, payable on 
demand, made by the defendant in 
1915, and therefore barred by the sta
tute of limitations, which makes such 
an obligation void after seven years.

In 1920, according to the plaintiffs,
Gill promised that he would pay $25 
a month on the note until the full 
value of it had been discharged, in
consideration of the plaintiffs agreeing Commissioner Thornton has had an 
not to bring suit against him. I he examination 0f the exhibition building 
plaintiffs’ statement of claim set up ma(je sjnce the recent wind storms, and 
this promise as a cause of action in j)e tjn{js that considerable damage was 
addition to the count on the note. done TodaJ( he has men at work 

The defendant contended that the malcjng repairs to the room and re- 
oral only and p;acing pa,,^ cf glass that were blown 

out.

f use
hand and ring pure prepared paint

“The Longer Life Paint”
I

McAVITY'S )’PHONE 
Main 2540

DAMAGED IN STORM.

promise of 1920 
therefore void under the statute of lim-

was55
<tw Rations.

The Chief Justice decided that the 
plaintiff’s statement of claim disclosed 
a good cause of action and that the 
statute of limitations did not apply in 
this case. H. W. Robertson appeared 
for the plaintiffs and Teed & Teed 
for the defendant.

And Now For YourVESSELS REPORTED.
According to a report from the Sig

nal Service Station this afternoon Ihe 
S. S. Brecon was 60 miles out at 11.40 
o’clock this morning bound for this 
port. The Canadian Explorer was 110 
miles away at 10 a.m.; the Melita was 
60 miles out at 12 o’clock, and the 
Montlaurier was 125 miles out at 11.40 
a-m.

V.r
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Easter Neckwearlh

IACCEPT SUBJECT 
TO AMENDMENT

Thousands of beautiful new Ties here 
now for your selection. Foulards, 
Mogadores, Supple Knits, Silk Four- 
in-Hands, Wool Crepes. We can't be
gin to tell you about them, but you'll 
assuredly want several new ones when 
you s’ee them—the Values are truly 
remarkable.

IYOUNGEST DAUGHTER DEAD.
The sympathy of many friends will 

be extended to Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Lynch in the deatfc of their youngest 
daughter, Frances Pearl, aged one year 
and 11 months, which occurred yes
terday at the home of her grandparents 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Chandler, Loch 
Lomond road. Besides her parents, two 

sisters survive. Burial will take

a

Customs Officials, Awaiting 
Official Tariff Word, So 

Stamp Entries.
THE R0 S DRUG CO., 100 King St

Win City Junior First Aid 
Cup Competition—

The Scores.
$«| 50I j

No official word of the new tariff, 
following yesterday’s budget speech, 
had been received at the local customs 
house, it was said this morning and 
all entries had to he made at the old 

A tflegram from R. R. Farrow, 
chief commissioner, instructed the 
staff to accept entries subject to 
amendment until further notice and 
this is being done.

On each entry are stamped the 
words, “subject to amendment” and 
after the official notice has been re
ceived adjustments will be made. 
Where refunds are due they will be 
made and where more duty is required 
the one receiving the goods will have 
to pay up.

young 
place on Saturday.

Fancy Hats BOARD OF TRADE.
An invitation was received today by 

the Board of Trade to send a dele
gate to the annual meeting of the 
Imperial Safety League and the Cana
dian Safety League, which are to meet 
in Toronto on April 15. The board 
is sending to the American Associa
tion of Port Authorities a cut and ar
ticle on the port and an article on the 
port to the Maple Leaf.

SONS OF ENGLAND.
Marlborough Lodge, Sons of England, 

met last night in their rooms, Orange 
Hall, Germain street. About 50 mem
bers were present. Three were initi
ated, and also six applications for 
bership received. During recess a good 
programme of recitations, songs and 
speeches was greatly enjoyed. Those 
taking part in the entertainment were 
Messrs. Thorne, Herrington, Parker, 
Pickup, Olive, Tremain and Clayton. 
The meeting closed with all singing 
God Save the King.

JOINS FAMOUS BROTHER HERE.
Clement Harbourg, younger brother 

of the great pianist, who was here with 
him in the fall and who has been in 
Toronto all winter, joined Mr. and 
Mrs. Hambourg here today and sailed 
on the Montrose. He is going to Lon
don to study with Mark Hambourg, the 
latter said, in giving the information. 
Clement’s older brothers feel that he 
has promise of great things in the 
musical world. He will probably re
turn to Canada to take up his work 
with his brothel1. Boris Hambourg, at 
the Hambourg Conservatory in To
ronto. The trio is expected here again 
in May of this year, under the man
agement of A. Victor Lee.

AUTO WAS RUNAWAY.
Considerable excitement was occa

sioned in Prince William street this 
morning when an automobile started 
from opposite City Hall towards King 
street. The unguided car picked up 
considerable momentum and the driver 
of one of the Canadian Express teams 
had a hard time getting his vehicle 
out of the way. A young man ran 
out from the sidewalk and, working 
his arm underneath the side curtain 
of the car, caught hold of the steering 
wheel and kept the auto from cut
ting in towards the curb while other 
willing hands seized the car and 
brought it to a stop. *

and 50c., 75c., $1.00 up to $3.50
Welch Margetson Pure Silk Knits in 

black and fancy designs, $3, $3.50

. Street Floor.

Results of the St. John City Junior 
First Aid Cup competition of the St.

Ambulance Association werfe 
announced lasl night by Miss Irene 
Barber, secretary. The cup is award
ed this year for the first time and was 
presented by William S. Allison, the 
president of the local branch of the 
association. Rothesay Girl Guides are 
the winners and Trinity Boy Scouts 
come second. Ten teams entered.

Dr. C. M. Pratt conducted the ex
aminations which consisted of three 
rests for each member of the teams 
and a learp test, the care of a case of 
a fractured thigh with severe bleed- 

accident occurring half a 
The total possible 

200 and the following were

rate.
John

Easter Gloves, Hats, Shoes 

Bargain Basement OffersFor the Little Misses
2 Big Dress Bargains

$| .98

in some clever creations of style and colors.

Polk and other shapes in combination of 
and silk and poplins.

Prices—$2 to $4.95
$^.98mem-straw, /mg in an 

mile from town.
I m p or t c d Plaid Gingham 

Dresses of superior quality, four 
lovely color combinations of 
pink, mauve, blue, green, with 
dainty overcheck patterns. Peter 
Pan collar and turn back cuffs of 
white organdy with colored hem
stitching and picot edge, narrow 
black silk bow at neck and all 
around belt of gingham. Sizes
36 to 42.

marK was 
the marks made by the various teams :

1st, Second Rothesay Girl Guides, 
178; 2nd, Trinity Boy Scouts, 165; 
3rd, Sl John Cadets, 152; 4th, Trini
ty Girl Guides, 149; 5th, St. John 
Girl Guides (St. Paul’s), 164; 6th, St. 
John's (Stone) Church Boy Scouts, 
145; 7th, Knox Girl Guides, (39; 8th, 
St. James' Girl Guides, 134; 9th, East 
St. John Boy Scouts. 127; 10th, St. 
Jude’s Boy Scouts, 118.

The two highest teams are eligible 
to enter in the provincial competition 
for the Junior Wallace Nesbit trophy. 

K M. Stewart of Fredericton

lFine quality lustrous Black 
Sateen Dresses with upper por
tion of dainty colored chintz, 
pointed convertible collar of 
black sateen, kimona sleeve and 
cuff of black sateen piped with 

binding, belt of black 
with cojored piping and 

pointed chintz pockets on 
skirt. Sizes 36 to 44. Another 
model of all black sateen with 
chintz binding on pockets, neck 
and sleeves.

JOon’t ™!«« these Two Big Bar gains in the Bargain Basement.

HAPPY EVENINGi

F. S. THOMAS Hold Last of Season’s Enter* 
tainment Series—Anni

versary is Observed.
A series nf entertainments which the 

Odd Fellow lodges of the city have 
been holding during the winter came 
to a close last night with the celebra
tion at Golden Rule Lodge hall, West 
Side, of the 105th anniversary of the 
order. The hall was crowded to capac
ity. Sapphire Rebekah Lodge members 
casted as hostesses for the evening and 
added to their reputations as enter
tainers.

The celebration was participated in 
by Oliver, Peerless and Golden Rule 
lodges and Sapphire and Jewel Re
bekah lodges. The chair was occupied 
by W. R. Saunderson, deputy grand 
master, who made a brief reference to 
the history of the order and welcomed 
the visitors. The following programme 
was carried out: Musical trio, Messrs. 
Green, Stanton and Fairweather; 
selection, Baker Male Quartette; man
dolin solo, Mr. Tiplady; address, M. 
D. Brown; solo. Miss Henderson ; ad
dress, Joseph Murdoch.

At the close of the programme, re
freshments were served and a pleasant 
houf spent in dancing.

539 to 545 Main St. %THnarrow 
sateen 
two

3Jade Green Glass o
will conduct the provincial trophy ex
aminations which will commence on 
April 22. The Moncton cup compe
tition will be completed next week.

Console Sets, Candy Jars, Candlesticks, 
Flower Bowls, Plates, Bon Bon Trays, 

Flower Vases, etc.
SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

GERMAIN ST.OAK HALL KING ST.SAYS SNUFF DIB It?

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd. 7■a 85 - 93 Princess Street
^ Police Court Case Brings 

Out Kick of Copen
hagen Variety.

t 1 ¥■i

F Everett’s
— for-------------------------------

Stoves
snuff lias the “kick” 

Norwegian sailor
If Copenhagen 

! in it claimed by 
In the Police Court this morning “boot- 

to be dis-

a

leggers” have every 
turbed. When the defendant was sum
moned before Magistrate Henderson 
and asked if he had been drunk he 
emphatically denied the charge and 
said that he had taken a pinch of 
snuff and it had proven a bit too 
strong for him and made him stagger. 
While in danger of losing his equili- 
brium he was taken into custody.

His excuse was not given much 
credence and the policeman who made 
the arrest was sworn. He said there 
was no doubt about the man’s condi
tion and he was drunk when arrested. 
A fine of $8 or two months in jail was 
the sentence imposed by the Magis-

reason

MASONS TO DISCUSS 
WAGES ON MONDAY

BOWES BUILDING OFFER.
A meeting of the Civic Power Com

mission will probably be held tomor- 
to deal with tenders for line

The wage offer of $1 an hour, made 
by the local contractors to masons and 
bricklayers, will be considered at a
meeting of the local bricklayers’ and 
masons’ union on Monday evening so 
Albert J. Harris, the union president 
announced this morning. The men are 
asking for $1.12 1-2 an hour fioin the 
first of this month. Mr. Harris said 
that there was no change in the sit
uation today.

policy of supplying everything required for the 
we have recently accepted the Up-town

row
materials and poles which were opened 
at the City Council meeting on Thurs
day and referred to the commission 
for a report. Another matter whicli 
will come up is the purchase of a 
building, and it is understood that 
Vassie & Co., Ltd., owners of the 
Bowei building in Canterbury street, 
have submitted a formal offer to sell 
it to the commission at the price first 
named, $11,000, and have given them a 
fortnight to accept the offer, 
number of meters installed to date is 
3,613, it was reported this morning.

Furthering our 
furnishing of the home, 
agency for the well known McClary Stoves and Refrigerators, and 
will welcome the opportunity to explain the good features of this

traie. famous line.
BOXES ARE READY 

FOR POLLS MONDAY The
Electric Vacuum 

Cleaners for 

Hire by the Day.Correct Hardware for 
Your New Garage

The office of the common clerk is a 
busy place tliesU days preparing for 
the election on Monday. Today he was 
getting the boxes ready for the re
turning officers, who will call for them 
today or tomorrow. As there are 32 
polling places, this means that 32 boxes 
have to be prepared. In each goes a 
book in whicli the clerk has to write 
the names of the electors as they cast 
their ballot, a voters’ list for the re
turning officer to check from, and other 
articles, including lead pencils, pens, 
ink and sealing wax.

For the 32 booths there have to be 
prodded 32 returning officers, 32 con
stables and 61 scrutineers. The re
turning officer provides his own clerk, 
but all the others have to be engaged 
by the common clerk, who is the offi
cial returning officer for the city.

“Hiram,” said The 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam,
“has Mrs. Hornbeam 
said anything to you 
yet about getting 
yourself a new hat 
for Easter?”

“She hes,” said 
Hiram, “but she won't 
let me pick it out 
myself. She says 1 
got about as mucli 
sense about huyin’ 
clo’es as a saw-horse.
I bought one o* them 
there white felt liais 
one time
used it to put on a 
scarecrow—an' went 
an’ bought me a black 

I guess she
I’m too giddy fer an old

STILL AWAIT WORD.
No reply lias been received from 

Captain Burch to a cablegram sent a 
few days ago asking him for informa
tion regarding the death of Mr. 
Dougali, who shipped from here on the 
S. S. Welland County. Nagle & 
Wigmore, local agents for the steamer, 
said this morning that when they re
ceived notification of Mr. Dougall’s 
death the steamer had already sailed 
from Hamburg. They cabled to their 
London office, so that Captain Burch 
would receive the message when he ar
rived in England. Since they sent the 
cablegram the steamer was diverted 
from Barry Roads to the Tyne, and 
they think that this is the reason that 
no reply has been received. .

■
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Hardware made especially for the purpose;—strong, durable and 
nicely finished in black enamel effect. The

STANLEY SET

consists of Hinges, Thumb Latch, Top and Bottom Bolts. Garage 
Door Holder (Extra). The

With Everyone Looking Towards Easier
Tailored or Dressy 

TOPCOATS
An Important Showing 

SPRING FROCKS 
Poiret Twill 

Frocks,
$I8J5 to $45

/Tailored
$28.00

to
$40.00

an’ she Cantons, 
Satin, Crepes 

$24 to $60

$40.00
toRICHARDS WILSON SET

Hinges, Double Grip Latch, Top and Bottom Bolts,
$55.00VETS OPEN BRANCH 

AT DORCHESTER
iTHE NEW HOTEL.

Gilbert Townsend of Ross & Mc
Donald, Montreal, architects for the 
Admiral Beatty hotel, is to leave this 
afternoon for Montreal to 
additional specifications for the use of 
the local contractors who are figuring 
on the work. He will be hack in the 
city on Monday and «-ill be glad to 
meet the local men and assist them in 
preparing their bids for the work 
Since he arrived in the city on Tuesday 
he has been very busy consulting with 
those who purpose tendering on tile 
job.

one.comprises 
Door Dogs. MILLINERY

Dainty, Smart, Distinguished.

GLOVES 
Doeskin

thinks 
feller.”

“And what about htr own hats?
A new local branch of the Great queried the reporter. ^

War Veterans’ Association was insti- "That’s different, 
tuted in Dorchester this week with a “You orto see the contraption she 
membership of about thirty, so it was picked out the other day fer herself, 
announced this morning. J. P. Bour- I couldn’t describe it. They «as 

of Moncton, 1st vice-president, straw—an’ flowers—an ribbons an 
and G. Earle Ix)gan of St. John, sec- I don’t know what else. I cal late the 
retarv of the provincial command, car- sermon’ll do her a lot more good when 
ried out the organization of the branch it ties to soak in ^through that noo 
and installed the officers head-gear—Yes, sir. '

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. secure some
said Hiram.

$3.25 $2-25Kidskin,$3.00HARDWARE MERCHANTS.
Change of Store Hours; 8 to 6; open Saturday nights until 10

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW 
(Nearest King Street)

$4.25 $300$200 (Silk$3.25 Suede$4.25Chamois

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. St. John, N. B.Since 1859

POOR DOCUMENT'll
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As Hiram Sees It

, Stanley
GARAGEHARDWARE! !

-pecixlly P*>ijnod for Oarage» j|

IM mi !ii•u *
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picture are equipped with 
Stanley Garage Hardware—H ingee, holder a, 

bolts, latch and pull.

The door» in the
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